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At this season, when the heavy wagons rumble to the barns with the summer-grown treasures of
orchard and field, and our acres lie bare of the harvest they yield: when our crops from the storm
think of true
are safe sheltered away, like the manna that fell from the heavens each day, let us
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all-the
Ancient
of days.
friendship and render our praise to the Giver of
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Our Farm Library Offer
For·1911-1912

The recent high prices which grow
have received for broom' corn has
been the means of arousing a wide
spread interest in this crop. Inquiries

its

The cleanest, most practical weekly agricultural paper in the Southwest.
Not a line of medical, whisky or fake advertising accepted. Every line of
reading matter written by actual farmers or men with experience on the
farm.
Special departments devoted to all kinds of live stock, dairying,
poultry, bees, and home circle, farm, etc. A whole library of information
�ll be found in the two thousand or more pages of KANSAS FARMER each

Broom corn growing now is and will
remain a small industry because
the demand for the brush is not only
limited, but small. This crop then is
not a profitable one to include in a
system of general farming. According
to the best authorities the world's con
sumption 'of brush is less than 50,000
tons, and as this brush is used but for
one
purpose, there can be no sudden
increase in the amount required.
The
total world's supply could be produced
on 130,000 acres and the
territory and
men
equipped for and engaged in broom
corn growing already could
easily double
the present production if the demand
warranted.

always

year.

Swineherd.'

twenty-five years the Swineherd has been the hog raiser's
acknowledged authority. There is hardly a farmer in the Southwest who
is not more or less interested in hogs.
You cannot keep in touch with the
swine industry of the United States without the Swineh.erd.
over

One Year's

to Kimball's

Subscription

Dairy Farmer.

who keeps a cow ought to have this great semi-monthly
Every
dairy magazine. Each issue printed on high-grade book paper, containing
from 32 to 74 pages of the best information on dairying and the breeding
If you breed, feed or milk cows for
of dairy cattle by expert dairymen.
profit you. need this great dairy paper.
man

One Year's Subscription to The

Poultry

Novices and those unacquainted with
recognized methods of production, even

Standard.

though they might plant extensively,
are at so serious a
disadvantage that
all they could hope to realize would
be a working knowledge of the crop.

The wonderful progress of the poultry industry in the Southwest has
placed it on a level, if not above, in importance with any other Interest of
the farmer.
The women and young folks will be especially interested in the
Poultry Standard, which is one of tbe very best publications devoted to this

-

Before one can hope to include broom
corn
in a system of regular farming
and expect it to become a profitable
crop, one should first visit a broom corn
district and fully acquaint one's self
with the particulars of the industry.

growing industry.

One Year'.

Subscription

to

The Fruitman and Gardener.

Fruitman

and Gardener 'has the strongest department devoted to the
growing and marketing of fruits and vegetables of any publication in the
country. It carries a department entitled "Correspondence School of Straw
berry Culture," answering free all questions of subscribers who are interested
in strawberries. Its department on practical spraying is edited by Mr. A. N.
Brown, a man of twenty-five years' experience in spraying materials and an
expert in his line. These are only a few of the special features of the Fruit
man and Gardener.' Its value to anyone owning even a small orchard or
garden cannot be estimated.

One Year'. Subscription to The People'. Popular Monthly.
The People's Popular Monthly is not a cheap, traahy paper, but a beautifully illustrated magazine with clean, wholesome reading matter and stories
and departments of particular interest to the ladies and young folks in everY
hOIJI.e. It is worthy a place in every library.
THIS' GREAT GROUP OF MAGAZINES will give to every home they
enter the best reading matter ceverlng every branch of the farming industry
as well as interesting articles on practically every subject of importance
along other lines. If you are already a subscriber to any of these papers '
your subscription will be extended one full year from expiration.

HERE'S THE BEST OF IT

The
broom

of the ground for
and the cultivation given
are much the same as
for corn, with
the exception that the preparation of
the seedbed must be much more thor
ough. Good seed, too, is absolutely
necessary for satisfactory production and
a failure to provide seed that has been
stored under proper conditions often re
sults in a very unsatisfactory crop.
Clean seed of good quality will weigh
from 50 to 54 pounds per bushel, and a
bushel will plant about 20 acres. Broom
corn -will not stand as much cold, un
It must,
favorable weather as corn.
therefore, be planted later and after
the soil
�as become thoroughly warm.
The seed IS planted with a regular corn
planter, rows 3! feet apart, but the seed
should be drilled about 3 inches apart
in the row.
The regular planter is
equipped with broom corn plates to do
this.

,

ALL.

After weeks of endeavor we have completed arrangements whereby we
can send you all six of these publications -one full year for only ,1.150.
The
combination cannot be broken, but renewal aubaoriptiona to any of the
magazines will be accepted the same as new. Send us your order at once
and have these magazines upon your reading table during the long
evenings. ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA '
KANSAS.
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As the seed is small, a complete and
careful preparation of the seed-bed is
imperative. Weeds must be induced to
sprout and must then be killed before
planting takes place, since the seed ger
minates slowly and the young plant is
far from a rapid grower.
If a poor
stand il! secured, the crop cannot be
of good quality, siuce it will not be
uniform.

P. S.-We can save yo.u money on the subscription of every paper you
Send us. your list and let us quote you a
wish to take, new or' renewal.
price. Also send for our catalog of farm books, mailed for 4 cents in

A

an(i

corn belongs to the same fam
sorghum, Kafir corn, milo maize

and Jerusalem corn, all of which are
classed botanically as Andropogon Sor
ghum, It differs from the other mem
bers of this group in having .the seed
heads with much longer, straighter,
stronger straw!" or branches. These form
the brush which is the valuable portion
of the plant.

periodicals.
THE LIST IS AS FOLLOWS:

profitably

be

early and be
large harrows
used while plants

small, and shovel cultivators
If the plants once attain a height

ordinary

The'season

WhCl;

production.
as

cultivating machinery,

cultivation over, the 'crop requires
attention until time of
no
Harvesting comes at a time
ordinary farm work is somewhat slack
The market demands a green brush,
then;fore the .cor;'1 must be gathered be
fore the seed IS npe. It is of the utmost
importance that this work be done rap.
idly. The crop lIlay be ruined by a few
days of bad weather, and the
requires a high degree of special know 1_
edge and skill. Because the work of
gathering must be done in a very short
time it requires an immense force of
laborers.
In the broom corn districts
the harvesting season attracts to the
community as laborers a swarm of most
undesirable characters.
These charac.
tel's, too, know full well their value am]
the precariousness of the crop, there
fore they never scruple to strike for
exorbitant wages at the most critical
period of harvest. If their demands are
not met, they go to another locality
where the same scheme is worked.
grower is helpless and rather than lose
the crop he is compelled to submit to
this method of highway robbery.

harvesting

Broom

ily

One Year'. Subscription to KANSAS FARMER-

For

corn

of

numerous, and in order to give some
definite information concerning this in
dustry, we enter into detail regarding

publications in the country, which enables us to offer our readers a greater
bargain than ever before. This Club positively gives you a regular library

One Year'. Subscription to The American

of a foot without serious interference
from weeds they. will then grow
rapidly
and may be cared for with the

are

We are pleased to announce to 'our readers thus early in the season our
SPECIAL FARM LIBRARY OFFER. We have been particularly fortunate
this year in making arrangements with the publishers of some of the best
of the best farm

CORN PRODUCTION

ers

.
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Harvesting comprises
stages:
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WEED

subscriber,

terials, which,
amount

ings

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanus.
im
his

live stock not only produces better than
poor, but is ready sale at any time.

farmer has got
ac
poorer bf trying to fool himself by
eeptIDg that which is only tolerably
ROOd. A. tolerably good bull is like a
101erably good egg, and the same thing
applies to seeds and machinery and
methods. Good seed will not only ger
minate well and develop good plants,
Good
but mucb less of it is required.

California will market some 4,000,000
This
sacks of lima beans this y'ear.
will bring in $5,250,000 to tlie state for
this one product, although only about
55,000 acres were planted, and that in
the southern part of the state. It pays
Kansas began to get rich
to specialize.
when she started alfalfa culture.

ever

got

poorer

soil, his live stock,

methods, but many

by'
or

rule,

of weed seeds.
a good deal in

vary

contain

These

quality.

a

large

screen

Thus

wheat
cent of
flax and shrunken cereal, 15 per cent of
foxtail, 8 per cent of bindweeds and pig
weeds, 15 per cent of weed seeds of other
species and 21 per cent of dust, broken
Even such a mixture
seed and' sand.

.

his

as a

analysis recently made of
screenings showed about 33 per
an

new

oJ4, sending U tor a year's subscription and 26 cents extra for express.
Sent absolutely tree to anyone sending tour new trial subsertpttens to Kansas
Farmer tor three months, at 25 cents each. Address,
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special tools

requires prac
machinery

or

differ from those used for the
growing of corn, the harvesting requires
a considerable
outlay. 'The knives for
cutting, while inexpensive of themselves,
are the
beginning, and these are fol
lowed by the dump wagon, for hauling,
the thresher, the drying shed and the
which

baler,

an

equipment costing anywhere

from $500 to $1,000, and which is of
little or no value for other purposes.
Broom corn, when ·its production is
understood and the equipment for its
production is available, often serves a
very good purpose by giving a crop
that ma.y take the place of a CI:OP or
corn
or
oats that has been dro\\,IINI
The Into
out earlier in the seaaon.
planting of this crop allows of its bing
used for this purpose.
In the growing of broom corn 1111y
soil suited to the production of corn
would be serviceable.
This being true,
the silt loam soils of the ceutrnl 3[i,
sissippi valley are probably the !)t'st
suited for heavy production of any soils
in the world.
Central Illinois produces
from one-half to three-fourths of all the
broom corn of the world, while Kn nsas,
Oklahoma and southern Texas make up
most of the remainder.
The stAndard
corn is grown chiefly in Illinois, while
Kansas and Oklahoma contribute the
dwarf varieties.
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or
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lnst,

stalks are broken over
that two rows form a bench, or table
from the edges of which the brush
jects. Cutting, which is the removal
of the brush from stalks and the lay
ing of it on the tables. Hauling, the
collecting of the brush from the tables
and conveying it to the thresher. Sort
ing, the selection of the brush into
crooked and straight. Threshing, the reo
moval of the seed from the brush. Dry.
ing, the placing of the threshed brush
in the specially constructed crib or dry
house; and, finally, the baling or OPCI'll·
tion of putting the dried brush in com
pact bales ready for shipment.

SEEDS

In a recent bulletin of the Connecticut
State College is emphasized the danger
of the introduction of weeds by the use
of fee de! made up in part or in whole
of grain screenings and similar ma

the
side
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best stitt bristle.

any
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One ot these toot scrapers ought
ta be upon every door step.
The regular seiling price Is $1, and
hundreds of them are being sold at
that price every day,
tree

pom
!tlld

llslu

mini

This Is the most practical t60t
scraper ever Invented, 'l'acked .pon
the tr�nt porch or walk, It Is as
goad as a Sign "Wipe Your Feet
Before You Enter!"
It cleans the sole and side ot the
shoe In one operation.
Made ot

Sent

trop

Th�

mum.
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rage
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potu

is much better than many others which
often contain very little, if any wheat
of flax.
Examinations of a large 1l1�Jll'
bel' of feeds in which such matel'lals
of
were. used showed that "every pound
each of these mixtures brings to th�
farm from 5,000 to 86,000 seeds, of
which, in some cases, 100, in others Jllorc
than 22,000, are alive."
Among tl."'
III
weeds of which seeds were found
the feeds were false foxtails or boW,'
grasses, pigweeds or lamb's quartrrs.
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eharloek, ragweeds, Panicums,
dock, common and Canada thistle
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I am much pleased with Kansas Farmer and think it an all
around good paper.' I want to thank the man who first brought it
to my attention.-J. M. GOODNIGHT, Breeder of Red Polled Cattle,
Kentucky Jacks and Shropshire Sheep, Goodnight, Mo.
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HAS THIS TIME COME?
A standard authority states that, as
in
the, majority of our crops are grown
the surface foot of the soil, this upper
the
12 inches was analyzed to determine
aiUount of fertilizer naturally contained

thcrein.
This foot of soil

was

found to

I

FORESTS AND RAINFALL.
The Department of' Agriculture

.

With which 18 combined FARMER'S

ADVOOATE,

estabUshed 1877.
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tain from 5,000 to 10,000 pounds of nit
of phos
rogeJl; 1,000 to 9,000 pounds
of
pllorus, .and 3,000 to 18,000 pounds

Entered at the

As an average of
to the acre.
25 to 100
cropS will consume from
acid
pounds of nitrogen and, phosphoric
alld from 30 to 60 pounds of potash, it
is estimated that the natural supply of
these three most important elements will
lnst from 40 to 400 years, with an avo
ernge of perhaps 200 years.
This statement, when made with no
qlHllification, is very deceptive, for the
that a chemical analysis will
reasons
show the whole content of each element
ill the soil whether it is 'available to the
estab
plant or not, and also it is well
lished that only a small proportion of
elements is available
nny one of these
at once.
Again, while there may be an abund
ant supply of these elements in the soil,
as shown by chemical analysis, they may
be actually so scarce because of im
or
the bad
proper methods of tillage
condition of the Boil as to cause

Jlotash

Topeka., Kansas, IJOstotnce as'seoond

,

claas matter.
.
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Ical nor questionably worded advertlslng accepted. Forms close Monday noon.
PUBLISHERS' GUARANTEE TO SUBSCRIBERS-KANSAS FARHIIlR alms to
publlsh advert18ements of rellable persons and firms only, and we w1l1 make, good
subscriber any 10Slilie may sutfer through traudulent dealing on the
to any
part ot any 0 our advertlsers. provided complain t Is made to us wlthln thlrty days
after the transaction, and It Islihown that the subscriber, In writing to the adver
FARMER."
We do
tlBerl plainly stated: "I read your advertisement In KANSAS
not, Dowever, undertake to settle, or be responBlble for the debts or bankrupts, or
and
an
subscriber
a
advertiser,
between
although we
for petty and trlftlng d18putes
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pald-uy

extend our

good omces to that end.
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are

is
exhaustive study of the whole
problem of forest effects on climate and
stream flow. It has always been a popular belief that forest growth has a di
rect relation to "rainfall and to climatic
conditions, though t'his, is very vigor
ously denied by many .who claim that no
act of man, such as the planting of trees
or the plowing of land, can effect any
cosmic change.
The, question as to
whether the forests are there because
of the necessary rainfall or whether the
rainfall comes by reason of the exist
ence of the 'forests is much like that of
Does the egg
the egg and the chick.
exist to produce the chicken, or does the
chicken exist to produce the egg!
It is generally admitted that the
planting of trees and crops and the
necessary. cultivation which goes with
their growth will moderate climatic eon
Trees afford
ditions in a local way.
'windbreaks so Jhat the farmer does not
feel the blasts of boreas as he would
'without them.
Cultivation, in some de
gree, is necessary for the growth of
these trees, and it has long been eon
tended that if both trees and cultivation
could become general over the great cen
tral plains the climate would be greatly

making

especially soUclted.

the tiack of each picture. KANSAS
Senders' names shoul
always be written
F A.RHER can not be held responsible for any picture subInltted, excep. under
speclal written agreement.
CONTRIBUTIONS-KANSAS FARHIIlR 18 always glad to have correspondence
Your name should be Blgned to all
on all farm, !lve stock or household subjects.
communications and they should always be addressed to
on

.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. TOPEKA. KANSAS.

'

improved.

claimed by many that the
Kansas and other plains
states. has already modified the cli
mate and that we no longer have the
hot winds and drouth conditions of the
early '70s.
However. this may be, it has alway,
remained a disputed question, and 'one
which the department is now attempting
to solve.
JI
..It is

physical

crop failures.
Kansas is now 50 years old, and in
her brief history very much has been
trusted to the inexhaustible qualities of
her soil.
'According to the authority
quoted, this period has been long enough
to deplete the soil of one or more of
these three essential elements, and if
is in
ouly one of them is used up" or
such condition as to be unavailable to
the re'�ult is the same, the soil

WATERS ELECTED.

special significance.

plants,
impoverished.

When soil' becomes depleted and be
to .fail of its productiveness it be
gi
back
comes a big undertaking to get it
Where the yeady applica
into shape.
manure will
improve
tion ,of'

b.a-rnyard
physical condition and indefinitely
it
prolong its productiveness, the lack of
its

will hasten the time when some one or
will
more of these necessary elements
or become unavailable.
out
give
The only other way to help the soil
i
a rotation of crops, and even this

by

should' include manure as a neceasary
Small grains are almost en
feature.
har
tirely removed from the soil when
vested, though there is the stubble and
aftermath which returns a little humus,
to be
80 that these crops may be said
neutral in their effect so far as humus

alone is concerned.
Alfalfa, clover and the like are actual
soil builders, and not only add humus,
but nitrogen as well.
Cultivated crops, like corn, are very
destructive of both humus and the ele
ments of fertility, and the larger the
need for manure
crop the greater the
for subsequent crops. If crops are prop
a
erly rotated it. is possible to practice
successful agriculture for many years,
und if barnyard manure or commercial
fortilizers are added the land should
worse.
grow better instead of
'"
JI
.AGRICULTURE IN HIGH SCHOOL.
schools of Kansas are
The

progressive
Iiudlng that they

must

.agricu�
inc!�de III
their

turn and household econormca
The demands of the times, as
curricula.
wi-ll as popular sentiment, require this
ill the' city high school as well as in the
rural districts. The times demand voca
tional instruction, and there is no human
others and
O('e;upation that touches all
"II branches of human knowledge as does
For this reason its educa

"gl'iculture.

tiunal value is very hlgh,
Holton is a progressive city, many of
whose people have lived on the farm and
know its value. This city has a regular
in
CUlll'se in agriculture for the students
the' high school and, in addition. it con
The
classes for farmers.
d"ds

weekly

class meets every Saturday,
nud the work is meeting with much en

farlllers'

e(Ju['agement.

,\, an aid to this work for the youtu
farmers
?f the city as well R8 for the has been
III active life, KANSAS :FARMER
111,,11· a part of the equipment of the

hi,;,!t

school.

JI
JI
['['of. George Edmund Myers, the
lle'l\'ly-elected principal of the Pittsburg
JJ

�Llllllal Training School, was formally
i"-(alled into office on November 18.
'I'!, i, important institution is one of the
\illits which forms our great educational
H.I'otom and its friends predict a newel'
nIII1

larger

life for it under the

Illillistration

so

new

ad

pleasantly inaugurated.

.

'

President Waters is as yet a new man
in Kansas and his election is a recogni
tion of the. remarkable success which
has attended his work here.
His election pays a special tribute to
vocational education, for which he has
always stood. His election not only
pays i high tribute, to his personal qual
ities, but is an endorsement of his urg
ent work in favor of the betterment of
the rural schools.
Five years ago Kansas had only five
public schools teaching agriculture, and
none teaching domestic science.
Today;
out of 7;886 rural schools, there are
than 7,000 teaching agriculture.
more
Out of 500 high schools more than 400
are
are teaching agriculture, and 200
�eaching domestic science.
.' According to President Waters these
wonderful results are due to the patient,
loyal work of the thousands of women
teachers in the rural schools of the state.
But it is also true that these teach
ers have looked to the State .Agricultural
College for their information and their
inspiration, so far as agrlculjure and
domestic science is concerned, "and that
college was never more efficient than
since it was placed under the guiding
President Henry Jackson
hand
of
.

Waters.

.-

.-

.,)I

Ex-Governor Norman J. Coleman, of
St. Louis, died on November 3. In 1885
he was' appointed United States Commis
sioner of Agriculture and, on the passage
of the new law erecting this position
into 'a cabinet office, he became the first
Secretary of Agriculture.

.-

.-

'"

such problems will be done
by the individual farmer as a matter
of course, but an increasing dependence
be
upon the experiment stations must
It is much
had for their solution.
cheaper for the individual farmer to pay
a few cents each year in taxes, or even
dollars, if that ever becomes necessary,
to ha ve in vestigation work done by ex
perts with experiment station equip
He
ment than to try to do it himself.
can do much for himself in the organ
ization and maintenance of granges and
farmers' iustitutes, where the exchange
of ideas with his fellows affords a val
uable source of information.
Work

000,000

on

acres

are

capable

of

cultivation,

McCRAY, Principal

The need for farmers' meetings is im
Much of the progress which
has been made in railroading, banking,
manufacturing and the professions has
individual
from each
come
learning
from his fellows. Their business natur

perative.

already occupied.

Doubtless much _of the land .which is
listed as farms is not really val
uable for cultivation, while it is also
true that a vast share of really good
farm land is occupied, but not farmed

already

ally brings them together more or less,
but each class has its associations for
The farmer is the only
mutual benefit.
important business man who does not
take advantage of this unity of effort.
No banker could hope to succeed for any
great length of time who did not at
tend bankers' meetings and keep up to
date in his business, and yet he only
The farmer, with
works along one line.
his great diversity of interests, has even
greater need than the banker for such
aid as comes through a community of
interest and of work.

'

advantage.

In almost any neighborhood there may
be found tracts of land which are held
by speculative owners, and in all neigh
borhoods may be found land which is
Ex
not working to its full capacity.
perts estimate that the land already un
der cultivation, and that which is avail
able, is fully capable of supporting dou
ble the present population of the United

States.
Too much of
not farmed.

'

our

'JJ

land is

'.,)1

occupied,

but

.-

At the recent meeting of the Kansas
State Teachers' Association there was
organized a new department of work.
This is the section of Household Eco
nomics, which has been so badly needed.
The section is well officered and its use
Dr. Edna Day, of
fulness is assured.
the department of Household Economics
at the State University, presented a very
important paper on "How: to Obtain a
Uniform Course in Household Arts," and
Prof. Mary Pierce Vanzile, dean of
women of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, gave an address on "What Work in
Agriculture and Domestic Science Can
Best Be Done in Our Public Schools."

.,)I

JI

JI

The North-Central Kansas Teachers'
Association will hold its annual meeting
at the Kansas Agricultural College dur
the Christmas holidays. As this will

ing

be the time of the state farmers' insti
tute, there will be a busy time at K. S.
This action on the part of the
A. O.
teachers is significant. It indicates their
sympathy with the objects for which the
college is maintained and their desire
to personally inspeet this great engine
Other associa
of vocational training.
tions with other objects and purposes
will find it profitable to bold their meet
ings at the agricultural college. It has
something of worth for every citizen of
Kansas.

.-

.-

amount of farm lands improved
during the last ten years increased 15.2
per cent, the product per acre increased
1 per cent each year, or 10 -per cent,
while the population of the country in

The

.-

for a number
Personally I have been a reader of Kansas Farmer
of the
of years, and find it to be one of the leading farm papers
some very satisfactory advertising through
had
have
also
I
country.
wide circulation. In the work of teaching
your columns, due to your
forth every effort to pro
agriculture in our high school I shall put
farmers.
mote the reading of such papers by our students and
M.
High School, Holton, Kan.

J.

'

.

and of the latter 873,729,000 acres are
This leaves about a bil
now in farms.
lion acres which canot be utilized for
farming purposes and shows that prac
tically all of the available farm land is

to

even

settling up of

OCCUPIED, NOT FARMED.
In his speech before the National Con
servation Congress at Kansas City, Pres
continental
that
Taft
stated
ident
United States includes about 1,900,000,000 acres of land, of which about 950,-

The State Teachers' Association held
its most successful meeting in Topeka
last week.
President H. J. Waters, of the Kansas
State Agricultural College, was elected
president by a unanimous vote. In this
action on the part of this great asso
ciation there are several features of

is

ns

an

creased 21 per cent. At the present rate
of increase the population will double
in the next half century, and these facts
show why we cannot afford to wear out
farm lands by poor methods and
our
why these lands must be made to pro
duce a' greater yield per acre or our peo
ple cannot be fed from our own farms.
In solving this problem a reduction in
the cost of production will have equal
claim to public attention with an in
crease

in

yield

pel'

,�

acre.

�

�

Frenchman has devised a method
of cooking food in paper bags which is
said to have already become verypopu
lar in England and is getting to be a fad
in America.
Paper bags of. suitable
"qualify are provided, and into these is
'placed the meats or other food to be
cooked. Water is added in small quanti
,ties and the mouth of the bag is folded
shut and fastened with paper clips. The
bags are then laid on wire racks in the
The claim
oven and a slow fire applied.
is made that the use of these bags not
conserves all of the flavors of the
A

.

only

food, but avoids the chore of washing
cooking dishes.

greasy

JI

Recently

a

JI

JI

prominent

business

man

said that if merchants, manufacturers,
bankers or other business concerns did
business as carelessly as do the majodty
of farmers there would be a panic in
two days and ruin would stare every
man in the face.
Every merchant has
the cost price and the selling price
marked on every piece of goods, and
tell the amount of his profit or
can
loss at a glance. He is not reproved for
his book learning, and why should the
to conserve his
farmer who

attempts

business interests in like
be derided in that manner?
OWl1

manncr

KANSAS

live stock situation
on in Illinois," and to, a lesser extent
throughout the corn belt, is evident to
That there ,is
-

a

Grain

for

all who have taken sufficient interest in
the matter to give it serious thought.
The writer has given the subject much
consideration .aad the object of this
paper is to set Ilown some facts and
observations which may assist in clear
ing the vision and pointing the way to a
rational increased mterest in animal af

F'artn.

And

Stock

Live

a

rxo vemuer

FARMER

Management

Farming May Be Profita�Je
Time, But Never- for' Long

By PRO F.

H.

W.

MUMFORD.

ILL.

fairs.
A comprehensive inquiry among farm..
ers throughout the state of TIlinois con..
ducted under the direction of the writer,
shows conclusively that on the whole
there is a wide- spread tendency to aban
don live stock production. Briefly stated
the causes which have most largely con
tributed in bringing about this condi ..
tion are:
1. For brief periods grain farming bas
been more profitable than live stock
,

..

,

toward

a

permanent agriculture.

There has been and still is a very
general lack of appreciation of the value
of farm manure produced by live stock
on the farm.
These are weighty considerations and,
operating together or singly, it is no
wonder that they should have a pro·
found influence in bringing about radical
changes in systems of farming.
The agriculture of the United States
It call not be said
is relatively new.
that any system or systems of farming
have become permanently established.
policy and practice is
5.

Agricultural
largely tentative,

economic

conditions

Rapidly
will

changing

force

corre

in agricultural
practice. Farmers ougrt not and doubt
less will not long r ltow their progress
to be retarded in ''.Dy large way by
stereotyped methods and a circumscribed

spondingly great changes

outlook.

NO PERMANENT SYSTEM OF AGIUCULTURE IS l'OSSWI.E WITHOUT LIVE STOCh.

that will clearly outrank that of
To do this will reo
any other nation.
quire the prompt, well directed co
operative effort of all who can in any
way contribute to this end.
sure

'Agricultural betterment is

a

larger

question than that involved in any
single branch of agriculture. It fre
quently happens, however, that circum
stances which affect an important branch
of agriculture may also directly or in
directly affect other phases of the busi
ness ••

No important branch of agriculture
has experienced and survived more vicis
situdes
than, live stock production.
Farmers have frequently become panicky
A suggestion of such a con
over it.
dition now threatens the industry.
As has been noted' there has been a
growing tendency to abandon live .stock
production for exclusive grain growing.
Reasons for this movement have been
Conditions have favored this
.stated,
change. The fact should not be lost
sight of, however, that some of these
causes will not continue to operate with
the same force. On the other hand it is
safe to assume that new difficulties will
arise.
If there ever was a time when the
farmers of a commonwealth were war
ranted in largely discontinuing live stock
production, that time has passed -and
for the following reasons:
1. Intelligent live stock husbandry is
more profitable than grain growing. The
multiplicity of kinds and methods of
live stock production and the variations
in market value, both.of feeds used and
animals involved, preclude the possibility
of publishing here a comprehensive and
detailed account of the profit-making
possibilities of the business. In this
connection some experimental data of
the Missouri Experiment Station, where
various forage and grain crops were
consumed by hogs, is given as an ex-

ample. The hogs used in the investiga
tion weighed at the beginning about 100
pounds each. The corn, where used as asup
plement to forage crops, was charged
against the hogs at 60 cents a bushel;
the gains on hogs were credited at $6
hundred
Nothing was
per
weight.
charged for labor and no credit given
for fertilizer. .An acre of blue grass in
the season of 1908, when pastured with
hogs at the rate of 14 hogs per acre'
for a period of 140 days, was worth,
after deducting the value of the corn
used to supplement the pasture, $18.80.
An acre of clover pastured by 12 hogs
90 days under similar conditions yield
ed $37.59; rape, oats and clover in 1909,
10 hogs for 78 days, $22.02; cow peas,
12 hogs for 32 days, $17.71; corn and
cow peas, 10 hogs for 32 days, $35.40.
These figures speak for themselves.
Similar work will be conducted at the
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station ..
While it is true that at times and
under unusual conditions, which have
been practically unfavorable for profits
ble live stock production, exclusive grain
growing has seemed as profitable and in
some cases more profitable.
It is not
true today, nor is it likely to be true
until the demand for corn, clover
har,
alfalfa and other foods largely used III
the production of meat, come into more
general use in the human dietary. These
crops, admittedly the most natural and
profitable on Dlinois farms, are suited
primarily to live stock production, and
as
long as they are grown they, to
gether with the by-products of many
other farm crops, will be used largely
for live stock production either in this
or other states or COWl tries.
If, according to the popular belief, the
increase of population eventually forces
live stock production out, Illinois lands
may be forced to produce crops which
are
primarily suited for human food,
but not those which now seem best

Every effort f ''')uld be made at this
opportune +ime, t h'lrefore, to get as

broad ", vision and as keen an appre
ciation as poscible of i ':e current trend
the one
on
land, a;:d on the other
the hig:',er poesibllttiee oi agricultural
development under rational systems of
farming, In.L country whcse agricul
ture is new there are fe v agricultural
qu-sttc us which are either difficult or
complicated. As an agriculture becomes
older the number of problems arising
increase rapidly and their solution be
The
comes
correspondingly difficult.
agriculture "If the United States will be
sI)ul'tly .alled upon to settle some of
the mosil far-reaching questions which
have ever been presented.
There is a -tewness about most agri
.roblems that is fascinating,
cultural
and
hile' the ',gricultural successes and
failures of other and older nations fur·
Dish valuable data : nd are highly sug
gestive i'lere is a sense in which the
farmers' problems of this country are
peculiar -to' the United States, With
our numerous agrleultuml colleges and
experiment stations, nutional wealth, in
telligent and well-to-do farmers, and
:with our vas�, but 1 lpic1ly wasting agri..
cultural resources, the United States h�
�� opportunity to establish an agricu!.:

to our soils and climate, ,Illinois
farmers, however, are not likel1 to be
benefited by such a change � fann

adapted

Because live stock

practice.

proauction

has been on the wane in the state and
because it has been assumed that lh'e
stock must eventually be cro-ivded out
the increase of population, some have
felt that the time has come When live
stock production should be abandoned.
The causes for the waning interest in
live stock production have been noted
elsewhere.
There has been a very decided im.
provement in quality of the live stock
III the various countries named.
A sma 11
Dumber of animals now with their ill
creased efficiency equals a large num.
ber in former years.
An increase in
numbers as well as an increase in their

by

is doubly significant.
There is a sense in which it is true
that the live stock per capita decreases,
It is in the early history of a
country
when the population is small and ex
tensive systems of live stock production
largely constitute the agriculture of tho
country. In such instances population
frequently increased more rapidly than
live stock.
When, however, the condi
tions demand the establishment of in
tensive forms of agriculture it appears
as in Germany, France, Denmark, HoI:
land, Italy and the British Isles, that
there is a tendency, with but few ex
ceptions, for live stock per capita to in
crease rather than decrease.
A thorough test has been made in tlli!
country and it has been pretty well
demonstrated that farmers will not in
definitely convert crops of the farm iuto
meat unless adequately remunerated. If
there is a shortage of meat animals,
as there seems to be, it is due as much 01'
more to the fact
,that live stock pro
ducers are not satisfied with promises
of profits. A distinct shortage stimulates
prices. A distinct advance in prices stim
ulates production. There is no likelihood,
however, that live stock production will
be overdone, as the area that can be
devoted exclusivey to live stock pro
duction is rapidly disappearing.
'I'hen,
too, the meat eating population is in
creasing more rapidly than live stock
production. Please note that I use thc
expression "meat eating populatiou." I
do so advisedly.
To be sure it will take a little timc
for people generally to appreciate thc
fact that for many years in this country
they were able to buy meat at a price
which was but little above the cost of
labor involved in its production.
It is
to be expected that until the cost of Jlro·
ducing meats is more generally under
stood there will be occasional "boycott."
demonstrations.
There is no need of
alarm that federal or state investiga
tion of the present high cost of living
will reflect to the discredit of the stock
raiser, providing, of course, that such
investigation shall be conducted along
scientific and practical lines by thor'
oughly informed and adequately traincd
men.
Let no one be deceived that the
present high prices for foodstuffs is
temporary. All that the consumer call
justly demand is that foodstuffs shnll
be available at prices which represent It
fair profit above the costs of produc
tion and distribution.
It is good policy for a nation 01' II
state to encourage intelligent agric�ll.
tural production.
The most effcctJl'C
way of encouraging agriculture is f�r
prices to be maintained on a stable baSIS
which represents a reasonable profit, to
the farmer above the cost of productlOJI,
be
The
government eventually will

efficiency

production because, temporarily, t�
price of feeds used largely in the pro

duction of live stock have been relative
ly higher in price than" animal products.
These relatively higher prices for grain
have' caused a very material extension
of grain growing, especially of t�
acreage devoted to corn. To secure ad
ditional areas for corn farmers have
been plowing up old blue grass pastures.
Elimination of pastures from a system
of farming is quickly followed by a very
pronounced reduction in the number of
live stock.
2. The most profitable production of
meat animals has hitherto been asso
The oppor
.ciated with cheap lands.
tunities for stock raislng 'offered by
these cheap lands in various sections of
.the west, southwest and northwest have
lured many successful stockmen from
The opportunities of these
the state.
newer aections as compared with Illinois
for the exclusive grain grower have not
been equally attractive, hence there has
been a tendency for a large exodus of
live stock producers, while the grain
growers have more largely remained.
The great difficulty of securing
3.
tenants who have had a successful ex
perience in live stock management tends
still further to decrease the number of
This is an important
live stock kept.
consideration, for the impression prevails
that there is a strong tendency toward
landlordism and tenantry.
The extensive exploitation of a
4.
simple system of exclusive grain farming
when
that
properly followed looks

�O, .ltr1.l.

MORE 'THAN SILENT �CCEPTANCE

.

"I think there are many extra good features in Kansas Farmer,
and I, eagerly read its contents every week.
There are many fea
tures that deserve more than a silent acceptance. I keep a com
plete and indexed file of Kansas Farmer and from it I have learned
That management, and not acres,
�any things.
Among them:
�akes the farm.
"As the knowledge and skill of the farmer increases so will
jhe capacity of the farm.
"Poor management will wreck any size of farm.
"Science and practice, working as co-operators, increased the
{lapacity of my farm, while my neighbors remained land poor.
"'Largeness' is a big word which can wrap up a small farm
tilled with skill where brain controls muscle, but it will not cover
�y farm managed by muscular energy alone.
"Not the dollars and cents which the farmer may handle, but
Ibe percentage of profit, determines success.
�The line of farming is only a factor. Results are what count.
"A man may CUltivate virgin soil many years and still be a:

ilJuatter.

"Nature opens many pages in her

and he who fails

read is locked out.
"These are but a few of the very many ideas gained by It
1l2-year-old farmer from Kansas Farmer.
"H. LOWATER, Rock Elm, Wis."
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as

consumers, for the time is rapidly pass
the
ing when any necessary factor in the
business of the production
at
marketing of foods will long thrive
the expense of any other.
Intelligent systems of live stock
ban dry are the most profitable systCIll'
of farming under conditions likely
prevail for a long series of yea�'s coU
doubtless indefinitely. Then, too! I,U
sidering a question of such sigDlf!CnJl�e,

an�

hus:

ti

au(_

SO)'l�s
averages extending over
t
years equally favorab1 e .0 gl"IIU
'1'
stoc.
growing on the one hand and live
on the other, should be C01�
production
In these COlllPUI:I
aidered conclusive.
likely t�
sons, live stock production is
out
lose much in light of the fact that
a

only

of

crops

are

produced by

men

'11'0

w h0

',uJ

primarily successful grain gro'Yers, J(I
volving relatively simple op.eratl?ns
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or less defiCIent ,m
knowledge of successful live stock
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STEERS

SILAGE

EATING

FEED LOT

IN

article

was

written

FARMER.

]1()wer, expressly for KANSAS
of the
)11'. Bowel' visited the feed lots
and writes from per
named
gentlemen
The data was gath
sonal observation.

photographs

Ned and

during

made

farmer has been

TI�e Ka�sas

ch�aply.

profiting by high prices,

The consumer, however, has' been kick
effect
ing, and kicking with such good
The shrewd
t hat
prices rule lower,
farmer looks about to find where he
Among these
tall

cheaper.

produce

shrewd

men

none

more

are

capable

01'

of
intelligent in the economic production
ln-cf than A. 1;>. Shaw, one of the many

feeders that Kansas is proud to own.
his brother, G. W.
where
Shaw, runs a feed ranch down
called
Cn rrie Nation for twelve years

hig

He, with the help of
horne,

Mlt,dicine Lodge.

neal'

LODGE.

mANSAS.

Feeding
IS SILAGE PERFEC1' FOOD FOR AN
was a
Asked if corn

silage

_

Feb

ruury, 191.1.--EDITOR.]
There are two ways of making money
One is by getting high
on the farm.
The other. is by
for products.

prices
I'roducing things

MEDICINE

Three Kansas' Feeders' Experience
With Silage for Steers and Horses

John

by

SHAW.

D.

and Horse

Silage for
(This

OF A.

The feed lot and farm lie only a short
be
Iii tance, Ol),t of town., Here are to
r"lInd: four large silos 26 feet in diam-

BOWER

JOHN
Shaw,

both

courteous

genial,

men,

broad men, physically and mentally,
and make inquiries in regard to silos
and silage.
informed
Upon inquiry the writer was
that beef feeding last year was not a'
silo
profitable business. Not even the
That
could save the feeder from loss.
the silo was used by Mr. Shaw was one
reason
why these losses were not so.
For
heavy as they might have been.
the benefit of the feeders in the state,
such a description of methods of feed·
shall
ing and rations fed will be given as
in its
ve him a conception of the silo

big,

gi

beef

relation to profitable
In addition will be given
advantnges of the silo to

ket,"
As
cattle

of the

the

Kansas

W

)'0

as

could

he

eating

on

the

figure it,
final

his

finish-

25
ing period in concentrates: Silage,
3.
pounds; corn, 5 pounds; molasses,
pounds; oil meal, 2 pounds. Besides, the
steers had free access to racks where

alfalfa

was

provided.

SAVING ON

ALFALFA.

The feeding of the silage meant a
deal
great saving of alfalfa. A great
of this is grown on ¥r. Shaw's own

production.

some

nearly

complete

food for any animal, Mr. Shaw replied
that he thought not. "Its chief advantage
is," he said, "that it furnishes an eco
nomic feed ration by supplying It cheap
'Vith a
roughage as the basis of feed.'
small amount of alfalfa it will keep ani
mals in excellent condition, but when

daily gains of flesh are required you
have to feed more gra-in and more al

the
the corn in
ensilage was con
sidered with no ill effects on the health
This. is es
and appetite of the animal.
pecially important when' it becomes
animals for the mar
necessary to crowd

hands with Mr. A. D. SIJaw and Mr. G.

W.

.

ANIMAL?

.

I would have had to feed much
falfa.
less corn had our corn crop been other
We
than a failure in the past summer.
practically doubled the value of the feed
because we got all that
grown as corn
in former
as
was
grown and did not,
it in the field to
years, leave half of
dry up as corn stalks. The cutting of
the corn for fodder was also a very
wasteful vmethod,
Nowadays if a man
is to make much money by steer reed
ing he cannot afford to waste a valuable portion of the plant, the stalk and

.

the leaf.
GROUND

REQUIRED TO FILL

asked how many

When

SILO.

acres

it

reo

farmer.
HOW

THE

SILAGE WAS

FED.

Silage was fed to the cattle in the
regular feed bunks. A special box was
made to fit the wagon, three feet high,
eighteen feet long, extending slightly

was
The
wheels.
the
wagon
backed up to the silo and box nearly
It was then drawn
filled with silage.
over to the corn bin and additional corn
At another spout a definite
added.
amount of oil meal was added and some
These were
molasses finished the feed.
mixed together and fed directly to the
Oil meal and molasses were
steers.
over

bought by the

carload.

At Mr. Shaw's place .six men
three teams did the feeding, two

YEARLING AND TWO- YEAR-OLDS OF A. D. SHAW, PROVING VALUE OF SILAGE AS
HORSE FEED.

and

.

men

As there were 1,100 head
to a wagon.
in all, it took one man only for 183
head. Asked if it saved labor, Mr. Shaw
was of the opinion that if grain alone
was fed it did not, but, he added,.if the
and sorghum had to be fed and
corn
handled from shocks in the field, it

would have taken
force.
SILAGE

SHAw's

OXE OF s: D.

WAGON

HIS

AND

SIX

FOR

250·TOIf SILOS

HAULING

SILAGE

TO FEED LOT.

Mel' and 36 feet in height, with a capac
ity of 1,300 tons of feed. Here were
Iound the sheltered feed lots with their

long

where

of the silo the writer had
As a traveler he had
lllPt enthusiastic advocates of the silo in
:K['braska, in Iowa, in Wisconsin, Illinois
Even in frozen Can
lind other states.
uda, where the sun is not supposed to
�hine, its users are numbered by the
thousands. But perhaps in Kansas the
corn
be different, the stomachs

food at all
a green, succulent, palatable, digestible
of the year.
It saves half the com crop.
It saves labor.
As Ii building to store food, it is by far the cheapest.
and through its use more stock can be fed, consequently more

It provides

seasons

user

might

feeders different.
Things might
!'o.:sibly be different in Kansas, though
It would seem to the writer that the abo
sence of the silo would indicate that

of the

the Kansas farmer
a

was not a progressive,
standpatter, standing pat on past

oblivious of the fact that the
moving on. It was with de
therefore, I was able to shake

li1�thods,
World

li�ht,

was

Farmer

Advantages of t1r.e Silo for t1r.e Kansas

known its value.

but

AND DIGESTION.

"One of the advantages of the silage,"
said Mr. Shaw, "is that it. is possible to
crowd the animals a little more. Here
tofore we have had to be careful lest
they get off their feed. Such a condi
tion we did' not meet in last winter's
feeding. We figured at times that we
fed more pounds of corn per day when

inl·cstigation.
a

three times the

nearly

feed

troughs

weeks ago
stun'ed their sleek hides wIth the feed
nnd drink so carefully provided. But it
Was not the
troughs, it was not ·the
that
watering basins, nor the location,
interested the writer, but the cost of
the silo
fl'['ding, and more particularly
in its relation to that cost, that required
As

alfalfa meal. In using alfalfa Mr. Shaw
recognizes the value of a protein feed
He
in connection with the silage feed.
also recognizes that alfalfa is the cheap
It
est form in which this may be fed.
was figured by Mr. Shaw that the feed
in
ing of silage affected a great saving
his alfalfa bill. In the winter of 1909·
1910 he fed 500 head, and the 1,100 head
fed in 1910-1911 ate slightly less al
If each animal ate one-half ton
falfa.
in four months' feeding, or less than 10
pounds a day, there would be a saving
of 300 tons; at $10 a ton, a total saving
of $3,000 was effected.

troughs, their large
only a few
1,100 head of prime beef

of

rows

wuteriag

ranch, but considerable quantities have
to be shipped in, usually in the form of

By

.

and better crops.
It is the best insurance against the failure of grain crop.
sumIf cows are milked, the silo provides the feed during the
drouth and winter storms.
It makes possible winter dairying when prices for dairy products

manure

•

mer

rule

high.
To the beef

feeding.
By feeding

man

it provides

a

cheap ration

as

the basis of

quired to fill those 1,300 tons of
ity, Mr. Shaw smiled. "A good

I believe it' took close to
Of that, 150 acres was Kafir.
each silo.
Kafir made excellent silage and gave 1\
better yield last year than did. the In
dian corn.
It is a dry land plant, and
produces lots of feed per acre. I ex
pect, however, that there are parts of
the state where 10 to 15 tons per acre
can
be grown.
Here we usually get a
good deal less, but whether we get 5 tons
or 10 -tone, we get all there is and, with
the silo, save all there is."
"What about profits from the steer
feeding 1" was asked. "Well, they were
When one buys prime
not very big.
stockers at 6 cents, fits them for four
months, and then places them on a mar.
ket that has been gradually weakening,
a market that is not as discriminative
as to quality as it might be, the cards
All
seem
to be stacked against you.
the silo can do in that case is to save
the feeder from heavy losses. In a more
favorable year, profits will be made on
a small margin between buying and sell
ing price. This has been my first year's
experience in the use of silos. I can
see where I can use it to better advan

tage

roughage

may be sold.
It decreases the cost of
thrifty condition.

in the form of

silage

some

alfalfa
a

year."

REQUIRED TO FILL THE SILO.

Mr. Shaw did not know just what the
cost of filling the silo was. "I had some
trouble with the cutter," said Mr. Shaw.
"Thought at first it was the fault of
A l4·inch blade cutter was
the cutter.
At first this

was

driven

eight-horsepower gasoline engine
not

production and keeps young stock in

another

TIME

used.
more

..

capac
many.
100 acres to

seem

to

work

well.

..

by

an

·It did

When

a

twelve·horsepower threshing engine was
procured they could nqt get the corn to
the cutter fast enough." Mr. Shaw kept
two

men

in the silo all the time it
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DEVOTED TO GASOLINE ENGINES, TRACTORS
TRUCKS, AUTOMOBILES AND MOTORCYCLES
-

n Ukea more power to propel a DWl
iIIe air m aD aeroplaDe thaD in
lUIy !aDd vebiele. Here, tbeD, Ie the key
to air ua'rigaticm. UDleea the power can

through

be reduced it eamw't compete
cially with Jud T�

commer

It 18 eriimated that the aTerage' 81JIo.i
mobDe 0WDeI' )au om,. three re� fOIl
puDcWree dur:lDg the lI1lIIlIDer. This ea.
timate WIUI eeeOred for a tire manulac-,
torer by aD .Akron newspaper corre

spondent.
Topeka. man while in Chicago
cently examined a recenily patented
A

The

Howard

th�n

re
au

tomobile wheel using a solid rubber tire.
The spokes of the wheel are two- inch
flat leaf springs, which are curved just
enough to give the correct "spring" to
The rim also- is of
make riding easy.
steel and the springs are secured to the
hub and the rim by bolts. The tires are
The
the ordinary solid rubber 10rt.
weight of the automobile flattens the
wheel slightly and the springs take up
the bumps and jars.

Watch

Horse-hauling as figured by compe.
experts averages 25 cents pel' ton
per mile. Properly applied power haul,
age by the same authoritlee costs 5
tent

cents per ton per mile.
Here is a cost
contrast decisively and strikingly in
favor of power haulage, yet there is still

another element by which power·deliv.
ery claims its place in the economy of
business. The power- driven truck or de.
livery car, because of its speed and abll
tty to work any number of hours per
day, materially extends the area of op·
eration, and justly deserves at this time
to be considered to a' decided degree as
a
produ�ive factor instead of on the

,

fineat pl'actJca! watchmaker. ID tile
world. It.oea throqb month. or the

the matter of time
every one defers to the
man with the HOWARD.

IN

And right there is, the 'best
gauge of the HOWARD Watch
-the standing and quality
,of the men who carry it.
Ask the avera&e

what time
It is. and be hedges to 88Ve IUs
eelf-respect. He tells YOUO
watch says such a time," or .·1
have 80 and 10."
A watch that has to be apolo
gized for is not worth investing in.
It does not represent value for its
man

II"!!.

It

price.
isfactory

be more sat
than any other make
can never

shift.
The

HOWARD

Watch I. hmda
It I. produced by the

The motorcycle has attracted the at
tention of the U. S. war department,
and it will tryout a number of motor
cycles for arID1' use in a test trip from
New York to the Pacific Cout. A de-

exqulsite a�ustment-to heat and
cold, to hoChl'ODWD, to lo.ilions;
Every HOWARD Watch la fitted ID
fa OWD cue at tlHt ractor,v-tlmed aud
IICI,Juateci in ,,,,,, c:a... HOWARJ)
most

'

movements aDd

_

are

Dever

BOld

eeparate1y.

to market. To do all this it must hu
ve
free acce88 to the highways, and
the
must
be
to
highways
improved
accommo_
date it.
In England, a great deal of
is
done
steam
heavy hauling
,by
tractors
that
!ire fully as heavy as those built
in 'this country, and no trouble is ex.
'perienced in keeplDg the roads in good
shape. T1rla ehows that the roads can
be built and maintained.
The principal
argument for good roads is that Such
roads will cheapen transportation, which
is me, but to be most effective in this
way they must be open to power mao
chines that can haul heavier loads
-ean be transported by horses.

A HOWARD Watch III ahraye worth
what you pay lor It.
The IIrice of eecb watdt-fnIm the
17·jewel (dGtlbl. ,olIn) In • Cracent or
Boa IIOId·ftlled c_ at $40 to the
23-jeweJ In a 14E eoIlclpld cue at $150
__ i&ed at the laGaaey aad • JlriDted
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WI JODI' ume aD. pe.taJ card ad we will laid JUU-PRlm
I*DJIblet. THE STORY 0., EDWARD HOWARD AND
TBB PIRST AMERICAN WATCH. It i •• chapter 01 BJataq
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tachment from the engineering corps
will make the trip and will start some
time this month. While very little In
formation is being given out by the offi
cials in charge of the run, it is under
stood that the route passes through
Kansas.

same

Operate 1I8J1eeil7 OD �
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There is no question but �.t the farm
tractor will continue to grow in popu
larity. It is the hope of the new agri·
culture and holda sreater promise Clf
cheaper food than ClmadilUl reciprocity
or any other soci� eeDIlomic or political
movement before tile people- at the pres
ent time. It is needed to plow the land,
plant the crop, harvest and thresh the
and finally to transport the crop

grain,

"overhead,"

&8

em

with horse

ra:
lui
en,

Valuable Book for Power Users.
Mechanical power in factories and
transportation has wrought our marvel
Ouil industrial progress.
Applied to ago
riculture in the next generation it will
force a readjustment of the whole or
ganization of the farmin� communities.
"Power and the Plow" IS the first ex'
haustive
of the status of

fublication

mechanica power in rural industry. The
book 'Ie written by L W. Ellill, formerly
of the United States Department of Ag:
riculture, and Edward A; Rumeley, of
The
the Rumeley Co., La' Porte, Ind.
book, with its full discussion of the

for all forms of power, should in
The shift to
terest many farmers.
the use of
more
efficient methods,
greater power to draw larger yields
from the soil, and the re-eatablishmellt
of manufacturing proeessea on the fa�'Ul
further to increase its returns, all In'

plow

tensify the demand for an undel'�talld·
to
ing of mechanical power as apphed.
the oldest of the productive industl'les.
are
Doubleday, Page & Co., New York,

the

publishers,

great
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Big Chunk of Wisdom.
William Hawley Smith said In
Iol
in a lecture pertaining to schools ,as
it
"You will go out three tuneS
lows:
day to see how the hog. are getting
the
along, but yoo will not go into
school from September to June to
how the children are getting along;
yet the children are an th..t makes
worth living. There is no power
mill
wields so
aD influence on the
.
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Fred Gehres, Cando, N. D., has ..
400·acre farm and uses a gas tractor ex
elusively for plowing. He writes: ''1
plowed about 300 acres with it last fall
acre for
at a cost of 70 to 80 cents
gasoline and oil and plowe six inches
deep. I run the rig without any help
I finished breaking
most of the time.
150 acres recently. We pulled only four
plows and made from 10 to 15 acres per
day and nsed .bout at gallons of gaso
line per acre, whicb is much cheaper than
horses could do it at the present cost of
fecd. I have neTer had any trouble with
my engines that I could not remedy ml'
self by ooing a little brain work.

COLBY,

haulage.

The general idea of the automobile
world seems to be that for draugth wo-rk
one needs a specially built shop car or
truck. It is interesting to note, there·
fore, that the Holy Cross Cemetery, San
Francisco, has found a unique use for
its Cole 30 roadster, which proves the
practical utility possibilities of the
pleasure vehicle. This cemetery keeps
its lawns trimmed with 0: large horse
mower which formerly kept eight hones
busy. The Cole car is now hitched on
the mower, bpwever, and is doing the
work of the entire eight horses. It is
also found that an automobile is lesa
injurious to the lawn than were the
hoofs of the eight horses.

"
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JPlnd the HOWARD Jeweler III ,.oar
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and what 18 doDe there you ought
know. Gentlemen, I know lOU ar�
but
Bhould have a little tune are
u
loaf n the lehool room. Ladles, yo
11 on
bullY, but take yOIII' work andWI the
the sehoot.; go ad .ii doWn
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November 25, 1911.

Enpne

M I have been Wling a gas tractor
for two seasons I will gite the advan
tages and disadvantages as I see them of

'the gas tractor

or
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Horse Power.

VI.

engine plowing

over

horse plowing. The engine with two men
nll the time and the third man with a
of
team part of the time 'take the
22 horses and five drivers.
At the present prices there is a sav
ing of about one-half for horse feed and
oil in favor of the engine. Besides this,

7

I This' Picture
In 14 Colon
To .....
In Your
Home

place'

The engine, may be
extra hands.
used for driving a separator, a. corn
sheller or for any belt work desired, and
when done with these, may be put in the
shed until needed again without further,
and attention unless repairs are
care
needed. The engine is not pestered with
flies nor delayed in its work by hot
two

weather.
If the
brood mares in
stead of the engine" and these are judi
ciously used, he may have a bunch of
young _horses coming on which will re
quire a great deal of feed, care, etc.,
but which yet will be a source of in
come, while the engine constantly de
There is a demand for
ereases in value.
the horse -for seeding, CUltivating and
hauling, which, however, may be done
by mechanical power, but as yet such
machines are very little used.
As to the efficiency or quality of work
done, this depends on the power of ·the
engine or horse, the efficiency of the
plow and the 'ability of the operator.
The time and depth of plowing with
proper tillage and quality of seed sown
has more to do with results than the
horse or the engine.
However, the man who is farming
extensively enough to require the num
ber of horses to do the work of an en
gine should have the engine to do the
heavy plowing, to do it quickly and
early while the moisture is sufficient to
do good work, then use the horses in
disking, harrowing, seeding, eto., farm
ing intensively as well as extensively,
Ind'thereby getting the best results and
returns from the amount of work and
expense invested.
With a �-horsepower tractive Hart
of
Parr
engine I plow an

'ree lor Stockowners, Postage Prepaid

Now, in favor of the horse:

farmer invests in

good

average.

{tas

I commence plowmg
25 -aeres=per day.
stubble as soon as possible after the
header or binder, the shocks being re
moved as soon as they are ready to
The stacks of headed
thresh or stack.
for
in the

grain being ver� little.
�lI:y
plowing. The field being expeditioualy
in July
inches
seven
about
deep
plowed
if there is sufficient moisture for plow
ing, I then start the disc harrow II;nd
smoothing harrow a.fter each successive
Tbe Campbell
rain until BOwing time.
sub-surfaee packer which I attach to t�e
engine and p.low is a great f�ctor m
reserving moisture and preparmg the
seed bed. For spring crops such as oats,
hrley, emmer or spring wlieat, the same

<?f

time for plowing and same meth�
cultivation is given the soil except It IS
If
left until spring for seeding.
lias been rain to settle the surface lt IS
harrowed before
,.ery lighty disced or

t�e�e

phmting.

.

The difference between early plowmg
find late plowing is greatly in favor of
rarly plowing, providing the weeds and
tolunteer grain are kept down and no
Also the differ
erust allowed to form.
pnce
between early fall plowing and
In te, spring plowing for spring erop is
greatly in favor of fall plowing, some
times the difference between a good crop
and DO crap.-For KANSA.S F.unLEB, by
)111. H. H. DUNNIHOO, Rogerstown, TeL

Feeding Calves.
"As a reader of your valuable paper
and a strong believer in the principles
it teaches, I would like a little informa
tion. I am arranging to feed 25 spring
I thought of starting them on
calves,
I mean corn and cob
crushed com.
I would give them
crnshed together.
plenty of alfalfa hay, and want to know
hOI\" much of this feed to use per head
as a starter and how much to increase
daily. Would you give-them all the al
fnlfa they could eat? After they are
on full feed will they make larger gains
('11
whole corn, or would you advise
I get
IrflYing the cob in 1 How soon can make
t)'PlD on full feed' I only aim to
How many 100-pound hogs
to clean up after these
cnl\·es?"-F. P. PAGE, Dawson, Neb.
These questions were referred to Prof.
G, C. Wheeler, expert in animal husban
fi

short feed.

will be

find he
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The tendency is for the calf to grow,
and the finishing process naturally takes
a longer period, since a portion of the
food consumed is always used to supply
In order to
the material for growth.
produce baby beef satisfactorily it is nec
essary, first, that the calves be strongly
bred along quick-maturing beef lines.
Calves put on feed in the fall are very
seldom prime and ready for market be
fore June 01' July the following sum
It is the aim of the most auceess
mer.
iul producers of baby beef to retain, as
far as possible, the calf fat or "bloom"
of the young calf. This makes it desir
able to have the calves receive grain be
fore they are weaned, if possible, so
that there may be no period of shrink
age between the weaning and putting on
the full feed ration later.
.

''1 would advise you to get these
calves outo a full grain. ration 8.8 quickly
as possible, using the corn and cob meal.
a.t the beginning and practically all the
As the
aJfalfa hay they will consume.
feeding period progresses, I would ad
vise you to feed shelled corn as a part
of the -grain ration, gradually replacing
a portion of the oorn and cob meal with
the shelled corn. At the present prices
of feed. I think you will find it profit
able to secure some prime cotton-seed
meal 'and add not to exceed one pound
daily per calf to the ration. It may take
a month or six weeks to get the calves
on
a full
feed.
They should consume
by that time from eight to ten pounds
per head daily of com, and a pound of
In getting them
the cotton-seed meaL
onto full feed care should be taken that

they

are

given just enough grain daily

that they will clean it up and still
have It little appetite for more. In other
.words, it is not advisable during this
period to allow them to have feed left
over very often, as this will tend to get
It will not require
them "off feed,"
more tban six or eight hogs to follow
after this number of calves, since the
calves chew their grain far better than
mature cattle. It might be well to place
a few more hogs in the yard and give
them a little extra feed, as you will get
better results from the standpoint of
pork produced by balancing the ration
of the hogs to some extent by the addi
tion of a little nitrogenous feed, such as
shorts and tankage."
so

required

at the Kansas Agricultural College,
gives the following reply:
"If it is your object to finish these
spring calV1!!! for baby beef, I fear you
�iU oot secure the l'eswts expected by
ll1aking a short feed. It requires a longer
f('('ding period to make a calf prime or
finished fot: market than mature cattle.

d(',\"

FREE
In 14 Colors

Paraffine was first used to improve
the appearance of cheese. This occurred
about 10 years ago. Later it was found
that the paraffine was a spleadid pro
tection
against I08S by evaporation.
When the cheese is coated with it, a
better appearance is presented and the
cheese is protected against drying out.
Paraffine is now almost universally used
by cheese makers.
'

The Com Stalk Disease.
noticed in the columns of
your paper an inquiry from a subscriber
about cause and cure for corn stalk
disease among cattle.
''Now, I do not know that what I say

the emetic in each dose, then folded
each paper up carefully, pulled the c.;.lf's

will profit this party,' or anyone else,
but I own a farm and about 25 head
of registered Shorthorn cattle, and I
usually have on hand a bunch of graded
I have had to deal with this
steers.
corn stalk disease, and while I am no
veterinarian I had experience on this
It
line of treatment a few years ago.
was during a short corn crop
year when
I brought the herd from the hills and
turned them into one stock field and on
the alfalfa.
They tried to kjll them
selves the first few days, and one even
ing when they came up, one duck-legged
was
so
full she looked like she
cow
would explode, and she could not- stand
up nor lie down and be comfortable.
I
She' groaned and made much ado.
knew BOmething must be done or she
would die for want of wind, though she
seemed to have a large surplus stored in
the wrong part of her anatomy. I have
seen the trocar used many times but,
having none handy, I just opened my
knife and stuck it into the large bulge
I don't re
in front of her left hip.
member just what took place for a few
minutes, 'except one blaze of her hind
foot knocked the wind out of me, and
when I had sufficiently recovered to take
notice of her case again she was stand
ing looking at me in amazement 8S
much as to say:
'Wha� are you try
ing to do l' And the gas was hissing
out of that hole in her paunch like a
steam engine and she was all right nen
morning and thereafter. I turned them
into the tield only for about two hours
per day for some time, letting them on
the green wheat also a short, time each
day and allowing plenty of water and
salt to be handy at all times, and I lost
none of them that year.
"The next year I purchased some
steers, mostly yearlings, and hired a
stalk field, put them into it and before
His paunch was hot
a week I lost one.
with
and
caked
inside
shucks
and
straw, and the opening from the paunch
into the intestines was in1lamed and
swollen shut, These dry stalks plugged
him up, and at the same time we found
another steer plu.nging and staggering
o-.er the field like he was on a drunk,
and I called in a negro veterinarian 'and
we hauled the steer home, placed him
in the barn in charge of the old negro,
who said he could cure him.
He
"I watched his first treatment.
got a small quantity of tarter-emetie
and powdered ginger, made powders by
taking pieces of newspaper about 10
inches square, putting on each a table
spoonful of ginger and a very little of,

kind of treatment, but within a week
the calf was eating with the others.
''1 took the cattle off this field and fed
a little cottonseed meal when the fields
were snowed under and this oily laxative
seemed to keep all in good health..
"Now, just 10 day ago, a man living
near by, came into my office statillg he
had lost two COW8 and they had only
a few days before been turned into his
stock field.
I went to his farm and
found in this field only dead crab gr&llll
and small stalks with a few nubbins on,
which were nearly all shuck, having a very
small, wormy cob and a little corn on
the inside, and this was just what W&B
kiting his cattle, and the absence of
I
any salt cut, some figure 1 believed.
told him to get plenty of salt and feed
a little cottonseed or oil cake and he
would lose no more. He has complied
with my request, and no more have
died.
"Horses in this same field were not
Ufected because they could not eat the
amall, heavily shucked nubbins, but one
mule I saw pu.l.lin£ at a Dubbin by hold
ing it with hia forefoot, could e:dnet
some of the wormy com, and he had the
scours badly and looked tough and now,
since he has been taken out of the
field, is getting along all right.
"Plenty of com staib or shucks IUId
no oilmeal and not much salt, and you
Green wheat fields
are in for trouble.
ta.1OO the place of the cotton or oi1meal
as a rule."-R.' J. OoNNEW.AY. Orluda,

,

''1

have

tongue out as far as possible, slipped a
powder down his throat, let loose the
tongue and the calf had his medicine,
"I profess I didn't think much of this

"Okla.

great commercial company an
that, in addition to its numer
ous
refrigerator cars provided for the
carrying of eggs, dairy produets, meats
A

nounces

and fruit in the summer season, it will
now install a line of "heater" cars for
the carrying of perishable articles in tile
winter. While these cars were first 8UC�
gested for the potato trade, they will be
equally valuable for any articles likely
to be damaged by frost. It is probable
that refrigerator cars will be modified
to suit both purposes,
First time you are out in the oorn
field just count the number of staib to
the hill on a few rows. Then count the
number of ears to the hiD and eompere
results with your idea of a perfect stand.
Too many stalks in a hill are as bad
as too few, while stalks with no ears
Your observatioll8
are not worth while.
will probably give you some valuable in
formation in regard to the use of good
seed und your methods of planting,
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Mark A. Corle ton, Cerealist, of the
United' States Department of Agricul

ture and a former Kansas boy, is the
author of a very interesting bulletin on
Wintur Emmer.
This is Farmer's Bul
letin No. 466, and may be had free by
add res ing the department.

to November 1 of this year the gov·
ernment
report of fatalities among
hunters' numbered 45. These men were
shot by being mistaken for deer. More
of -such fatalities occur during this
month than at any other season, because
the. open season, or same part of it,
occurs in every state during November.

Up

In the Bell Democracy
Membership in the tele
phone democracy of the
Bell System means equal
opportunity for every man,
no

matter who he

is

From each Bell outpost
run
lines that connect it

The government, in order to help along
its reclamation projects, is offering spe
It is now
cial inducements to settlers.
advertising for some one to establish a
creamery in the lower Yellowstone val
ley. This is under the lower Yellow·
stone project in Montana and covers an
area
of 66,000 acres, much of which
is good alfalfa land.

with the central office-that
nerve center of the local

system.

or

where he is.

Long distance and toll

Another Silo Argument.

lines connect these nerve
centers and furnish clear
tracks for telephone talk

Each member of this Bell
democracy has the same
chance of communication,
limited only by the distance
the voice can be carried.

throughout

C. E. Sanoorn, of Oklahoma Agricul·
tural School, writes: "The silo is really
one of the insect's worst enemies, since
by its use corn and sorghum fodder is
entirely removed from the field before
bugs and other insects are ready to go
into winter quarters. The result is that

the land.

12,000,000 miles of wire
are

However remote, whether
in the adobe house on the
Rio Grande, on the Montana
sheep ranch or in the isolated New England farm
house, the Bell telephone
is an open doorway' to the
Universal Bell System.

highways

the

over

are-

can

daily.
System binds

�)tt£IIfC-�N tE�LEJ� HONE A"lJt) n.t:ElIRA P-B C_ttr�tP-XNrV
One 'Policy

One J'ystem

I

Uniuersal J'erViCO

they

Furthermore, the

which may be left in the field
all be easily buried deeply by fall

.

in a shoulder-to-shoulder
march of progress.

CQMPA1\fI:Esi

corn

plowing."

together the social and busi
ness activities of a people

AriD A-:-ssOC)AI:e:�D

protection.

such I1S
in which

vegetation

carried

The Bell

winter

seek

can

which·20,000,000 telephone
talks

good

quarters,
and fodder shocks, are left

no

Too

Early Calving.

It is not a gain to have a heifer drop
Not
a calf at or before 2 years of age.
even a Jersey can stand such a strain
without depreciation.
At that age a properly fed animal is
making its most rapid growth.
Producing a' good flow of milk and
making growth at the same time mean
failure, either as a future milk cow or
the animal will be stunted.
In either case, such animal is un
desirable.-H.ARRY P. Low ATER, Rock
Elm, Wis.

To Test Betting Law.
Attorney-General Dawson has brought

suit in the supreme court to test the
of Kansas fairs to allow betting
on horse
racing. That there are con
flicting provisions of the present Kansas
law was discovered while fairs were in
Several county fair
progres slast fall.
associations, which had entered into
contracts with pool sellers, were reo
strained from fulfilling contracts by
county attorneys. To finally disp.ose of
the question a quo warranto suit has
been brought, and it is hoped that a de
cision will be rendered before fair season
a

right

next fall.

Made In

.32, .35, .351 and .401 Calibers
There is nothing to take your mind off the game if you
shoot a Winchester Self-Loading Rifle. The recoil does the
reloading for you, which places complete control of the gun
under the trigger finger, and permits shooting it us fast as
the trigger can be pulled. These rifles are made in calibers
suitable for hunting a11 kinds of game. They are safe, strong and
simple in action; easy to load and unload and easy to take down.
Ask your dealer to sbow you one. or send to tbe Winchester Repeatlntl
Arms Company. New Haven, Connecticu.t, for a catalollue descrlblntl

THE TRIGGER CONTROkkED REPEATERS

Acreilge.
report of the United
partment of Agriculture for

States De
October 9
shows that Kansas has 7.9 per cent of
the corn acreage of the United States
this year. It shows that the condition'
of corn in this state is 49 per cent, as
compared with 62 per cent last year.
The average for ten 'years has been 68
per cent. The condition of corn in Kan
sas as given by the department Septem
The average
ber 1 was 53 per cent.
condition for the United States is 70.4
The
cent.
only states having
per
greater acreages of corn than Kansas
are Illinois, Iowa and Texas.
The

WONDER LAMP

CATALPA SPECIOSA
A hardwood tree,
Faat glOwer. Makes bi, fence
waJ
JIOIII iD.. yean: itelephone poles iD 6 yem.
IIIDd 1,100 tr_lo the aere. MIlD, Kan.u IIlOV. now

The

Factories ot 8159 Wy'andotte
City, Mo., 19 making an
Wonder Burner which fits

United

Kansas
offer to send a

Street,

your old lamp tree to one
person In each locality In the
U. S. who will show and recommend this'
marvelous new Incandescent 100 candle
011
lamp burner.
Simply send
power
your name and address for their offer.

FR E E

MAKE $30.00 PER ACRE
But only the 8<lluin. kind win do it. 1be
ICtIIb lUnd, commOD every where. ia weJe.. Let III
oIoow ,ou the difference and funWh fuD particulm.
BOOKLETS FREE. Write III today.

per,..,.

WINFIELD NURSERY CO.,
Winfield, Kansas

Kansas Has 7.9 Per Cent Total Corn'

-

PRINTING
FOR
REASON ABLE
FINE
letter
heads.
Catalogs.
clr.cular&'.
prIces.
Write tor
F.\·erythlng In the printing line.
Western Prtntlnc Co.,
.Ample. and prices.
R'FO.

.Tclit·.1r.nn

Ftt

'l'nnQlra

..

ll'an.

Revive

Hog Killing Day.

Tenant Farming.
Prof. Massay tells of a Maryland mer
chant who made
money by renting
farms to tenants who operated under
He bought a farm find
his direction.
The
rented it to a farmer 011 shares.
farm was to be cultivated on a plan
laid down in the contract, the tenuut
furnishing all the stock, teams uml
labor and paying for half the fert ilizor
The landlord furnished a COIU
used.
fortable dwelling and barns, also paint
and whitewash, which the tenant ap
plied. He furnished fencing material
The
and the tenant built the fences.
tenant must sow a certain amount of
clover seed every year, and all the for
age find fodder wus his to feed, but it
he sold any hay or fodder he must pay
Of course the
half to the landlard.
tenant fed it and made all he could,
since all the stock was his, and he also
owned half of the grain crops. Cultivated
in thc planned rotation the farm mniu
tained its productivity and increased ill
value. The merchant bought farm after
furm and rented each in the same ,yay
until at the time of his death he h.ul
about twenty-four square miles dividell
into fifty-six farms. Tenants have been
on
these farms for thirty years and
sonia have handed them down to their
sons, for the tenancy is lasting so long
as the fanner does well.
The estate is still kept together by
Men living on these
the founder's SOil.
rented farms have bought other farms.

which they
principle.
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National Dairy Show Meetings ..
At the National Dairy Show held III
Chicago there were a number of cO�lI'ell
tions which added greatly to -the inter
Thrre
est and value of the occasion.

ce

proYi(Je'�

11'

spacious convention halls were
for morning and afternoon program.s 01
the various conventions and meetlng�,
which included those of the NatiOllal
Creamery Butter Makers' Associatioll.

Chicago Department of Health COli
ferences, meeting of Illinois Live :stock
Breeders, National Dairy Union; lll.e�t
ings by the 'various cattle clubs, of!lClal
dairy instructors' association, Natl?lI:11
Dairy Vir omen's conference, Amencilll
Dairy Fanners' Association, Interna
the

tional Milk Dealers' informal mectlllg-.
American Dairy Cattle Congress, Circ:."I1AssoClu tI,o 1.1.
ery Owners' and Managers'
(I,,"
American Dairy Institute, and the
tho
eago Milk Producers' Association,.
a 1:\1:111"
program for the latter including
era' cow judging and a farmers' mill,'IIi{
con test.

TO SHAWNEE COUNTY GRANGES.
Shawnee county stands first in Grange membership in the st�te
and should be fully represented at the State Grange meeting which
will be held in Topeka on December 12, 13 and 1�.
Every member who has attained the fourth degree is
to a seat in the State Grange and to participate in its proceedlUgs.
and
Let Shawnee county members turn out in full strength,
welcome the visiting members. We owe this to ourselves, our county
.

ent�tled

and the Order.

JlItl

'With the purpose of restoring "hog
killin' day" and the old-fashioned smol«,
house' to the farm and thus save till'
farmers of Kansae millions on meat Cy·
ery year, President H. J. Waters of th.,
Kansas State Agricultural College hal;
inaugurated plans for a course in butch
ering to be offered farmers' sons attend
ing the college. According to Presidant
Waters $5,000,000 is paid annually to
the packers for meat by the rural pop
ulation of the state.
"The strength of the nation depend;
upon meat," said President Waters tho
other day.
"Every successful nat.iou,
every great fighting nation, is or was :1
nation of meat eaters.
Every frmuor
should produce his own meat supply.
The boys should be taught to kill ami
cure the meat for the family's use as
in the olden time."
An architect has been instructed to
draw up plans for a model farm slaugh
ter house where instruction will be
given in the care of meats.
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Silage for Beef and Horse Feeding
'From

Continued

The excellent condition of
wisdom of this.
the silage showed the
surface of the im
.\. search all over the
to reveal any spoiled
Dlense silo failed
silage except an almost negligible quan

heing filled.

tity by the door.
•

SILAGE AS

HORSE

AND

MULE

fe�d

.

they
couple of three-year-olds weigh
were among
ing together 3,600 pounds
A black

silage,

A

the bunch about the feed bunk.
Percheron atallion, imported, was also
that showed the good
among the animals
well
effect of ensilage feeding. Thrifty,
fed colts, yearlings and two-year-olda
were
grouped about quite unlike the
half-starved kind that are seen on many
Kansas farms where silage is unknown.
Another stock feeder and silage user
This
was also found at Medicine Lodge.
The writer found Mr.
was P. Skinner.
Skinner is a box car sweeping out the
Asked how
last few grains of corn.
much the corn cost per bushel, the writer
the neigh
was informed' that it cost in
borhood of 50 cents laid down in cars at
Medicine

Lodge.

worth of
this year.
\

There

were over

$60,000

into the Lodge
crop of 1010 was

shipped

corn

!.rhe

corn

Uncle Sam'ls

vailable for 1009.
The summary shows Increases in all
the items at the census of 1000 as com
'in the
pared with that for 1904, except
de
number of establishments, which
creased from 8,926 in 1904 to 8,470 in
a

5 per cent.

or

capital

invested in-creased 51 pel'

63 per
cent; the gross value of products,
cent ; cost of materials, 65 pel' cent;
vulue added by manufacture, 54 per

earners
average number of wage
per cent;
pel' cent;
number of salaried officials and clerks,
44 per cent i amount paid in salaries,
Hi} per cent; miscellaneous expenses, 108
horse power, 8 per

cent;

«mployed during the year, 18
amount paid .for wages, 32

per cent;
cent,

primary

capital

The

invested

as

reported

in

$71,284,000, a gain of $24,028,51 per cent, over $47,256,000 in

J [)09

was

1100,

or

I !l04.
The average capital per estab
li .. 1nnent was approximately $8,000 in

000 and $5,000 in 1904.
The value of products was $274,558,
(100 in 1909 and $168,183,00Q in 1904, an
J

increase of $106,375,000, or 63 pel' cent.
The average per establishment was ap
$32,000 in 1909 and $19,000

ItI'oximately

ill 1004.
The cost of materials used was $235,
.iHi,OOO in 1009, as ,against $142,920,000
ill 1904, an increase of $92,626,000, or
1;5 pel' cent.
The value added by manufacture was
:·;:l!) 012,000 in 1900 and $25,263,000 in
or 54
I
!l04, an increase of $13,140,000,
This item formed 14 per cent
cent.
1"'1'
(,I' the

total value of products in 1009
The value
1904.
per cent in
ndcled by manufacture represents the
din'crence between the cost of materials
""cd and the value of products after the
ex
lIlanufacturing processes have been
lvnded upon them. It is the best mens
llr() of the relative importance. of indus

;11111

on

sixty days feeding period."

"How about the

silo 1"

was

"Silage is all right. I only fed
I
15 pounds of ensilage daily.

about
would

liked to have had double that amount
to feed. I bought nine silos 24x36, with
capacity of 30u tons, but only used six
of them this year.
Silage makes the
It keeps the
best of feed for steers.
animals 4J good condition, besides saving
In
on the amount of alfalfa required.
1910 I finished 2,200 head and required
This year 1,500
500 tons of alfalfa.
head were fitted, and 250 tons were, used.
Less alfalfa would have been needed if
more silage was available."
The ration fed by Mr. Skinner on full
feed was approximately us follows: En
silage, 15 pounds; alfalfa, 5 pounds;
Champion molasses, 8 pounds; corn, 15

pounds.

The writer drove out to Mr. Skinner's
farm east of Medicine Lodge and had a
talk with the herdsman, Mr. J. E. Yan
enthusiastic
was
Yankee
Mr.
kee.
about the value of ensilage as a feed.
At this farm 365 yearling heifers were
fed ensilage, along with some cottonseed
These
meal, with access to alfalfa.
''If ever
heifers made excellent gains.
I feed cattle," declared Mr Yankee, "I
will not attempt to feed them'
..

certainly
without

ensilage."

-

15

fries.
The miscellaneous expenses amounted
to $8,480,000 in 1909, and $4,074,000 in

1004,

an

Plant

increase of $4,406,000,

or

108

Miscellaneous expenses in
per cent.
clude rent of factory or works, taxes,
and amount paid for contract work; and
these items, as well as such office and
other expenses as can not be elsewhere
classified, will appear separately in the

final reports.
The salaries and wages amounted to
$14,672,000 in 1900 and $9,780,000 in
1004, an increase of $4,833,000, or 50
per cent.
The number of salaried officials and
clerks was 5,056 in 1009 and 3,501 in
1004, an increase of 44 per cent; their
salaries increased from $1,376,000 to $3,501,000, or 161 per cent.
The average number of wage-earners
employed during the year was 18,431 in
1900 and 15,551 in 1904, an increase of
18 per cent; their wages increased from
$8,413,000 to $11,081,000, or 32 per cent.
The number of pounds of butter pro
duced was 6'24,164,653 in 1009 and 531,418,141 in 1904, an increase of 18 per
cent.
Of these amounts, 410,602,616
pounds were packed solid in 1909 and
364,432,006 pounds in 1904, an increase

of 13 per
made in

cent; 214,072,037 pounds

were

prints and rolls in 1909 and
161,045,145 pounds in 1904, an increase

of 28 per cent.
The number of pounds of cheese pro
duced was 311,126,317 in 1909 and 317,144,872 in 1904, a decrease of 2 per cent.
Of this amount 297,013,115 pounds were
reported for full and part cream cheese
in 1009 and 239,652,634 in 1.904, a gain
of 24 per cent; 1,770,812 pounds con
sisted of skimmed cheese in 1009 and 3,459,582 in 1004, an increase of 125 per
cent.
The

slight decrease in total number
of pounds of all kinds of cheese is cred
ited to a deficiency of material due to

the better price received by the milk
raiser for his cream at the butter fac
tory than for the milk at the cheese
The separated cream can be
transported with greater ease than the
bulky milk, and the milk raiser also
has the fresh skimmed milk for feeding

factory.

purposes.
The number of pounds of condensed
milk produced was 404,706,544 in 1009
and 308,485,182 in 1904, an increase of
Of these amounts, the
60 pel' cent.
of
consisted
sweetened
214,518,310
pounds in 1900 and 108,3fi5,189 in 1004,
an increase of 8 per cent; and the un
sweetened of 280,278,234 pounds in 100�

an

increase of·

1,161,114,457,

352,504,574, and

a

decrease of

60

12 per cent.

Galloways In Kansas

•

latest volume of -the American
Galloway herd book shows that Kansas
has more Galloway breeders, who are
members of that association, than any
Kansas has 65 breeders;
other state.
Missouri, 55; Iowa, 54; Illinois, 38, and
other states in decreasing numbers to
The

..

.

Kentucky, New York, Oregon, Pennsyl
Vir
vania, Utah, Virginia and West
one mem
but
has
which
of
each
ginia,
'ber.
This shows that this splendid breed
is well adapted to the corn belt, and
states.
especially good in the prairie
The official board of ;this association
has a Kansas breeder as its president.
and another on its board of directors,
_

Approved Stallion Pedigrees.
Live
During the year 1010 the Kansas
Stock Registry Board has approved 2,The records show that
500 pedigrees.

the state had these stallions in

Belgians

..••..••.

Bay....

Cleveland

Clydesdale
.

Morean

1910:

1842

183 Percherons
16 Saddlebred
41 Shetland
36 Shire

••.•••

••••••••

Coach
French
261 St,andard
French Dro.ft.
German Coach.... 88 Sutrolk

Hackney

.....••••

.......•

12 Thoroughbreds

•••

16
9
11�
563
l'

12

171

.......•..

Seventy per cent of the pedigrees of
pure-bred draft horses recorded, it will
be

noticed,

were

Pereherons,

Cottonseed Cake.
"Will you kindly give me some infor
mation in regard to the feeding value of
cold pressed cottonseed cake? How does
In what form
it compare with corn?
does it come to the feeder, in large
flakes or in small pieces so it could be
fed to sheep 1 Would it be a good thing
Would you
to feed with alfalfa hay?
advise me to use some corn 1 How much
of this cake should I feed and how
should it be fed 1"-0. J. OOVER, Rocky
Ford, 001.
Oold pressed cottonseed cake is the by
seeds
product remaining after the whole
have been crushed to extract the oil.
It differs from the ordinary cottonseed
cake in that the latter has the hulls and
lint removed, the kernels heated and
between cloths, and then pressed

placed

to extract the oil.

.

not.

It is an excellent concentrate with
which to balance up a ration for almost
and alfalfa hay is one
any farm animal,
of the best things to feed with it ..
As cottonseed meal cannot be used
for a grain ration, corn or some other
grain should be used with it.
The best ration reported by the Illi
station for
composed of 16.6

steer

fattening

was

pounds of corn meal;
2.9 pounds of oil meal, and 8.7 pounds
of clover hay. On this ration the steers
made a gain of 2.4 pounds per day in a
test of 186 days on 1,000-pound steers.
can be substituted for clover
Alfalfa

hay

hay.

In
feeding sheep a Scottish test
showed the best results from a ration
.4
composed of .8 pounds of oil cake;
of tur
pounds of hay, and 13.5 pounds
which the sheep gaincd .36
on

nips,
pounds

Sugar beets could be
pel' day.
substituted for turnips by feeding a
smaller quantity.
A Michigan test was made' with .9
pounds of dried beet pulp or molasses
beet pulp; .3 pounds of oil meal, and 1.3
of clover hay, on which the sheep
pounds
gained

.34 pounds per day. Alfalfa hay
be substituted for clover in any ra
tion
by using a somewhat smaller
amount.
Oottonseed meal is a valuable concen
trate with which to balance up the ra
tion for beef 01' dairy cattle, hogs, horses
01'
sheep, and the rations given above
Begin the feeding
are average rations.
with a small amount of cotton

can

period

seed meal in the ratlon and gradually
increase it.
Fattening steers may begin
to as
on 1 pound pel' day and increase
high as 6 or 8 pounds.

FOR MEN

SHOES

geta shoe with

YOU

a

reputation

behind it when you buy the
"Patriot," and 'you know
you are getting a shoe that'e
honestly made of good, solid leather.
No substitutes for leather are ever used.
.

"Star Brand'! shoes are made in
600 styles-in all leathers and
shapes to suit every taste and pocket
book. The "Patriot" is .our special
pride among our fine shoes for men.
over

The "Patriot" is a genuine Good
year welt shoe-made in 50 styles-all
leathers-by the most skilled men in
our big force of 5000 expert shoe
makers.
Only the finest materials are
used in the" Patriot" and the result
is a better shoe for dress or business
than you have ever worn before.
sells at $4.00 to
They fit perfectly and feel as
easy as a glove from the day you put
them on. Get a pair today and you'll
know why

"Patriot"

The

$4.50.

"St",. B,.fJ"d Shoe! Ar« Be"","
DEPT.6M.F.

ROBERTS, JOHNSON , RAID SHOE CO.
Ca,ltal SS,fXJ().OIJO.(J()

ST LOUIS

12 81, Faclorlu

•

II be CIDnotluppl,
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Oold pressed cake contains the hulls
and short lint, while the ordinary cake
does not. For this reason the ordinary
cake is richer in protein.
The cake is ground into meal for feed
animals
ing purposes and, while. the
could doubtless eat the cake if l:iroken
it.
up, it pays well to grind
Being very rich in protein, cottonseed
cake is always used as a concentrate and
cannot be compared with corn, which is

nois

�TRIOT

skimmed

pounds of
was

per cent.
Of casein, dried from skimmed milk,
13,018,208 pounds were reported in 1009
and 11,581,874 in 1904, an increase of

the next

query.

Gro-wing Dairy

A preliminary statement of the gen
eral results of the thirteenth census of
establishments engaged In the production
of butter, cheese and condensed milk
has just been issued by Oensus Director
It includes summaries com
Durand.
1004 and
paring the general figures for
l!)00, and showing the different products
not em
oy kind and quality, but does
brace statistics of butter and cheese
made on the farms; these are not yet

The

added.
poorer than usual, Mr. Skinner
When questioned about steer feeding,
Mr. Skinner, like Mr. Shaw, was not
jubilant over the result of past season's
experience. Prices were far from what
they should have been. Good stockers
were
bringing almost as much as the
I could have sold my
finished animal.
at Medicine
stockers here
steers as
Lodge for as much as they brought at
Kansas Oity in the finished eondition,"
he added.
"How much margin should a man
have 1" was asked.
"At least two cents," was the reply,

1904,

and 110,129,993 in
154 pel' cent.
The number of
milk sold in 1909

in 1004

,,"

"

1009,

Five

-

FEED.

Asked about the feeding of horses and
mules, Mr. Shaw replied that he had
with ex
[Jeen feeding horses and mules
cellent results, but reading in some
en
was
danger�us to
paper that it
of that kind, he discon
stock
to
:ilage
tinued the practice. When he took the
llmtter up with the company which sold
him the silo, they declared that if there
the feeding of
were any ill effects from
would
ensilage to his horses the silos
the
not cost him anything. He resumed
feeding of ensilage, and is particularly
In fact, he
gratified with the results.
would never .have stopped feeding it if
eonsid
hls own observations alone were
head
Ned. He finished fattening twenty
time.
of mules in an incredibly short
There were twenty-two. brood mares
more
about the feed trough looking for
were in splendid condl
and
tion,

Page

..

FA.t:<,M.t;.K,

agent'. proposition,

new

cat

valuable book, "Silo Profit....

Address, I ndlana Silo Co.,
311

Unity Bldg., Anderson,

Ind.
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We have

80me-

,

and
new
thing
up-to-date.
FERGUSON MFG. CO.,
Waterloo, low..
Bath Street,

PATENTS !,Rr��e�:!

no
YOUR
IDEA.
matter how simple, entities you to a patent.
A.
Total Government tees $35.
My tee low.

J. WEDDERBURN, AttT., Dept. AG, Wash
lngtOD, D. C.

BOYS

THIS IS
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Indian
Ever y

boy

In
Let
dian Suit.
us tell you how
to get one com
plete in less
than an hour,
without costing
you a cent.
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A small crop is

proof

that your land is

run

down-it is

a

g'

warning

lli

to fertilize prom pUy.
Manure is the ideal fertilizer because it contains the very elements
that crops have extracted from the soil. To get 100 per cent value
from the manure you spread, you must use a good manure spreader:

Artichokes were formerly held in high
esteem for hogs, but they do not seem
to be included in the Kansas farmer's
scheme of things.
They are easily
grown, are excellent for hogs, and the
hogs can harvest them.

,

The pitchfork method is wasteful. entails hard, disagreeable work.
and takes too much time.
When buying a spreaderJ be sure you get one that will last. You
efficiency and durability, by investing
can make sure of the

.

quJhy,

in

one

Too many men forget that the hog is
Shoveling 50-cent
grazing animal.
corn into a hog for six months does not
meet either the demands of the hog or
Alfalfa hay
his owner's pocketbook.
will greatly aid, but ensilage or roots
will make sure.
a

of the

I H C Spreaders
Cloverleaf

Corn King

John M. Goodnight, of Goodnight, Mo.,
states that he has heard that there never
was but one bald-faced jack, and yet he
has one that is not only bald-faced, but
has four white stockings and a white
tip to his tail. He is a July colt and
is said to be very odd in appearance by
reason of his peculiar markings.

Kemp 20th Century
These spreaders

are

used

on

Their

thousands of farms.

are matters

simplicity,and durability

of record.

Why

strength,

not look into

the matter?
When investigating, remember that the power transmitting mech
anism used on I H C machines is the most durable used on any line
of spreaders. This results from the fact that the beater gears are held
in a single casting which prevents them from .springlng out of align
The teeth are long and Chisel-pointed to
ment and cutting the teeth.
insure
pulverizing of all manure. There is no wedging of
.

positive
against

The
the beater bars.
teeth do not rim the bars. The beater is
large enough in diameter so that it does
You will find many other
not wind.
striking advantages which will convince

manure

.1��iIl(/J�

Woven wire is too cheap to be with
out. A good woven wire fence protects
stock, controls their actions and makes
good neighbors. Its nse between pas
tures enables one to recover while the
other is being used; between the farm
and the highway it prevents stock from
straying and protects against loose' ani
mals, and between neighbors it prevents
any question or ill feeling ever arising

�:!I"------�

you of I H C superiority.
not see the I H C local dealer at once?
I H C spreaders are made in different
styles, in many sizes for every need. If
you prefer, write direct for catalogues
and fuU information. Address

Why

International Harvetter Company
of America

I H C
Service Bureau
The Bureau Is

clearing house
for agricultural
a

data,
learn

It aims to

over

the best
ways of do i n g
things on the
farm. and then
distribute the In

An Illinois visitor quoted a home mer
chant as saying that he formerly had a
-fine trade dmong the farmers who did
business with him "on tick" until the
college professors got among them and
taught them the value of cowpens and
Now they are all rich and buy
clover,
where goods are cheapest, Prior to this
change the farmers had been raising
single crops. Now they have live stock
and prosper.

formation, Your
individual expe
rience may help
others. Send
your

problems

to

the I H C Servo
ice Bureau,

(Incorporated)

trespass.

"The Supreme Court for Stockmen"
is what Manager B. H. Heide very aptly
calls the International Live Stock Ex
position which will open its doors in
Chicago on December 2 next, Here it is
that only the choicest animals that have
demonstrated by their superior quality
their fitness for competition in such
It
company are placed on exhibition,
is a gathering of the champions of the
show ring, and only those who win here
can claim a right to the world's cham

Wood Ashes For

pionship.

Hogs

Experience

Thousands of hog-raisers put wood ashe. where their hog.
But one can of Lewis' L,e is of more value
get at them.
all a hog-conditioner than all the wood ashe. you can heap up.
It can be put in the, slqp-the hog. won't know they are
eating it-but you wililmow that they won't get wormy
Don't bother any longor with aehes-e
or haw cholera.

can

get

of

a can

Lewis'

Lye

The Sf.nd..... to. H.II.

Cenla,..,

It'. in the can with the Quaker OD
it-take no chances with any other.
Mix a quarter of a can with avery
barrel of alop_ teaspoonful to five

gallona.
Lewis' Lye IW been the standard
since 1857-it'a the pure, full-strength
lye that ia aold and guaranteed by all

grocers,
write to us
for a tree booklot dealing with
lye and hog•.

Ask your grocer

or

-

fences and machiDes
in8U1'8d against destructive action 01 rain. mow and frOlltl'
is the beat insurance you can have. It preserves wood

WEATHKR INSURANCE. Are yourbuildinga, silos, �ofs,
•

.'
-

.

-

.

It ill also sure death to chicken lice.
agailllit deca
mites, •• d.J other Insects, Spmy pou,,,,,,h=_"g
pens and stables, Cheapest and beat guaranteed paint
60 gallon barrel $6,00 Write for booklet.
on market,
"",Olorl MAflU'ACTVIIINI COMPMY'. Dlpt.C I LJIIIOhI, N....

�
,

•

'

With Serum.

"We vaccinated 88 head of hogs on
There were 25 small ones
October 10.
which we did not vaccinate, because we
Our herd
did not have enough serum,
At
was sick at the time of vaccination,
least half of them showed sickness. We
saved 46 of the vaccinated hogs, while
aU of the 25 pigs not vaccinated died,
I believe if we could have gotten the
serum two weeks sooner we would have
The 46
saved practically all our herd.
hogs that we did save are all doing fine,
''We lost the herd boar and some
fine brood sows, but also saved some
fine
some
sows
and
of our best
gilts, I believe we would have lost all
if we had not vaccinated. Tile disease
is not yet under control, There are two
or three cars of hogs shipped from Be
loit every week which would have been
Rich
Galley Four-Farmer
held and fed longer if it had not been
for fear of the disease,"--J. M. RODGERS,
Secretary Mitchell County Breeders' As
sociation, Beloit, Kan.
Mr. Rodgers does not state whether
these hogs were given the serum simul
taneous treatment or who did the vac
cinating. As the Mitchell County Breed
ers' Association is one of the most suc
cessful of its kind in the United States,
its methods are watched by other breed
ers with interest.
Had these hogs been given the simul
taneous treatment they would now be
As this work was
immune for life,
done by the state veterinarian,
probably
It is likely that this was the treatment
given, and the fact that these hogs are
forever immune will give their owners,
as well as the neighbors, a good deal of
satisfaction, The successful yaccination
of any herd is just that much done to
wards �radicating that disease.

Meetings.
meeting of the vart

National Association

of
ous breed associations which hold their
annual meetings in Ohicago during the

Time and

place

International:
Monday, December 4.-Percheron So
ciety of America, Exposition Hall, 7 :30
p. m.; American Tamworth Swine Rec
ord Association, Red Cross Hall, 8 l?' m,
December 5.

Tuesday,

InternatIOnal

-

Live Stock Exposition Association, As
sembly Hall, 7: 30 p. m, i American Milch
Goat Record Association, Red -Cross Hall,
2 p. m.; American Shire Horse Associa
tion, Exposition Hall, 1 p. m.; O. I. C.
Swine Breeders' Association, La Salle
Hotel, 7 P: m.; American Shropshire As.
sociation, ';V001 Growers' Hall, 7 :30 p,
m.; Hampshire Swine Record Associa.

tion,

Association

Hall,

8 p. m.; American

Record

Association, Reg
istry Office, 8 p. m.; American Ram
bouillet Sheep Breeders' Association, Red
Oxford-Down

Cross Hall, 8 p. m.j American Berkshire
Association, Assembly Hall, 8: 15 p. m.
American
Wednesday, December 6,
Poland Ohina Record Association, Expo
sition Hall, 10 a. m.; Continental Dorset
Club, Wool Office, 2 p. m.j Red Polled
Cattle Club of America, Red Cross Hall,
2 p, m. i American Duroc-Jersey Swinc
Breeders' Association, Kaiserhof Hotel,
7 p. m.; American Association of Im
porters and Breeders of Belgian Draft
Horses, Exposition Han, 7: 30 p. m.:
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders.' As·
sociation, Grand Pacific Hotel, 8 p. m.;
-

American Hampshire Sheep Association,
Wool Growers' Hall, 8 p, m.; American
Shorthorn
Association, Grand Pacific
Hotel, 8 p. m.; National Lincoln Sheep
Breeders' Association, Red Cross Hall, 8

p.

m.

Thursday, December 7.-American Gal
loway Breeders' Association, Galloway

7: 30 p. m.j American Southdown
Breeders'
Association, Wool Growers'
Hall, 8 p. m.; Polled Durham Breeders'
Association, Grand Pacific Hotel, 8 p.
m.; National Association or Stallion Reg
Boards, Red Cross Han, 8 p, m.

office,

i(3try

Corn Silage for Steers.
the country is cJamoring for
cheaper beef and the beef producer find
himself deprived of the great ranges Oll
which to produce it, the main problem
to be solved is that of a reduc.tion ill
While

'

cost,

'1'0 effect this the silo offers the eas
iest and most satisfactory solution, as
heretofore the feeder has had to ri,k
the chance of small gains through the
high price of feeds as well as of actual
loss through having bunchy steers, those
with "poor feeding qualities and oth J'''.
A farmer states that he has actually
made 98 cents a bushel on his COl'll by
feeding it with ensilage when the mur
ket price of corn was 40 cents a bu. he!.
He says that every feeder of experience
will testify that the most economical
C01'lI
way to feed steers is to give them
silage, ear corn, a few pounds of 1"IY
Then
and linseed or cottonseed meal.
he should have two shoats to follow
each steer.
demoustrated,
station
Kansas
The
ate r
many years ago, that a thrifty
a
would cost at least one-half cent
wOlil,1
less
on the same feed than
pound
thac
an
unthrifty one, and it follows
when ensilage is fed, all the steere arc
more likely to be thrifty.
The Indiana station fed two bUJ1ch�
with the folloW'
of steers for 180
,

days,

ing resulta.

10 steers
ate In

180 days

10 steel'S
ate in

180 daYS

17.078

Hay
Silage,

••

,

•.

,

.•.

,.,

••

'.'"

,

•..

,.

",31.280
6,434
Cottonseed meal
9.660
start.
at
Weighed
.19.750
Weighed at close,
ln
1,670
ed
g'a
followe(j,
Hogs
Hogs at additional corn. Ibs, 3,570
Corn.

,
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This would give the corn silage a fC�'II
accordmg
ing value of $4 to $5 per ton,
to the cost of the other feeds.
fa I'
When silage or any other feed
that matter, i; fed to young steers
\l
t er an d m'l(
resu I tmg game are grea
s
costs
the
Also
more rapidly.
gain
on 0 I (
made
that
than
per 100 pounds
animals.
hieh
I
There is probably no bmldmg
at
anyt
can be erected on the. far�
as
like an equal cost whl�h WIll pay
dividends as will the SIlo.

t111C

..

i

.

���.

..

wh.u

�i�

\'I
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Live ·Stock and Farm Management
Continued

Fr'om

more

tems

should be made for the investi
of tliese problems and the wide
dissemination of the results of these in.

permanent agriculture

exclusively devoted to grain growing has
been worked out and because of its
relative
simplicity is being widely
and

dopted

widely exploited.

This,

as

able to judge, is admirable
which
are
farms
especially
adapted to grain growing and where, for
various reasons, live stock production

I
the

far
for

am

as

a marked tendency, however,
this system in localities and
on farms naturally better adapted to
live' stock production than grain grow
ing. Also where live stock production
is entirely practicable, but conditions
The fact
Javorable for grain growing.
should not be lost sight of that where
systems of live stock farm

adopt

one

believes,

means

that

however,

2.

Illinois

Imsbandry which are believed to be even
profitable than the systems of
grain farming referred to and which are
cqually permanent. These systems are
yet to be "worked out and exploited.
What. the state has done for exploiting
a sys£em�-of grain farming should now
be done in a larger way in establishing
nnd exploiting systems of live stock hus
bandry. While it is true that the fer
tility of a farm cannot be maintained
simply by returning to the farm the
manure made by live stock fed upon the

would
and

seem,

therefore, that

the

logical procedure in
leveloping a permanent agriculture
would be to work out a variety of sys
tems of live stock husbandry which
would retain as much as possible of the
fertility removed in cropping, supple
menting whatever lack of fertility there
mineral fer
may be by the purchase of
tilizers, or the purchase for feeding pur
poses of the large supplies of grain pro
duced and bound to be produced by
This buying of grain
grain farmers.
most

feed need not be done without the
thought of building up the .stock farm
er's farm at the expense of their neigh
bors, but in a public spirited and
economic sense assist in making a good
to

market for the grain produced by those
who for personal reasons prefer to reo
main farmers who do not need the fer
tility in the crops they sell because
they may follow a carefully planned and
scientifically sound system of grain
permanent agriculture with-

fnrmin.g-of

A
will
our

produced

attention to the fact that the 150,000,000
bushels so shipped would fatten each
year over 2,500,000 steers, or their
«iutvalent in other live stock, and that
the fertilizer produced by this feeding
would increase the annual possible pro
duction of the state $15,000,000. But it

is primarily a
growing section and that its agri
cultural development lies along grain
�I'owing lines. Undoubtedly grain grow-

is argued that Illinois
grain

and

permanent
Ilig is to be a leading
hranch of the agricultural endeavor of
several
the state, but there are
systems
IIr live stock farming that are not in
(·olllpo.tible with grain growing and that

fact more than the live
joice
Exclusive grain' grow
stock producer.
ing increases the available supply ot
feeds used in animal production on the
one
hand and on the other, removes
increased competition and the probabil
ity of an over-production of live stock.
It should not be forgotten that live
stock husbandry is the most important
As nearly
factor in the corn market.
as can be estimated 80 per cent of the
corn produced in the United States is
fed to live stock.
Then, too, there are
large areas where the production of live
stock will long prove not only the most
profitable, but also practically the only
use which can be made of these lands.
This is a fact which should not be over
looked in nny effort looking toward the
development of the agricultural re
sources of all the state.
Intelligent sys
tems of live· stock production are feas
ible and profitable, not only on lands
not adapted for grain growing, but upon
lands especially suited to grain growin

in 1908 ap
proximately 300,000,000 bushels of corn.
Assuming that one-half of this is shipped
off our Illinois farms, we wish to call

Illinois

Fasta.t, Claanasl Corn Shanar

farming furnishes the
to many intelligent work
continuous remunerative work

system of exclusive grain farming
necessarily find a large place in
agriculture and no one should re

.

this

.

Power-Driven'Machineryon

Earth!

Here's the Corn Sheller that makes things bum. It'.
our famous Two-Hole Type. with rflrht-an&'le belt attach
ment, extra Ion&, feeder and swln&'ln&' cob
stacker. Capacity 90 to 110 bushels per hour;
shells clean and cleans cora splendidly: has
spout-front;
our oak framln&': adjustable
Buperior shelllnll: mechanism: patented force
Feeder ex
feed:' efficient clean In&' shoes.
tends far beyond frame, and well In crib if
c1eslre.d: cob-stacker swln&'s In half-clrcle.
Don't buy a sheller of any kind till you've
.......
seen our Catalog and had our confidentlal_
price. The sheller here shown Is but One of
the many styles and sizes we make. We
Sheller manualso make Sandwich Duatlau Cylinder Shellan. Corn
facture bas been our speclulty since 1856-over balf a century.

The Sandwich Feed Mill
Buy your
enlline 11 k e
you buy

hone..

just

as

lour
t Is

bill'

•

mistake
to expect
d

:l!�3 :�:
&'Ine to do

•

all-aroond farm work
to

expect

a

pair

as

offonles

to do the work 0 a big
You need a powerful
team of borses.
make
that land of yours pay
en&'lne to
yoU hi. diYideDcb.. This Portable Gas EnRine la the latest. most approved type.

:''':.��t t:rJ!'�ar.��. �T��I1::���nrlln�v\�
C:':.T:fl�I�:tc':!:::::w�nU��I":�·t,'\,�'i

dealln. wltb
'arme..... Yon make no experiment nor tllke
Let III
DO obance In buy In. thlollne engine.
IleDd 10n completedeacription BndqllOte pri08l.

oompany

ot 110

.,ean buoln_

Don't buy a Feed
Mill till vou.see the
"Sandwich" and get
Prices
our prices.
are rl&'ht and the
Quality nnbeet
able. The Mill Is
madeln two sizes.
NOB. Land 2. Tho
No.1 may be

rnD

with 2 to 6 H. P.
engines and t h e
No.2 with 6 H_ P.
or larger. The Mill bandles

01' to SO·bushels of com per bour. 'Mlse«!
corn, oats, etc .• up to 40 bushels. dependIn&' on size and condltloD of material to be

around. May be equipped with Sackln&' or
Wall'on Box Elevator. Burrs are made III

�� ccooa:::.;
Y'!�g � l:i��;;;��OwW�d�:
otherwise aaked. Tbese

are
burrs tlDless
reliable machines. of the same BobstaDUal
Quality as all Sandwich Macblnes. Send
for booklet descrlbln&, Sandwich Mills. We
welcome comparlsoD with all other Mllla •.

Tell us your Dame and which of these macblnes you are moat
It will pay you big to Investigate Sandwich
Interested In,
are successfully
Power-Driven Machines and learn how thousands of other farmers
or
these wealth-producers, Postal brfD&'1 fulllDformatioD aud whichever catalOlr

FREE BOOKS

osln&'
catalo&'11

you want.

SANDWICH MFG. COa, 714 Main St., Sandwich, IlL
Do!alen EYe...,where.
Sandwich Farm Machine..., Ia Sold by !.eadtnw Implement
10"al XaD .... Olty. Mo., BIUl Peorl�
We haYe Branoh Bon_ at OouDoll Blair. and Cedar R.plila.
tim...
(�)
111 ..... be .. tull atooka or maohlneB and .. ",lin are oarrted at all

yeomanry.

live stock.
Exact statistics showing the amount
of farm products shipped out of the
Rtate and those used for manufacturing
It is be
purposes are not available.
lieved, however, that the amount of corn
reserved on the farms for feeding pur
50
poses would faU considerably short of
of the
pel' cent of the total production

011 t

Rtnte.

,

be abandoned; others, noticeably dairy
ing and poultry raising, will be greatly
extended.
Contrary to the opinion that has been
frequently expressed, it is not true, ex
cept in minor instances, that older agri
cultural couutries like Germany, France,
Holland' and Denmark, are abandoning
live stock production because of increase
In most instances live
ill population.
stock bear about the same relation to
population that they did several gen
erations ago. Whether or not live stock
will ultimately disappear from the furms
of the United States is largely a 'matter
Such an exigency is so
of conjecture.
far removed from being a present day
problem that its consideratton should
be deferred for several generations.
It
is reasonably certain, however,
that it is' not absolutely necessary and
that the highest type of agriculture is
If the
not possible without live stock.
highest type of intelligent citizenship is
to prevail in this country, it will rest
largely upon the possibility of develop
ing standards of living among country
folk which will necessitate systeD1s of
agricultural practice which constitute
the highest type of agriculture. In other
words, it is possible to build up an en
during civilization around systems of
farming which not do exclude live stock
and which will not only profitably utilize
to the fullest extent the agricultural
resources of the United States, but de
velop an intelligent and influential

crops grown on that farm, it still re
mains true that most systems of live
stock farming call for the purchase of
less plant food than any system of grain

It

.

for
In other words, live
in the country.
stock farming calls for greater intel
ligence and skill in the farm laborer,
while such systems of farming distribute
the work to be done more evenly
throughout the year. Some systems of
live stock farming, especially the more
intensive forms, like dairying, furnish
a greater amount of work.
Looking at
the subject from the standpoint of pub
lic good, therefore, it would seem highly
desirable to encourage' systems of live
stock production, particularly as popula
tion increases.
I do not wish to be understood as
pleading for the extension or even the
preservation of particular systems of
live stock farming that do not fit the
Some forms of
time and conditions.
live stock production' should and will

more

easiest

SANDWICH

all of it.
Live stock

men

her

farming.

.

_

opportunity

future, agriculturally
speaking, on a single system of farming.
TRere are several systems of live stork
rest

-

--

legitimate reasons perhaps to account
for part of the discrepancy, but by no

profitable
ing are practicable, they are preferable
to systems of exclusive grain growing.
It will be time enough to abandon live
stock production on Illinois farms when
conditions have so radically changed
that grain farming is more profitable.
has
state
The
put adequately but
relatively large amounts of money into
the study of soil fertility and as 1\ re
sult the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion has developed a systcm of grain
farming which is certainly profitable
and almost as certainly permanent, No
should

Sandwich Power Machines are- the pace-makers among farm
down $600 cash
money-makers. It is nothing unusual. for a man to pull
Sandwich Power-Driven Sheller. Some
with
a
season
a
in
single
profit
make better than $1,000.
owners of Sandwich
Hay and straw are 80 high this year that many
All-Steel Belt-Power Hay Presses are cleaning up $200 a month just now,
and they will keep it up clear through WI spring.
It is Impossible to estimate the enormous money-salue of a really good
to drive the Com
gas engine on the farm-an engine powerful enough
as well �
Sheller, Hay Press, Feed Mill, Farm Elevator and Wood Saw,
Think
do the smaller jobs of pumping, churning, separatlng, washing, etc.
A real-gas
of the work, the time, the muscle and horseflesh thus savedl
forIts owner every year.
engine, not a toy, makes hundreds Qf dollars
Send for the Sandwich Catalog. and learn how to make power-clrivea
machioe17 pa� �ou tremendou. profit..

.

There is

to

suc

.

impracticable.

seems

Let These Power' Machi'nes
Pile Up Fa,.. Profits for You:

Four

e

are

gation

n

It

cess.

vision

vest.igat.ions.
A system of

a

necessary for its permanent
I believe the time will come when
it will be considered bad economics to
transport numberless car loads and ship
loads of grain to far distant lands for
feeding purposes. It may be even prac
tically Impossible for transportation
companies to handle such traffic. Already
railroads are having difficulty in handling
The
the present volume of business.
necessity of keeping the. cost of foods
within reach of the masses, that is, at
such a level that the laboring man can
be well nourished and highly efficient,
will eventually demand that the distance
between the producer and consumer be
shortened.
One statement will doubtless be+suf
ficient to illustrate the point. In most,
perhaps all, European countries food
stuffs are offered consumers at a price
'which is noticeably oloser to the price
which the producer receives than is the
There are some
this country.
case in

successful live stock produc
present not, only more, but also
complicated problems than sys·
of grain growing, adequate pro

systems of
tion

P

11

FARMER·

If, therefore, an individual adopts
system of exclusive grain farming he

ing.
a

does

from choice

so

and

not

systems of live stock farming
profitable.

Hogs

need

free

mean

range

nor

in the

public highway,

A

prominent

over

business man, who also
takes a keen

large farm and
interest in farming, has
program for the coming
a

.

range, but. this does
the neighbors' land

not

operates

because
not

are

announced a
which
may be worth while. He plans to place
his first crop of alfalfa in the silo, and
thus avoid danger of loss from bad"
This ensilage he proposes to
weather.
feed out by the' middle of September
and then fill the silo again with alternate
layers of corn and alfalfa. One of hi�
season

made of alternate
loads of corn and alfalfa last winter
and reports that his cattle never did
The use of the silo for caring
so well.
for the first crop of alfalfa will be
watched with great interest.

neighbors used silage

KANSAS
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FARMER

4ilO, J.U1.I.
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•
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RY

DA I

�

,

"t"\!o

Hunting"
Signs FREE

Clustic BIIIIII

I w.ntto send you enough
Hantlng" sSgn. to
GO'"" you .. whol. f.rm

farmers give cream some
view to keeping it as sweet
as possible for delivery, to the creambuying station. During the summer they
hold the cream supply can in the cellar
or cave, feeling that these offer the low
est temperatures and so will keep the
The facts
cream in the best condition.
are that as a rule the cellar and cave

Most

care

,

dairy

with

a

poorest storage places
Usu
from' a cream quality standpoint.
is
poorly ventilated, the air
ally eaeh
is filled with objectionable odors which
are taken up by the cream, and the tem
perature in most cases is not low enough
to prevent cream from souring.
So, in
are

the'

very

nine out of every ten instances the cellar
is a poor place for holding cream.
The

above

Bummer

-TRUSTWORTHY"

SHARPLES
TulMdarera. Separalon
Two men ask ,OU ,for work.

One II.

The other
"'IUS does as ,OU expect.
Deeds watchlna. Which will 'ou hire ?
Appl' this rule to cream separators.
Sbarples Dairy Tubu
lira are trustworthy.
Dey are free from the
many parts and faults 01
otbers.
No disks.
Doable ,Idmmlna fcm:e.

Doubl, clean skfmmln&

IIwa". Wearaliletime.
Ouuanteed'_

bF AlDerlca'. oIdut
.... world'. blMat
.. puoator __
Ho otben ue lID
built or eo 1lWU'1UI

teed. AIlolllenare_

Dllcated-'II'DlIlO """,,II.
ft. FOIl I".. benU,..
Tbn ..... wateblq.
The
Wfllch Idod

for=
=�rIII"\'IleU for eafa!

lope No.1 ••
THE SBARPLES SEPARATOR co.' '

WEST "HESTER. PA..
4lIII __DJ., S_ PraHl
Val., P.rtl_ .......
-

T .......

4J_.,
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well. It is during winter that the ven
tilation of caves and cellars is poorest
because of the desire to keep out the
The most
cold and prevent freezing.
serious fault found by the creameries
with the hand separator cream of today
is that it possesses foreign flavors and
odors which follow into the finished but
ter. Very sour cream will make what
is called sour butter, but it is desirable
when compared with butter which has a
taste and smell of turnips, potatoes or
other vegetables which contribute the
greater part of the cellar flavors,

No,,, the reason cream takes on these
or other flavors or odors is because the
cream is' exposed to these objectionable
features while it is warm. If the temper
ature of the cream itself is higher than
the temperature of the air surrounding,
the cream will' absorb the odors of the
air.
Hence, this is one reason that the
slogan, "0001 the cream," has been
sounded in your ears ever since you
heard or knew anything about cream.
The other reason for "cooling cream,"
animal heat as soon
or removing the
as possible after milking, is to prevent
the development of lactic acid or souring.
So good ventilation is an important
requisite for .producing cream of good
quality. The cream can should be ven
tilated, as well as the place in which it
'

is stored.
Cream is a poor conductor of heat or
cold-that is to say, it gives off heat
slowly, and once cold it takes on heat
slowly. For this reason cream set away
in a can in a cellar, cave, milk house
It
or other place does not cool rapidly.
cools from the outside toward the cen
ter, and if set in a 60-degree temperature
the center of the quantity would not
cool to that temperature for 10 or 12
hours.
This fact presents the reason
for setting the cream, after separating,
in cool water and s�irring until the
cream has reached the temperature of
the water.
Stirring results in the con
stant mixing of the cool outside and
,the warm center until the whole quan
tity is cooled. Five minutes stirring will
cool the quantity of cream produced at
a milking in the average farm dairy.

Well water with a 54 to 58-degree tem
perature will hold cream two days in
cream
very good condition, provided the
is cooled soon after separating to the

The temperature of
water temperature.
Kansas well water lies between these
The place most convenient
two figures.
for cooling cream is, of course, at the
well. Two coal oil barrels with the up
sawed off, burned
per one-third of each
out so that they no longer smell of the
oil, are convenient equipment. One is
for holding the cream supply can and
the other for cooling the cream after
each separation. If the barrels set out
side of a well house they should each
have a cover, not tight, to turn the
,The barrel holding the
sun's rays.
can should be so connected
cream

supply

acre

not

eonditlons, but to winter

with the pump that all water flowing
from pump to stock-watering tank will
The cream
pass through the barrel.
once cooled to the temperature of the
water will thus be held at that temper
ature. The barrel for cooling the cream
each night and morning should be so
set that it can be filled with fresh water
from pump conveniently. If the quan
tity of cream to be cooled is two gal
lons the two-thirds barrel of water will
While cooling use a
cool ,it quickly.

stlrrer patterned after the old-fashioned
stirrer
up and down churn dasher. This
is most effective. Five minutes of time
will do this job after the equipment is
arranged and the plan is working.

There is a season of the year when
the temperature of the air is lower than
Then cool in the
that of well water.
air and hold the cream either inside or
But in cooling, stir
outside of building.
to remove the animal heat quickly. Dur
ing the winter when this editor wall
dairying, a limb of an old cottonwood
tree served a safe and convenient place
The tree was
for cooling the cream.
opposite and only a few feet from the
door of the cream separating room in
the barn. A couple of stirrings before
leaving the barn for the house were all
that were necessary to cool the cream.

Every farm should have a milk house
built close to the well; but not over the
well and pump. A building 10x12 or
Such
12x14, feet is sufficiently large.
building Can be erected at a cost to suit
the pocketbook of the farmer building.
structure
The best and most
need not cost in excess 0 $100. It is a
good place for the cream separator, the
milk and cream cans, and will allow

bl
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The International Dairy Show held at
Milwaukee was the first of its kind ever
held in the United States, and it proved
so successful that plans are already be
laid for a bigger and better one next

ing

year.
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balanced ration.

cows.
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Eight or ten well balanced rations can
be made up from the feeds commonly
corn
belt farm.
grown on the' average
To keep a milk cow -working ,at her best,
she must be comfortable, and nothing
adds to her comfort so much as a well
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cream

A ton of pumpkins is worth about as
much in feeding value as two- fifths of
If you cannot afford a
a ton of silage.
silo and the necessary machinery now,
a patch of pumpkins, and
rou can grow
It does not require many of them to
weigh a ton. They must be well eui;
of choking. Seeds
up or there is danger
feed also, and are reHshed by
are

a

IOS.PH B_ CLAY, ••• _

1- G8te C •• ,'8 Main St., C .... r F.II., low8.

ill other states, a plan
on grade is sure to be
inaugurated. Such a plan is just. Nine out
of every ten farmers can sell first-gradc
if the general principles above
cream
followed.
are
Keeping cream in good
condition requires just a little care of
The right habit once
the right kind.
formed, and the right way becomes as
creameries
easy as the wrong way. The
will have a work to perform when the
grading plan is inaugurated. But they
will do their part.
They will give the
firat-grade cream the care necessary to
get it to their creameries in good con
In

of buying

VI

IOWA

room

It scarcely seems necesaary to' say
that in winter the cream should not be
This again suggests
allowed to freeze.
Do not use either
the cellar or cave.
unless ventilated and air pure. Do not
set can in kitcheu-it is worse than
We have tasted
either cellar or cave.
cream having flavor of ham, coffee, to
bacco, etc., and the cream gave us a
good idea of the family habits. Such
cream had been held in the kitchen, pos
sibly behind the kitchen stove. Unless
the milk house is of concrete and will
prevent freezing, a workable plan is that
of sinking a barrel in the ground, leav
ing top of barrel level with surface.
Drop the can of cooled cream with the
In
cover on the can, into the barrel.
moderately cold weather throw over
In
barrel a piece of carpet or blanket.
extremely cold weather a little heavier
cover is necessary.

t,
b

"No

comflete

for the cream-cooling arrangement
outlined above. A milk house will save
enough labor to pay a large interest on
On farms
the investment every year.
where no special place is provided for
the milk and cream, a whole lot of work
is done that could be avoided if a milk
A cement 1100r
house WILB provided.
is a necessity almost, and an entire COD
crete structure would provide the ideal
milk house.

n

p

�
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KAN

farmer who haa them, will 1088
more money on poor BOil, poor cows or
poor methods than would be Dece�
to replaee them with good and, besides,
he

cJoesn'i

hooks

instead of putting it in pans,
of course, when warm spring
weather comes pans and pails are used,

cream

though,

produ088

ies of 10 cows or
in smaller ones.

more

and is

profitabl�

One of the best farmers in his neigh
borhood, and one who keeps his milk
cows as a sort of side line, states that

always pays him to feed well and of
variety of feeds. Even when the milk
cows are on pasture they get a little
grain and they pay good interest on i�
it

a

Guernsey.eow Dotty Dimple,

with

record of 1,000 pounds of butter in a
year, may well excite the emulation of
a

the other breeds. Scientific breeding and
feeding have so far advanced the pro
ductive quallfies of our dairy breeds
that no man can say which is the best.
Each man can say which is the best
for him.

Whatever may be said of the cream
It does away
ery system, this is true.
with a lot of the worst kind of drudg
ery for the woman on the farm. Every
railroad depot is now a market for the
cream, and butter making on the farm,
in a commercial sense, is practically a
thing of the past.
Farmers are selling off their stock
because of" the drouth, and this is true
all over the country. We say they are
not to he blamed, as they could not
prevent the drouth, This is true, but
many of them could have provided
against it by using summer silage.
Silage il just as valuable in the summer
winter.
dry spell as in

,the

..

8S

more

butter i;han that skimmed in i;he old
way, because it represents .all the cream
in the milk and it is in better condition.
A hand separator is a necessity in dair

The

is

gei; anywhere.

Hand separator

---

mood meal ;was found to be an u
collent thin, for' calvel which are Dot

doing ve� well. This condition is in
dicated hy the appearance of the ca1vea
.Ii.
and the faet t)iat they have eeours.
to begin on, but,
us b160d ureal is very rich in nitrogen,
perhaps ground flax seed would be a
better ration to supply the fat removed
from the' milk by the separator.

teaspoonfuI.)8 plenty

the milk

begins

A neighboring dairyman reported the
loss of one of his best cows caused by
eating "hedge apples," or the fruit of
In preparing to skin
the Osage orange.
the animal it was found that she had
choked to death, the "apple" having
lodged in her throat. Ever since boy
hood, when the writer was hired to
gather "hedge apples" for seed, he was
taught never to allow them to remain
A part
where cattle could get them.
of the farm boy's duty was to gather
them off the place and put them be
yond reach of the cattle.

The National Dairy Show included a
artificial refrigerating plant
and model ice cream plant and freezing
In the latter
and cold storage rooms.
were displayed the premium winners out
of 657 entries of creamery butter and
108 entries of dairy butter, besides the
complete entries in. the certified and
The
market milk and cream classes.

complete

also included a most attrac
tive .exhibit of domestic cheese, which,
however, was merely a side show to the
big six-ton cheese which occupied a
prominent place at one end of the arena.

refrigerator

_.-_.-'

At the National Dairy Show the milo
exhibit completely filled a hall
I08x120 feet. There were 1,183 entries
of cattle, the breeds including Ayr-·
�llires, 177; Brown Swiss, 115; Dexters,.
2:1; Dutch Belted, 26; Guernseya, 310;
HolsteinB, 285; and Jerseys, 247. The
outstanding individuals of all of these
brl'cds were present, their value and
performance being bulletined upon spe
cial exhibition stalls at either end of
tho immense arena.
Both in quantity
anI] quality, the da.iry cattle exhibit
totally eclipsed any previous show ever
held in the world.

cllinery

in Siberia.

Dairying
The people of Siberia often buy their
milk frozen, and for convenience it is
allowed to freeze about a stick, which
fonns a handle to carry it by.
l'he milkman leaveB one chunk or two.
as the case
may be, at the homes of his
Customere. The children of Irkutak, in8tead of crying for a drink of milk, cry
.

a bite of milk.
The people in win
ter time do DOt
say. "Be careful not to
Spill the milk," but "Be careful not to
break the milk." Broken milk is better

to

me�t.

indian Creek Farmen' lnatltute.'
The seoond annual session of the Shawnee
Farmers'
Institute met a! Indian
Grange Hall Thursday evening, No
vember 9 at 8 o'clock, with President H. E!.
Evans In the chair.
Music for the even
Ing was furnished by the North Topeka
Baptist choir of 40 voices.
Miss Florence
Rowe sang a .solo and also took part In two
duets.
Mrs.
Holter
a
gave
A
reading.
paper, "Advantages of the Silo" was given
by IIlr. G.· O. Compton, which was fol
lowed by discussion.
Mr. F. P. Rude gave
a
"How to Market Our Farm
paper on
Product.e," which was fOllowed by dtscua
slon.
It was a most enjoyable and profita
ble program and the hall was completely
tilled with the audience.
Friday morning,
November 10, President H. K. Evans called
the meeting to order at 10 :.5.
Music In
charge of Mias Mable Barker, assisted by
Miss Inez Browning.
Mr. ·W. A. S. Bird
talk on "How to Grow
gave a practical
Alfalta," which was followed by discussion.
The Rev. Dr. Robert Gordon of the First
Baptist church gave an addreae, "Honoring
OUr
He spoke
Calling."
of
four
great
human needs to be m"t and satisfied.
Firat.
The desire
for knowledge.
Second.
The
desire for usefulness.
Third.
The desire
tor 80c!abUlty; -and, fourth, the destre tor
God.
Another thought given was advance
ment comes by co-operation and not by com
Then followed the social hour.
petition.
Friday, 1:.5 p. m.-Muslc In charge of Miss
Lottie Farnsworth, assisted by Miss Lelia
Retter, who gave three very attractive plano
numbers.
"The Farm Orchard" was ably
descrfbed by Mr. Walter Well house, secre
of
the
State
tary
Horticultural Society.
"The Future of the Farm" was Indeed a
vision of the posslbllltle8 of farm lite, as
given by Mr. I. D. Graham, editor of Kan
S&8 Farmer,
but still within reach.
"Farm
LelLks, and How to Prevent Them," was
handled
In a characteristic and practical.
manner
Mr.
JOIIhua Browning.
by
The
question box, In chargc of Mr. O. F. Whit
ney, served to p...... a most profitable halt
hour.
The president appointed tor nom
Inating committee, Mr. W. 1... Farnsworth,
Mr. W. P. Klmbal, Mrs. F. P. Rude.
Friday,
8 o'clock p, m.-Muslo In charge at "The
Topeka • Quartet," under the direction of
MI88
Jennie
Blinn.
Four
numbers
were
given and a final encore, ''The Old Oaken
Bucket," to a cheering and delighted audi
ence.
An address by P.rof. Dyche, State Flah
and Game Warden, told of the great f75,OOO
fish hatchery now In progreM of erection
at Pratt, Kan., and of the fish and game
laws, much to the Interest and Instruction
of hi. hearers.
The seaton
clo.sed with

County
Creek

'
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Buy ·Some of this' Stoc�
The Cey.tal River Marble Company of Colorado of
fer. the final 95,000 shares of its Treasury Stock at th.e
par value of ·$1 per share •. This opens an excellent
op
portunity for investment to those who are fortunate
enough to buy while these shares are available.
This announcement was made in a large advertisement in last Week'8
issue of this paper. If you didn't read that advertisement, sit down
right·
now and write for full particulars as
explained therein.
This stock is backed up by a property actually worth milHons of dol
lars, and on which over ,400,000.00 has been expended in improvements.
.

•

*

*

*

There is no "blue sky" in this enterprise. It is backed
by men of
Kansas and Missouri Whose records show that
they are not "blue sky"
dealers, but shrewd business men, who put in their own money to back
up their judgment.
They expect to earn dividends on their own money
only, and demand that every stockholder shall be on an equal

footing.

On account of the low capitalization of
,800,000.00, used· honestly, 04
stock. being sold at par, ,1.00 per share to everybody, this is a very
desirable mveatment.

the.

'

This company is distinct from, and entirely independent of
any other
company in the marble business. Its business ia to quarry and sell marble.
•

ing,

...

*

The demand for high-grade marble cannot be satisfied, and is increaswhile the supply is diminishing.
.

No substitute

factured.

worthy

of 'sertoua consideration hal

ever

been mann

The marble of this property ia equal to the world'. best
product. You
for yourself or request your friends to see the cores at the com
1118
Oak
pany's office,
Street, Kusas City, Mo.
can see

•

This stock is

to make

*

*

*

money for every stockholder.
U you ever had a chance to use,. two-cent stamp to learn about
aomething you really want to know about-how to invest in a 18fe busi
ness where returns are large-the chance is open to
you right _ow. Don't

�und

good

delay.

Just send
lars

by

me a

return maiL

DAVID

line, saying "Show me," and I'll give Y9U full particu

HOPKINS, FISCAL AGENT

1116 OAK

STREET,

KANIAS CITY, MO.
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them

of

the

reforms

In

operation

In

the

o�t l:t�
��::tS'
Ilf::!�e�:����, ��'t:in:IS:::llffoc:,�e
lara ot
and 850 other

profit each year,
cor
porations seiling mlsrepreaented stock.
He
that we ahould not only be farmers,
but, above all, be citizens, and demand of
our olllcers good work.
Report of nominat
Ing committee:
President, H. K. EvaWl;
vice-presidents, Mr. John CUr!)r. Mr •. D. L.
Button. Mr. Nels Olson, Mr .-: 0. Compton;
secretary and treasurer, MIllS Lottie FarDftsaid

Something For Our Lady Readers
Fine Cream Whip and Egg Beater Free
The accompanying mlatature iUustratlon wUl give
you a very famt idea of the simplicity and practical
value of this new household article, needed
by fNery
woman in her kitchen.
It is operated with one hand by simply
bearing down
on the handle and working same
up and down while
hold
the cup or receptacle with the other hand. It
you
fs positively the handiest, neatest and best cream
whip and egg-beater ever manufa.ctured. No cranks or
gears to get out at order and it will last a lifetime.

•
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spilled milk, though, because there
an
opportunity to save the pieces.
Irkutak people hana their milk on

than

Every

.

.

Dairy Cow Tests.
Wisconsin, Minnesota and other states
that are conspicuously dairy states have
well. established

custom of holding
state-wide cow contests,
in addition to the regular practice of
having cows tested for milk' and cream
records.
These states began with no advantage
which Kansas does not have, and with
a great many disadvantages when com
pared with this state, and yet they have
each attained the front rank as dairy
states, while Kansas lags behind them.
Alfalfa, which is the greatest single
feed for the dairy cow and which grows
in Kansas with little trouble and care,
is produced in those states only through
the most careful methods.
Corn silage
can be produoed nowhere more easily or
more cheaply than in Kansas, while her
pastures are of the best.
The reason Kansas is not a dairy state
of the first rank is not because of the
state, nor the cattle, but of the men.
It has been too easy to make beef and
pork, and it is now too easy to raise
grain and alfalfa and market them to
make the more particular labor of the
dairy seem attractive to the Kansas
farmer.
Experience will teach him that when
the live stock leaves the farm, the farm
itself must go with it in every load of
corn and alfalfa that is marketed.
Having secured their cows and begun
their dairy
farming, these northern
farmers found that there was abundant
room for improvement.
Each could test
his cows and compare results with other
members of his own herd, but he could
not know what his neighbor was doing
except by eompartson, and that came
only through the individualtesta and the
competition between herds.
The easiest way to begin such tests
and competitions will be to begin wUh
the state fair, which has already laid
the foundation.
If the action of the
state fair officials looking towards the
improvement of the dairy cattle and
the dairy produete of
Kansas. should
meet with a favorable receptiOD, ibe
foundation for the da.iry future of Kaa
sas is already laid.
a

county

or even

The Swine Outlook.
No matter how lIl&Dy queatiOll8 mq

.

We send the KANSAS lI'ABMiEB on trial ten weeks for
ten cents.
To any lady: reader of KANSAS FAllMEJl who
will send. us only two of these trial subscriptions at ten
cents each I\-Dd five cents extra for postage (25 centa In
all) we
send one of these Egg Beaters, prepa.ld.
If you don t want to solicit these two
subscriptions. send
the names of two of your friends to whom you would
like to hiave KANSAS FARMER sent for ten weeks.
Address SUBSORIPTION DEPARTMENT, KANSAS

,�m

FAliIMEB,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

be raised in regard to the future market
for agricultural products, the farmer ill
absolutely safe to continue to raise hogs.
The total number of hogs in the United
States in the year 1900 was 62,876,108,
and in 1910, with a large increase in
population, .the hog total was 58,000,632
head. There will be no surplus of hogs
at any time in the future in this or any

other country.
------------------

Institute All for the Parmer.
The institute is the farmers'. meeting.
Ii does not belong to the omcers or
the speakers. Neither is it held for town
people. It is an institution for the
You
man on the farm and his family.
cannot derive benefit from the institute
unless you attend and take an active
interest in it. It is up to the individual
to gei; he best out of these meetings,
not OJIly hI attending, but by asking
questions. Do DOt wait for some one

else to ask for what you want to know.
Do not blame the institute if
you do not
get BOmething out of it this winter.
The fault will not be that of the in

stitute.

DAIRY CATTLE AND MILK PRODUC
TION
..

By C. H. Eckle.. Professo .. of Dairy Hus
bandIT,
of
MI •• ourl,
5 %x7 %
Unlver.lty
Inches, 840 paces.
Illustrated with full page
plates and text cuts.
Th�
Ohio Farmer
'''bls book was prepared for uee of
sa;Y8:
apicultural "tudenta and dairy tarmerL It
Is one of the most practical books
on
the
subject that we ha v. ever seen.
It haa
chapters on all the special da.11T breeda and
dual purpotle &!llmal..
Other chapters are
dented
to
of
man"cement
daJry' cattl ..
water
and
_It
requlrement.e, the 1IOI11i1.
system, stabling, handling manure and com
m_ ailJlle_tII ot catUe.
Two cbapte... ani
gl ..- to tbe dIlle_lOft of feeding tar milk
prod1letloa.
The work fa a
pr&4ltlcal
hl'_hlysea'
dl8cuaslon bJ' a hJgh authortty.
pc»t
paJd for U.60.

J. J. mOOIIfS I; ce,
15 State 8Ueet, Botto II, .....

.K.AN::SA::S
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Let us show you free of all cost or obligation
exactly how you can save money on everything
or use in any way.
'Jou buy to eat or wear of
the IPeela) books We
Here are a number
flaue. In the entire list there may be but ono

will interest you at thlB
time. Bu t by aU means Iret that book u bookB
intere.ted.
In which you are
You owe it to :vouroelf, to your family to nt
IeoIt investJgate thl. big opportunity for savina.
Check OYe.. the Lid Now

or two or three that

It costs more to
than it does to keep

Not a Rip! Not a BoHon our
No, sir I And
And not

out I

a

not

Ideal Overalls under most ter

put
rifle strain, yet they'll

can

out whole

come

every: time.
No wonder I The cloth is the strong.
est Cadeless lucllgo btue denim and drill
we can buy. The double elastic stl tell we
parantee not to rIp. The roomy, comfort
able fit prevents much of the "tug."
We've been making overalls Cor as years
-and we know how.
,

Don·t let

material to grind its food.
grit before the fowls at all times.

and

He knows.

hunt up the
you
stare that aelts Ideal Work
Jumpers. shirts duck and corduroy coats-ano
Ideal dress shh·t,. There 19 surely one In your
estern dealers are quick to sell
Tbe

make-up and the CAreful finish.

Eggs
week
dozen.

'

the thorough

'rry

on

If you can't find them, tell

and boyS.

and

booklet,

an

us your

mall you our Illustrated

tntere.tlng novelty for tbo

children.
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Before fowls are killed they should
If
be without food for 14 to 16 hours.
this is not done and they are full of
food when ki1led, the carcass soon de
and
composes, turns the flesh. green
it
renders
comparatively worthless.
Even if the food has passed out of the
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SHAIFFER
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crIme
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Aboltshea
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(lELEBRATED

LESS
,

More
durable;
100
attached;
cheaper; no more
crippled horses. Every

hoof.

will not
crop into the bowels, the fowls
very ,long, as the half digested
food in the interior causes them to spoil
an
and give
exceedingly unpleasant
Fowls to be dressed, should be
odor.
dry-picked, for the weathers are worth
Turkey tail and wing feathers
money.
dusters
and
feather
into
made
are
"feather-bone" manufacturers give from
15 to 25 cents a pound for them. Body
used for cheap pillows and

easily
times

keep

horse
own
his
For
shoer.
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NATIONAL
address
one
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The

climbing in price. This
selling at 35 cents pel'
farmers don't bring in the

still

The Kansas State Poultry Association
will hold its annual show at Wichita,
January 8 to 13, 1912. The directors
have secured the new Forum, the largest
Lib
and best lighted 11811 in Kansas.
eral premiums are offered, with the low
entry fee of 25 cents' a bird. Judges
Rhodes, Russell and Heimlich will do
the scoring. For a premium list, write
to the secretary, W. B. Borders, Wich

,

Dept.

are

they

mer.

Get our bIg free 128-page toy book,
beautifully 1llustrated in tlve oolors. A
trip through Its pages Is like a real
Largent assortment
visit to Toyland.
of toys to be found anywhere. Every
thing that Interests ohlldren and young
folks. Money-saving prioes. Write today.

THE

feathers,

mattresses, bring from 2 to 4 cents per
pound. No one who uses hot water to
scald poultry should expect the best
the feathers. They bring
sorted and shipped in
shoe boxes,

price for
if
or

Breeding Crates
The '''Safety''
best

known

and

Breeding
most

Crate

used

Is

the

par-ttculgrs, Can ship at once.
The Satety Breeding Crate
Price ,111.
Jowa.
(lo., K-U1·W·7th St., Sioux City,
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agalnrrt 12 competing pens; 0.180
I haVe
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more

bags

the fact that eggs are
price and are liable to keep
on going higher as the colder weather
comes, it behooves everyone who raises
chickens to try and get more eggs from
It is surprising what good
his flocks.
car.e and proper feeding wi1l do toward
producing eggs; and on the other hand,
no other branch of farming will show
quicker losses than carelessness in
handling the winter layers. Start with
plenty of early hatched pullets or
yearling hens. Have comfortable quar
ters. The hens won't lay in a very cold
house. The layers want plenty of room,
plenty of sunlight and ample ventila
One cannot be too careful about
tion.
A' cold draft during one
ventilation.
night will check egg production, and
likely leave several ailing hens. .And
when
remember
production is
egg
cheoked, it is a very hard matter to
to what it was; especially
�et i� again
If the weather keeps very cold.
Keep
the hen house clean and dry as well as
warm, and feed properly and you are
Feed egg-making
bound to get eggs.
foods.
On farms feed a variety of
grains, with olover, alfalfa and other
green stuft', and let the morning or mid
day meal be a mash, of cornmeal and
bran, with some green cut bone. Sur
prise the 4ens with a tempting variety
of mixtures of foods; keep pure water
before them and keep the hen house
floor so clean that any part of it may
be used as a scratching floor; that is,
unless you have a scratching shed for
them. separate from the roosting' 'place.
Once or twice a week during cold.
weather, get I;ome fresh beef bones from

view
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and money by using

carefully
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of the content

or
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.he nature
III the
boob tbat Intereot JOu. write their number
_pon below cd man to lie to-day,

yourself,

and the
eggs, say the storekeepers,
farmers say they haven't got them to
bring. The real cause is that the farm
ers do not give the hens the extra care
needed to make winter seem like sum

the g.r-

Fne:�,;��fe�V:nt3e�rlf��:e�1.t·to���n�;����
dcaler'en.me. and we'll

Keep

the butcher and make a soup for the
Into this put cornmeal and bran
hens.
till it gets to a crumbly consistency,
On other days
and 'feed while warm.
soak some oats in water over night. In
the-morning put the same on the stove
In
and fecd to the hens while warm.
the scratching shed put a sheaf or two
of oat straw, with the oats still on, and
If
let the hens thresh out the oats.
straw
you _have no oat straw, wheat
will do and into this throw a few hand
fuls of millet seed so as to keep the
hens scratching during the day. At night
feed them all the whole corn they will
eat.
And, if after all this, you don't
the
get anY' eggs, blame the hens 01'
writer,- 01' any old thing rather than
for you have done your duty.

Sign and'Mad Coupon NOWI
--------

Clot(,ell-overaus,
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Jr,:amlne the choice materlnls

dissatisfac

of

any dealer

�g��Prut.
;�� ��:'::ta&;y
next time
go to town

more

Remember, that if 'the hens do not
'have a full supply of grit the food will
not pass through the gizzard as it should.
The gizzard and the passageway from
the crop to the gizzard become clogged
and many a fowl dies simply from want

Ideal Overalls
You dese"e the best.

vexation,

Next to pure air, water is the cheap
est thing we can supply to our poultry.
Do not forget that it must be given in
order to get eggs. Reduce the quantity
and the egg yield will also be reduced.
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Poultry Breeders' Profits.
As in any other business the poultry
breeder's percentage of profit depends
quite a bit on selling costs. Poultry
breeders' profits are good sometimes and
At the vel7
sometimes they are not.
best the average poultry breeder never
got any more than his or her due. Usu-'
ally it has been less. Not because the
breeders don't know their business as
breeders, 1101' because they are not good
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and women.
There is a lot of uncertainty in the
elements
poultry breeding business
which are beyond exact human control.
When a breeder has a good lot of stock
or 'eggs for sale, it is of the utmost im
portance that they be sold right. That
is, that it doesn't cost too much for sell
ing. No sensible breeder. would allow
the' cost of raising the stock to go twice
But sometimes the
as high as uecessary.
cost is allowed to get ·too high,

men

pose
exhi

-

that
,No:
s'
a
it 01
grea

and

qual

have
cati(
tie
coml
in 1
featl
toes
of j
than

selling

because the wrong means of advertising
are uscd.
It is not good business to pay more
for advertising than what is absolutely
means avail
necessary, using the best
If one dollar in one publication
able.
will do the work of two dollars in some
other publication, the one is twice as
profitable to use as the other.

pI un
ers

publication whose circulation is largely
wholly among Kansas farmers is one
of very little waste for poultry breeders"
In this- connection it is
advertising.
pertinent to say that KANSAS FARMER
a

or

has

better circulation for the sale of

a

poultry and eggs to Kansas farmers than
Its total circula
any paper published.
tion is more largely among the farmers
of Kansas, therefore the cost of adver
to these farmers is less than in

tising

any other publication,
"The proof of the pudding is in the
The results had by poultry
eating."
breeders from their advertising in this
of low ad
paper tell a conclusive story
vertising cost and quick sales at good
prices. Hundreds of letters from breed
The few here printed
ers attest this.
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that
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We Pay mgbest Casb Prices
We are the olde.' e.'abU.hed Hldo House
Kan ... Olty-have been paying hillhe.' oash
and ah•• Y8 IIIvln. onr on."'mer. a square de.
rNer'1I .hipmen$ .Inoe 1870. Ship U8 aU 70ur

I"

prlloo,

I
have
out
11.11
stock.
sold
my
cashed 87 money orders from It and had to
send back seven more-and more are still
Kansas Farmer certainly did Qulok
coming.

OU

quickly

business

fOI'

me."-E.

R.

Grant,

K\ngman,

Kan.

"I

have

ads

In

21

dllterent

publications
Kansas
Farmer

In checking up find
the very best; have used the adver
tising columns of Kansas Farmer tor the
last th�ee summers alld find It keeps the
hens hustling to keep up wIth orders;"
Fred Kelm. Seneca, Kan.
and

among

Every poultry breeder who is inter·

ested in rock bottom selling cost of sur
stock should write KANSAS FARMER
for its special poultry advertising rates,
and the co-operation its experienced
poultry advertising writers can give.

plus

m

ollgh'
intcn
show

to say that I recently moved
to Kansas and only used an ad for three
It entirely sold
Issues In Kansas Farmer.
all my stock oltered tor sale and now most
return orders I
1
to
am obliged
every mall
1 have been a. breeder of fine
cannot fill.
advertised In
have
and
18
for
stock
years
I am obliged to
various papers for years.
Inatantaneous
such
had
never
have
1
say
results as I had In the poultry ad reterred

Ditch,
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a

not 1

me

to."-F. E. Wentz, Burlington, Kan.
Kansas
In
been
ad vertlslng
"I
have
Farmer tor about tour years and have had
other,
better
than
any
good returns, tar
paper I have tried-more good results than
I
used.
I
will
have
others
the
from all
put In a good word wherever 1 can. "-.Tohn

D
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examples:

"Permit

;

not

,

pick the right publications, then,
It is a fact that
is a matter for study.
farmers arc the largest buyers of pure
And Kansas farmers are
bred poultry.
This
and have been extensive buyers.
is proven by the exceptionally large pro
duction of poultry and eggs on the 177,·
299 farms of the state. Manifestly then
To
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A love for the worli.; '.
A willingness to work.

Thll

power'

to

eonoentrate your at'

on the work.
4. The time. to attend to each little
detail, no matter how trivial it may
There are but
seem, with promptness.
few farmers today who know what their
poultry business costs them, and
farm, with its daily waste, can support
hens better than a person
a flock of
who must buy all that is fed, even to.
the grit.
It is not a sinecure, but is a good pay·.
lug business under proper conditions.
I have known a good income to be
secured from the business on two vil
lage ·lots, but where one man or woman
could thus succeed, many others would
fail.
There is no other line of work which'
calls for more study, application and
nbility.-HAlmY P. LQwATEB, Rock Elm,
Wis.

tention and thoughts

t�e
.

Black· Langshans.
Oberlin, Kan., Nov. 13, 1911.
Dear Sirs-I wish to fit some Black
Langshan chickens for show purposes, to
be exhibited December 20. Will you in
form me how to fit them?
Also, what
the points to observe in choosing
are
pure-bred Black Langshana t
Please answer through the columns of
KANSAS FABMEB.-A READEB.
Ans.-There is not so much need of
conditioning black fowls for show pur
poses as there is for white or partie
colored birds; still there is a great deal
them in as good shape as
The first thing to do before
exhibiting any fowl in a show is to see
that it is free from disqualifications.
.No matter how fine looking it may be,
a
single small disqualification knocks
it out of the box" a.t once. Even at the
great state shows we have seen dozens
and dozens of fowls thrown out for dis
qualifying Of fowls that ought never to
The main disqualifi
have been shown,
cation is side-sprigs on a comb. One lit
tle
aide-sprlg-" disqualifies a single
The disqualifications
combed specimen.
Shanks not
in Black Langshans are:
feathered down the outer sides; outer
toes not feathered; yellow skin; bottom
of feet yellow in color; combs other
than single; white in any part of the
plumage except the leg and toe feath
ers; cocks not weighing 81 pounds; hens
[lot weighing 61 pounds; cockerels not
weighing 61 pounds, and pullets not
weighing 51 pounds. Anyone of these
disqualifications will put the bird out
of competition at once, and if it is OL.e
of a pen of five birds, it will put the
whole pen out of competition and the
exhibitor will lose his entry -fee, as well
as his
chance of winning Ii premium.
The Standard weights for Langshans
are:
Cock, 91 pounds; cockerel, 8
in

having
possible.

.

poundsj
pounds.

hen,

H

pounds;

pullet,

61

It is desirable to have them
R8
near Standard
weight as possible.
Por every pound they are short in
weight, they are docked 2 points on the
Hence it would be folly to
Score card.
send a light-weight bird among keen
competition, for a fraction of a point
often decides the question as to which
is a winner and which a loser. We could
not print all the fine points about Black
Lnngshans without infringing on the
copyright .of the Standard of Perfec
tion, 11,. boo!c published by the. American
PoultrY Association and used by all
'judges at poultry shows as the criterion
of merit.
Every fancy poultry breeder
ought to have a copy, especially if he
intends to exhibit his birds at a poultry
show.
A distinctive feature of tlie
BhlC,� Langshan male is his lordly and
lDajestic· carriage and glossy, metallic
black plumage. Another distinction i�
The
that Langshans have pink toes.
comb should be single, free from side
Sprigs, evenly serrated and bright red
ill color.
Wattles and .earlobes bright
red. Eyes dark brown or hazel.
In getting white birds ready for the
show room, they should be washed with
lVarm water and soap, but it is not
neecssary to wash black birds unless
their plumage should be soiled. Their
plUmage should have a glossy sheen,
and to get this glossiness sunflower'
If there is
sceds are fed to the birds.
any scale on the legs they should be
Of
I{rc:\sed until all the scale is off.
C?Ul'se, it is necessary to have show
birds in perfect health to have them
appear to good advantage. In order to have
�helU tame by show time they should be
placed in a coop so as to get accustomed
to
having a person pas!J them or handle
A wild, llighty bird often spoils
la chanees of
winning a prize by not
bims!t1f :wh�n �he judge wants

t�elU.

�ghaving

FARMER

KANSAS,
him to pose.
So it is a wise plan to
handle your birds' quite often and get
:them. as tame as you can.
We have said' nothing about the shape
of the Langshan because that cannot
be very well described by writing, but
remember that the Langshan, as well as
every other breed of fowls, has a shape
characteristic Of that breed, and you
should pick out fine shaped birds when
sending them to the show room. The'
best way to find the right kind of shape
is to study the ideal shape' of the bird
as printed in the Standard.
In lieu of
this, study the shape of fine Langshans
as depicted in
poultry journals or eir
eulars of that breed.

.

"Inbreeding"

SIiERWIN-WiLLIAMS

.

PAINTS �VARNISHE$
.

FOR THE FARM

For paiIltintr aDd refiaiebill8farm mac:binery.
wacoDl,implementa, tooll, etc., uaeShenrin..
Wdliama WAf- aDd Imp'emeDt PaiDt
drie. with a rich, darable Slo .. ; preveDtI
ra.t aDd decay.
It i. very permanent In
color .. well .. very durable. Made in five
colore aDd black, aleo .. a clear ":lU"Duh.

of Towns Causes Their

Decline.
I

for the decline of pros
perity and, trade in small towns is ad
vanced by Dallas S. Burch, who was
graduated from the University of Wis
consin in 1908 and is 'now state dairy

A novel

reason

Sold by dealer. everywhere.

/odclreea aU

commissioner of Kansas, in the current
number of the Wisconsin Alumni Mag
azine.
"Inbreeding" is the term Mr.
Burch uses.
By this he means that a
town lives too much to itself, its citi

Inqalrle.

to Th.

8herw1D·WllllaJD8

HIDES
We wlll pay
hides and turs.

Co ..

Aek for· color carda

730Canal Road,

N.

W., Cleveland, OhIo

FURS

AND

the highest prices On your·
build our business by giving
We charge no eommta
every man a square deal.
slon.
Y'!e send you a check the same dav ship
ment IJi received.
We treat you right.
The house
that has been successtul tor 25 \ years could not
stahd It It did not sjLtlsfy Its shippers.
Try U8
and see. ,Write tor tull list and tags.
See quota
tions on market page.

intermarry only among themselves,
innovations and newcomers are frowned
upon and gradually the town drops be
hind and becomes "dead."
"In east central Kansas," writes Mr.
Burch, "on a line where a train passes
twice a day, is a town of this kind. To
the drummer who drops off the train for
the first time, the town 'looks good.' It
is large enough to look excellent, but an
investigation shows that trade is not
brisk, If you take up a telephone book,
you are surprised at. the large number
of persons ha ring the same. surname.
Then comes the postmaster, who drops
the illuminating remark that the town
and community are all kin.
Twenty
years ago the town was alert and alive.
Today it is filled with retired farmers
most all of them kin.
The town is en
gaged in a peaceful existence. That's
about all. The cause-inbreeding."
zens

you

We

J AS. c. SMITH BIDE CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
St. Joe, Mo.; Wichita, Kan.; Gl'IUld
Neb.; Jopu... Mo..

leland,
.

CASH FOR RAW HIDES
We have been
established

·buylng hide!!

for

25

years

and have

reputation tor dolrig what we say. When
ptlce It will be just exactly what we will
You ruD no.rlsk 1D ConsIgning to us. as we pay
pay.
hIghest '!!arket prIce. Write tor prices.
If you have
a large number ot hldes call
us
over
the phone at.
we

quote

a

a

•

�ur expense.

T. J.

BROWN, Topeka,

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Kan.
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0001) T() LAY, GOOD TO EAT, AND 0000' TO LOOK ·AT.
White P. Rocks hold the record for egg la,y ing over all other breed •. 289 eggs each ID •
year tor eight pullet. I. the record. which hu never been approached by any other va.
I have bred W. P, Rocks exctustvety tor '20 years and have some fIne
l·lety.
speetmene
of the breed.
I .oil egg. at "live and let live" price .. fa per 16, ,&
per 46 and I pra'
pay expressage to any e.xpre .. ottlce in the United Stat�.
THOMAS OWEN
Sh, ..
r

Winter Emmer.
In his recent bulletin on Winter Em
mer, Prof. M. O. Carleton, cerealist of

Department of Agriculture,
:the following conclusions:
the

•

draws

Emmer has been known as a profit
able crop in parts of the United States
for 15 to 20 years.
Both winter and
spring varieties are grown, but the
spring varieties have been most com

the central, southern and eastern states
where oats are not' profitably grown. It
will ripen earlier and yield better than
oats and may furnish faU and. winter
pasturage also.
In the Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Coast states winter emmer will be par
ticularly valuable as a stock feed under
dry farming. The best results, so far,
have been obtained in intermountain dis
tricts.
It will probably not be winter
resistant in the northern states east of
the Rocky Mountains.
In Europe em mer is often used as hu
man food, and in the other countries to
a considerable extent in bread
making.
In the United States it has been and
is likely to be most used for stock feed
ing. In a considerable number of feed
ing tests conducted at different stations
emmer has
been found nearly, if not
quite, equal to barley and oats for sheep
and cattle.
In deciding the value of emmer not
only its comparative feeding value, but
its comparative productiveness and cere
tainty in western dry-farmed areas must
be taken into account.
Since the emmer kernel does not be
come separated from the chaff in thresh
ing, emmer is more comparable to oats
barley than to wheat as a feeding

monly planted.
There is an increasingly strong de
mand for a drouth-resistant winter feed
ing crop in many parts of the country.
This paper discusses the superior value
of winter varieties for certain condi
tions.
Emmer is commonly but incorrectly
called spelt or "speltz."
True spelt is
a
Emmer has stouter,
distinct crop.
compact, and usually bearded spikes
which on breaking up in threshing leave
a short, pointed pedicel attached to each
spikelet. Spelt spikes are more slender
and loose, both bearded and beardless,
and, in breaking up, the pedicel usually
does not remain attached to the base
of the

splklej,

All variety ofemmer are considerably
resistant to drouth and certain varieties
are
They are
very resistant to' rust.
also considerably resistant to the effects
of wet weather in humid climates,
though best adapted to rather dry re
gions with hot summers.
Emmers
are
cultivated throughout
southern Europe and to some extent in
east-central Africa.
They are very
largely grown in Russia.
Black winter emmer was first intro
duced from France by the Department
of Agriculture in 1904, and the seed has
been increased and distributed as rap
idly as possible since that date.
It has been tested on many of the
departmental experiment farms with
good results. A five-year test at Me
Pherson, Kan., gave an average yield of
45.5 bushels, the highest yield obtained
being 77 bushels in 1908. Five crops
grown in the Panhandle of Texas aver
aged about 35 bushels per acre.
Many co-operating farmers in the
western states report yields ranging
from 25 to 60 bushels per acre. A seed
breeding farm in wyoming has been
selecting a strain of this black winter
emmer with special reference to winter
resistance. In 1909 this variety yielded
at the rate of 42.5 bushels per acre, and
in 1910 a 10-acre field yielded at the
Both
rate of 69.1 bushels per acre.
crops were grown under irrigation.
Emmer withstands extremes of cli
mate much better than any other cereal,
and is well adapted for use as a general

purpose crop.
Winter emmer is likely to prove of
:valu� as a fe�ding crop in � number of

)
SHIP US
ALL TOUR

FURS

We Oan P.. ove We PAY·
""ORE Than Ally OfIIe.. FI....
We Bay More Fara From Trappara and
Dealera Than Are Handled By All SI.
Louis Commi.. ion lIDa... Com6inefl
Send tod9 lor Fr.. Circalara ,jl1i�,
Pric •• WE GUARANTEE TO PA Y. No
other 10o a •• lIIill ,aarantee to pay tlom
qaotatione. W. Charlie No Commie.ion ..

L ABRAHAM,
881 N. MaID St..

!

St.Loul8,.Mo.

I

and:

gram.
The preparation of the land, the seed
ing, and subsequent management of the
winter emmer crop are practically the
same as required for
rye and winter
wheat.
Emmer is really a subapecles of wheat
and can be readily crossed with wheaiJ
by artificial means. It is being used in
this way for the purpose of adding rust
resistance to wheat hybrids.
.

Do Not Farm Without Grass.
In attempting to farm without grasses
the farmer is lifting without a lever;
he is pulling a load with the weight on
the hind wheels; he is cutting with a
dull ax.
With grass as a basis grains, fruits,
vegetables and meat, all the triumphs of
farming are possible. The first thing
that I would advise all those who con
template- buying a farm to look into
would be its capacity to grow clover
and other nutritious grasses and learn
what means would be available for fer
tilizing such meadows.
'I'he grass can be converted into milk
and products into beef, pork or mutton
and returned �o �h� Iand in �h� form of

.m�y

manure for the grain
crops, or you
sell the hay by the ton, according to the
facts of your particular .loeality,
I would not advise anyone to th4tk
of buying a' farm that did not have at
least twenty acres of grass land that
would p.i-oduc� at least two tons of hay
per acre under favorable conditions.
The greater thrift.' and piofit made
by farmers off from their farms in ten
of the leading agrfeultural states that-I
have visited during the past two years,
have been made by those who make
dairying and the growing of live stock
their chief reliance.
The great question of keeping up the
fertility of the soil for future crops can
be solved in only one way, and that is by
the growing of more -elovers and grasses
and feeding more live stock and return
ing all of the manure thus made to the
fields.-W. R. G.
..

Uncle

Pennywise Says:

but don't get in
boss's way when he feels grou@l;!

Keep a-smiling,

...
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HOME CIRCLE
�
-
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Brightest,
Strongest and Best
.

You' need the most power
ful and reliable light you can
get when loading the wagon
in the early
for market

Rayo lanterns are the most
powerful and reliable lan
the market.
They do not flicker, but
burn with a steady, brilliant
light. They will not blow

terns on

They

economical,

are'

b ei n g
besides
moderate in price, they give
you the greatest light value
for the oil they burn.

because,
.

lanterns are made in nu
styles, sizes and finishes,

Rayo
merous

Best
material and workmanship. Simple in con.
str.uction, yet reliable
and strong.

to suit any use.
.

No table

But

e'er

that

a

so

sparsely spread
should

grace

there be

-

All Rayo lanterns are
equIpped with selected Rayo
Ilobes-clear'-.!"ed or lP'een,

wicks Inserted
desIred.
In burners, ready to lip!.
Dealers everywbere; or
wrlle lor descriptive circular
direct 10 any allency 01 Ib,
a.

Standard Oil Company
-

(Incorporatll'l1)

there;

said.

NO' life but knows some moment blest
Of sweet contentment and of rest·:
No heart SO cold but Heaven above
Hath touched It wltli the warmth of love.·

by

So count your blessings, one
At early morn and set of sun,

one,

Incense to the skies,
thankfulness shall
Your prayers

And, like

ARTHUR

Coffee
Growths
blended to bring out
the full richnell of the
fragrant berry. routed to tlie cud pomt
thm
of perfection. ecienti6cally .cooled
into the box that keepl the ItIength till it
IIUChea you. That',

a good way to freshen
that is stale with the odor of
Put into a wide
tobacco is as follows:
mouthed jar a lump of salts of ammonia.
Leave
and a little spirits of lavender.
the jar uncovered,

The blend that muea the moat entraaa..
of cupa-rich. aromatic, ..tiafyioa. Seethaa
the aeal il unbroken. J Ult uk your grocer.

•

Tbero

� t"o.:r��f�.�plce.,

ORABLIlS KINGSLEY.

.

••

Sl
10

SIO
TIll. Lab.ll. your Po.IHy. Prot.otIon
A' M .... Setl.f.ctlon or Mon •• a.ck
S Id by all live dealers at

PRICES FROM $5.00 to $20.00
Your dealer baa-r can cet-Perfectlon Brand
Oairanteed Fur Robes. Inilit on aettll1ll' tbem-

tb'Xlf��v'!."�e�ry�':,n:l'!.�c:;.�"bri.r
-unci colored robes all � ..ve natural lea£ber.
Look f
tbe Guarantee B6nd on eaoh robe, and
•.

label shown above.

(41
St.rt.otlon Fur Rob. Co ..
:: a
M.nufootu,a,.
Chlo.ao.UI.

woven

L. M. PENWELL
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer
511

20

TOPEKA, KAN.

BeautU;"l

Your

12
.

QUINCY ST.,

Assorted Colored Post Cards 10e
1n Gold on 12 Flower Post Oards 10e
Thanksgiving. Xmas or New Years

name

High lITadeColoredPostOards
Unllid Sialel ArI,lliO NassauSt N.Y.
Extra

..

Honey

CAL

I

1 0C

trial, freight paid, llc
lb.
Large sample 10c; list honey,
free.
Spencer
nuts, fruit, etc.,
Apiaries Co., Box 47, Nordhoff, Cal.
on

Christmas POlt Cards Frea

Send me two Ie .tamp. and l'lI.eDd you 10 beautiful
ObrlRm"" Card. and t.n 70U .bou' my bl .. SURPRI8B
IUGGc •• Bid ... Dc.

•• T. MIBEDITIIJSG

Molno.,low8

.

=-=o�!',!�':::::

'fo,v

.
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tern is cut in four sizes:
18, 20, 22 and
24 inches in height. It .will require one
yard of 36-inch material for the dress
and one-half yard of 27-inch material
for the hat for the 20-inch size. A pat.
tern of this illustration mailed to any
of 10 cents in silver
address on

receipt

or

stamps.
9042-902O-A Smart Coat Suit.

Composed of ladies' Norfolk jacket

pound

IBlIUJIID.DII
B.UD COlIPlIIY
Il10.1 .......... Ave
I'IdIatelp....

•

UVl1D COUPONS
c

b

Deaf. People

Reversible
9042 and ladies' skirt 9020.
tan was used
serge in brown and dark
for this model, the plaid being employed
for trimming. The sailor collar lends a
jaunty effect to the coat, which has the

Almond Cream Cake.
One cup butter, one and one-half cups
five
sugar, two and one-half cups flour,
eggs, one-half cup milk, two teaspoons
baking powder, one of vanilla. Bake in

layers.

Hear Whispers

Prepare

some

fOOd

MORE

FREE SEEDS

conlnln•
Food
Salina.
Laying
bloodmeal, meat meal, ollmeal, charcoal.
alf[Llfa
suntlower
seed,
bone,
poultry
Tonic,
meal, sa.lt lode, Conkey's Laying
to
given
are
Seeds
The free Garden
etc.
sat
Induce you to try a sack, as we are
of
crowd
the
will
join
Isfied that you
Drop
It.
regular users If you once try
us
a.
postal for our catalog of poultry

Seeds.

-----------------

'··Machine Hemstitching.

to know that hem
on the machine
and done more evenly than any but an
expert could accomplish by hand. It
makes the prettiest finish for almost
anything that must be hemmed at .all,
and is really not a bit more work, after
the threads are drawn, "than to put in
'a plain hem. It is a pleasure to have
one's best sheets, pillow cases and un
derwear hemstitched, when it can be
done without the tedious trial to the
and the nerves that the handwomen

can

EGGS AND

our
With every order ,'or 100 pounds ot
Salina Laying Food at the regular price
5-cent
of '2.26 we will give free fifteen
Garden
of
worth)
cents'
(76
packets

..

seem

be done

.

supplies.

The Western Seed House

.

?OZ()

SaUna, Kana...

eyesight

work entails.
To do it, draw the threads and baste
the hem over almost to the top of the
Use a very fine thread
drawn threads.
and a fine needle, have both upper and
lower tensions unusually tight and the
Then stitch
stitch of medium length.
just as near the edge of the hem as pos
Remove bastings and draw the
sible.
hem carefully down to the bottom of the
Hemstitched tucks are
drawn tucks.
made in exactly the same way. If, how
ever, you wish to do the work by hand,
after the threads are drawn and the
hems basted run it through the machine
as close to the edge of the hem as you
can, without having the needle threaded;
the result is a row of perforations very
will be
easy to follow, and your work
perfectly even without the labor of
counting stitches.-Journal of Agricul
.

ture.

You leave your threshing machine out
under the trees all season except a few
weeks, so why not leave your automo
The thresher
bile out in the weather.
costs as much or more than tlie automo
bile, and is certainly as useful in its
in one
plgce, It is just as good
case as in the other, and It is good in

:policy

neither.

and back panel lengthened by
The jacket is cut in
sections.
six sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
The skirt is cut
inches bust measure.
in five sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30
It requires 81
inches waist measure.
36·
yards of 44·inch material for the
This illustration calls for two
inch size.
mailed
separate patterns, which will be
to any address on receipt of 10 cents
for each in silver or stamps.
front

plaited

Some people are disposed to poke fun
at the weather forecasts, and yet Secre
tary Wilson of the Department of Agri
cultu(.e, announces that every impor
tant
meteorological change that oo
curred in the United States during the
forecasted long in advance
year was
warn
by the Weather Bureau. Storm
coasts and frost warnings
the
along
ings
ill the important crop districts were
.

issued and in each case

successfully

.

Tlu
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For twenty years the Com.!
mon-Sense Ear Drums have
been giving
hearing to
thousands of
hundreds 0
deaf people, and they will do
the same for all who try them.
Every cvDdltloD of deafoe8l·
or defective hearinll Is belnll
helped aod �ured such as Ca
tarrhal Deatnesa, RelaxedorSunkeD Drums,
Thlckeoed nrums
Roarloll and Hlsslo�
Sounds. Perforat.a or Partially Destroyed
Drums,Drumr Wholly Destr�yed,Dlschart:e
from Ears-no m 'ltter what the cause or how
100R standloll tho case may be, there Is hope
r all th ami �ted deaf.
of Ilood hearilllr
The Comm n-Scnse Ear Drum II made of
a 80ft, seo! itlzed material. comtortable and
lafe to wear. Th y r out of slRht when
woro, and easily adju ted by th wearer.
Good her rinll brioa' cheerfulnes., comfort
and 3unshloc Int tho fo ()� the 1floely deaf.
Our Free Book.z.!Vhlch tells all. wUl be leot
w rI e f r It today to
on appllcatloo.
(18)
WD.SON EAR DRUM CO.
a-mWe. Ky.
31'1 Todd BuUc:tna

nicely seasoned, light,

mashed potatoes and mound on a plat.
ter. Beat one-half cup cream until stiff,
add one-half cup soft cheese, grated and
Pile
seasoned with salt and paprika.
lightly onto the potato and set on' the
top grate of the oven until the surface
Be sure thai the
is nicely browned.
oven is very hot.

B

With COlDIDonoSenae Ear Drum,"
-"Wirele.. Phone. for the Ear,'·

_

Chantilly Potatoes.

.

stitching

auarant.ad Fur Rolla.

-

-

.:

Few

�on'.

N
"'fIlI
'..

Indian corn meal is excellent for help
ing to keep the hands in good condition,
Keep a dish of it beside the soap dish.
Every time you wash your hands, rub
the meal thickly on them after soaping
This will prevent chapping and
them.
besides will cleanse and soften the skin.

···,··

350 A POUND
TONIE 8ROS., D .. _01 .......

pac,",,,,

,

.

Thank God every morning when you
get up that you have something to do
that day which must be done whether
to work,
IOU like it 01' not. Being forced
and forced to do your best, will breed
in you temperance and self-control, 'dili
eheerfulness
gence and strength of will.
and content, and a hundred virtues
know.
will
never
idle
which the

.

seal, protective

Always sweet and fresh-sbreddedandread,
lor instant use. Ask Jour grocer, or write us,
lor Baker'a Reclpe
Book: It's free.

room

-

TONE'S OLD
GOLDER COFFEE

enticing.

10 and 20 cent

LEW.IS TUBBS,

It is said that

a

much more
richer and
wholesome
It is
and healthful The U. S. Dept of
Agriculture shows by its report that
cocoanut is an ideal food.
At your grocer's. Sold in inner and
are

outer

The good that every soul Intends;
Thus you will learn the only way
To lceep a true Thanksgiving day.

add two cups sugar, one-half
blanched almonds, chopped.

x

gown:

'samll

rise.:

Look for the love that Heaven sends,

FilHng for Almond Cream Cake.
Three cups rich sour cream, whipped,

Splendid

8827-A Very Attractive and Pretty
Dress and Hat for the DoUy.--Doll's
French Dress with Tam O'Shanter
Hat.
When Miss Dolly requires a new dress
there is nothing nicer than a French
'dress as here illustrated, to be of lawn,
or nainsook, with edging or lace
The hat mav be of the
,for trimming.
The patmaterial as the

Ibatiste,

an

o�

morning.

out.

There Is no hearth so bleak and bare
Heaven has sent some blesBlng

But

four
or
SEND 4 cents in stamps
books.
10j.!'lH' of special farm
FARMER.

c[tta,'
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18470-Holiday Bargain.

This beautiful assortment consists of·
17x17 inches; four'
OllC large centerpiece
doilie�; �wo �rays to match; one long

cushion 6x17 inches; one calendar;
all
one picture frame;
Oil., book mark;
stamped on white imported linen; one
stilleto, and transfer patterns of two
complete alphabets. Price, $1.10.

APPLE IN HISTOR Y
By RUBY BAUCHMAN
The first emotions of the visitor at
!i,l' modern apple show are aesthetic and
gn�tronomic. But after the 'first delight
to the eye and: the watering of the
month, 'the vari-tinted pyramids arouse
thu curiosity as to how, when, and
where this delightful tickler of the ap·
has been developed.
petite of
For, beyond the� ill-traditioned connec
tiou of the esculent spheroid with the
permanent 'do,," n fall of the race through
tho sweet tooth of our common mother,
the history of the apple is not so very
The query of the inquial
well known.
tiro one leads him, far afield, for the
npple seema to have developed along
with the human family ever sineo that

humanity

first

unhappy

association in the

garden.

The apple tree is often mentioned in
GI'C .k literature. According to the epic
poct Homer, Tantalus was punished in
Tartarus through. all eternity by the
sight of tempting, luscious apples which
lip might not pluck because the wind
blr\\' them always a few inches ahead
of Iris

TheophrastuB

grasping fingers.

Greek botanist who classified l\nd
de cl'ibed the apple tree, wild and tame.
III hoth prose and poetry there are many
The story of
nlt'IlUons of the fruit.
Atalanta's race is told hest by Ovid.
Atalanta was a beautiful maiden who
hnd Leen warned by an oracle that mar·
ringt' would be fatal to her happiness.
So to all wooers she answered that she
wOlilt! wed him who could defeat her in
the foot }'ace, but that death would be
the reward of him who lost. Many suit·
ors t'ntered under theBe grim conditions.
It cllanced that HippomeneB, a good and
\\'n� a

beautiful youth,

the judge in one
He fell in love witll
the hp{1utiful girl and at the close of the
rne., offered himBelf for a conteBt. Venus,
the goddeBB of love, gave him three
gold"11 appleB from ,her favorite temple
gll)'tI"i1 on the iBland of CypruB. In the
was

of these conteBts.

IlIrr

the wily youth drol'ped theBe, one
0110, and Atalanta, moved by woman's

h)'
tUl'iosity

or

greed, Btopped

woman'B

to

look and pick them up.
"Anc1 When

·he

turned

around

('o\''!,?:der':'1u!le�I�:��'S,

and

to

held

her.

sha

ou t

her

hand,

I
'h
,
golden apple In ttH, did take the golden
hand."

apple

and

the

calamity of the family
of PariB and Helen and of the
rojan war that grew out of it, was
en\i�ptl by a ra1;e golden apple of dis10l'd
,thrown in among the guests at the
�nl'l'lnge of Thetis and Peleus, by a
female deity who had noil
cn invited to the function.

�andal

tsapllointed

Then there

were

the

golden apples of

eSpel'ides, which sprang up to grace
wedding of Jove and Juno, king and

�e

ucen of the
gods. Guarded by Hes·
Imd a dragon and the HeBperides,
ey fnrnished a quest for many of the,
h
of Greek song and story�, All of
IS
Would seem to prove that with the
G
the apple was a favorite fruit.
hp
Romans in their turn have cele·

tr\i�

Ih�?e8

r,�:'k�

.

"Here's to the old apple tree,
bud
and
whence
thou
mayest
thou may est blow,
bear
thou
apples
whence
mayest
And

and it is, therefore, important
that the choice 'should fall upon those
likely to thrive and do well in a Blightly
crowded area as, after .once becoming ea
tablished, the water Iilies increase ra.p·

color,

,

idly.

Of course, one must have some good
of :white lily, no matter 'what
Of the
other colors musb be denied.
white lilies there is no better variety
than Nymphaea richardsonia tuberosa,
This magnificent variety' has immense
flowers, which it bears well above the
water.
N. marliacea rose a is one of
the best pink varteties, and is entirely
free from all disease] it is one of the
freest bloomers of all nymphaeas, the
plants usually being in bud wlfen un
covered in the spring and remaining
in bloom until frost.
It is a deslrable
cut-flower variety.
Marliacea chroma
tella is a desirable yellow variety, with
the good qualibies, especially as regards
early and persistent blooming, of M.
These three are all desirable,
rOB ea.
medium-priced varieties for amateur eul
ture. Of course, if one cares to pay from
$5 to $10 a root, there are many tender
nymphaeas of Bensational size and color
ings in which we may indulge one's
taste ; but I doubt if they will give
real pleasure than those men
more
tioned.
various
Zanzibariensis
The
lilies,
among which are Borne beautiful blue
specimens showing blossoms from 6 to
10. inches in diameter, may be. eaaily
raised from seed and will bloom 'the
firBt year, though the flowers wiII not
be as large as they will be the second
-

variety

year.
The various lotus are always of great
interest and may be grown with as much
Not the least
ease as the water lilies.
beautiful is the Egyptian 10tuB, strong
roots of which may be purchased for a
This nohle variety is of a deep
dollar.
rose color, with creamy white shadings
at the base of the petals, A pure white
lotus-e-N. shiroman-which has magnifl
cent double flowers, may be purchased
for $3 a plant, while N. perkinnenses
rubrum plenum may be had for $7.50;
thia, ns its name indicates, is a deep,
The 10tuB should
double red variety.
not be grown in the same pool with
the nymphaeas, as they ar-a apt to pre·
empt all the available space, and
should be given a pool by themselves
or
have a corner partitioned off from
the portion occupied by the water lilies.
The lotus requires more shallow water
than the water lilies, and where grown
in -the same pool the 10t\lB Bide should
have the earth raised so that not more
than six Inches of water is above it,
while that in the lily Bide may be a foot
or

more

in

depth.

The Water Garden.
How many times does one think of
the satiBfaction to be gained from hav·
ing a water garden or a small pool in
the door yard where water lilieB and
other water plants may be grown?
While Buch a pool is a matter of
very general deBire, it iB also a matter
Yet It is easily
of general neglect.
possible to anyone who haB a windmill
and tank or a gaBoline engine and pump.
Preparation for Buch a water garden
or pool can best be made at this season,
when other work is not preBsing, and an
eastern writer suggeBtB that the small
artificial pool iB too Bmall usually for
water 'lilieB, but
any great nriety of
one will wish to have more than one

women,

better still

"Star

for

but't

it's

-

a

Shoe:

Brand"

Made in all leathers and in many
different styles over the newest lasts.
Goodyear welt and hand turned solee,
It's truly a fine shoe for women who
Sold at $ 3 5 0 to $ 4 00
care.
We make over 50 other styles of
women'e fine shoes in our "Quaker"
••
and
Mayflower" lines at $2.50 to
.

.

.

$3.50 per pair.
They are honestly

made of
good,
solid leather. Judged by ordmary
values they are worth much more
than you pay for them.
I
pair todl,
will tben know why

Alk ,our dealer for

'bem and

'au

-

w.ar

-

"Sl4r B,.o"d Silo., A,.. Belter"

DBPT·GEF

Roberts, Johneon
& Rand Shoe Co.
Capital
$5,000.000.00
•

Twei..

Bie Facrorie.

ST.

LOU 18

If your deller Clnnot

luppl,
fre.

'au.

write for

cop, of The

Brand

I

Sru

Family Mllazin.,

r·ts':::��a��'''�t:

Of

..

Tbll 8tar

on

eftr, heel,

lhe FARlER'S· SOl'S
,GREAT, OPPORTUNITY
.

Wh,_ltfortboold farm to becomoyuurln

herltancel Beilin now to prepare for
your future proeperl ty and tnde-

��1:C;-ouA fDreaJa�ffoObr.!��l.
�tc::::en:�:.!ebeB�mw,:=l��
land
buy

at reasonable prices.

NOW'S THE TIME
-Dot a yeartrom Dow,when land
will be hillber. The profits se
cured tram tile abundant

('ropsof Wheat,Oa ts andDar·
le7.uwell &8 cattle railtinl are cauIIDI a
Iteady advance In price. Government re,

tllr.3gJb:!':rt T:::�;r.�o'h"w.:r::::!

.tantlylncrea81 nlf.
Man, farmera bave paid lortbelr

land out of proee'edaof oue crop.
Free Homesteads of 160 acretland

pr_mptlou 01 160 acree at ,a.oo
acre.
Splendid climate !rOod
eJ(celleutrallway

�,.:;;], ..:..11 an

faclUtle8.
""hOOIS,
I�:.f!,,:- �:,ra�':i.;l��: water
aDa

�tBelltw

For pampblet"
.. t. "partlcullll'll
to looatlons & settle",' rate appl, Sapto

..

lmml,., Ottawa, Can..

or

C ..... Go ... .Alto

QmadJao Govenuaeld !geld
1215 W, 9th St. Kanea8 CIty, MOo

fairs.

KANSAS WESLA YAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.,.'THE

EFFICIENT SCHOOL FOR BANKS AND

RAILROADS.-

Furnishes mOre Bankers, Civil Service help, Commercial Teachers
R
R
Sten081'a.
pher., and 'J'eiegraphers, than any other Bchool.
U. P. contract. to tak� 0.1'1 our mille
operator". and allow salary while learning. We guarantee pOflition for compiete course
or retund tt,ttlon.
Twenty Instructors, eighteen rooms one thousand students
TERMS
..

REASONABLE.
NEW FEATURES-Farm Acc'ountln!l', McCa.key
Wireless
Rell'lBter,
Tele81'aphy.
.Wrlte tor catalog and Free Tultlon Prize Ofter. No agents out to get you to elgn up,

Address, T. W.

ROACH, Pre •• 201

Lack of

Money Need Not
Prevent.

It you
or

are

woman

a

worthy young

who

cannot

man

secure

S.

Santa

Fe, Salina,

Kan.a..

LEA R N
the
AUCTIONEERING
at
werld's greatest school and become inde·
11
Winter
term
DecembeJ:
pendent.
opens
-the Monday following the International
Live Stock Show,
Tuition includes four
days' free admission to the show. Write
tor catalog today.
become
a
You can
first class auctioneer.
We have tourteen
Address
DQted instrv.ctors and lecturers,

Hurra!"

ThiB iB surely an improvement, from
the sentimental and poetic point of view,
matter· of· fact fertilizing
on
our
more
the treeB with compost or manure,
though the reBultB may not be BO effee·
tive ....,By courteBY of Secretary Well·
house.

r�.

particular

turn. sbow tb&ltthe number of 8ettle.ra
In Western Canad .. from the U. S.

enow!
Hat.sful! capsful!
Bushel, bushel, sacks·full!
And roy pockets tull, tool

J\ PARTICULAR shoe

,

.

In Bolving the farm boy problem' the
automobile iB entitled to a big share of
Not becauBe of the pleasure
the credit.
it affordB him, but becauBe it practically
removes the curse of diBtance and the
iBolation of farm life under which so
Then it compels an interest
many irk.
in good roadB and thiB leadB to an ap·
preciation of other fc.rms of Impro',"Wtlut
and an intereBt in other municipal af·

Whence

•

Tho whole

n

brated. the apple tree and its fruit, both
in prose and verse.
Tacitus recounts
how the ancient .heathen German tribes
to the northward included wild apples
�n their food. Pliny, in his envyclopmdic
volume, says of trees, "there are some
which are altogether wild, some more
civilized," and in the latter he groups
the apple. He says, too, that the apple
is the heaviest of all things, and that
the oxen begin to sweat at the very
sight of them. This might seem to ar
gue that either Pliny was a poor ob
server or
that the oxen of that day
were
posaessed of a readier brain or
more sensitive sweat glands than the
beasts of burden nowadays.
It seems probable that the Romans
first introduced the apple-which Pliny
calls the urbaniores-into Britain at the
time of their conquest of the island.
That our American tree is a direct de
scendant of the English stock ia not so
certain, for there seem to be two or three
varieties at least which are indigenous
The Roman writer Palla
to America.
dius said, "If apples are inclined to fall
before their time, a stone placed in a
split root will retain them," and in an'
other place he comments, "the ground
is strewn with the fruit of an unbidden
apple tree."
That the Hebrews were familiar with
the apple is plain from theIr literature.
The Bible student has read of the "ap
ples of gold in baskets of silver." Joel
mentions the apple tree along with the
palm, the vine, the fig and the pome
granate. Solomon in his Bong says that
"as the apple tree is among the trees of
the wood, BO. is my beloved among the
sons." But whether the sweet-perfumed
and sweet-flavored fruit he refers to is
our modern apple, or whether the He
brew tappauch includes the apricot,
which ia BO common and delicious a fruit
Sure it
in Palestine, is not very clear.
Is that the apple, as we know it, ia bet
ter adapted to the temperate zonea,
growing spontaneoualy in every section
of Europe and WeB tern ABia except the
frigid zone, but producing very poor
fruit in the hot countries.
The northern peoples of Europe have
known the apple from earliest days. In
the legends of the Norse mythology in
the Edda, Iduna, the wife of Brogi, god
of poetry, keeps in a box Borne rare ap
ples which the Scandinavian gods, when
they feel old age coming on, have only
to taste of to become young again.
By
this mystic fruit they perpetuate their
uni
youth till the day. when the entire
verse, gods and all, must be destroyed.
In ancient Wales, the Welsh, remnants
of the early Britons, rewarded their poets
for excellence in song by the bestowing
of an apple spray, a token similar in
meaning to the laurel wreath of the
RomanB. In Scotland, an early hiBtorian
saYB, the apple tree waB the badge of
the clan Lamont, a Highland tribe.
The EngliBh, too, have left. a record
of many interesting customs cOllliected
with the apple. On OhristmaB, we read,
that in ancient DevonBhire, the farmerB
and their servantB were accustomed to
take a large bowl of cider, with toaBt
in it, carefully to the orchard, where
they Baluted treeB with much ceremonial
Then they threw the cider
·reverence.
upon tIle roots of the treeB in order
that they might bear more plentifully
After they had been
the next BeaBon.
saturated with the liquor, the men
placed the bitB of toaBt in the branches,
and circled hand in hand around the
trees. The ceremony cloBed with drink·
ing the following toast three timeB:
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FARMER

KANSAS

1911.

28116

a

business course 'because of lack of

ORVAL A. JONES, IIIGR.,
Wasblnl'ton Blvd., Ohlca"o, DOnois.
C).rey M. Jones. Pres.

money, we have a plan that will
,elp you-It you mean business. As
are
limited,
opportunities
y_ou

should wrIte at once.

WILL G.

PRICE, Pres.,

114-118 North

Ciean moral surroundings. I)'peolaol cour.e.
farmer boys and girl., Free' o!atalolr.
Emporia, Kan8., DOl[ F.

tor

Mar1<et.

'Phon_Market 1878.
WIOHITA, KANSAS.,

�-',
".".C.O-'''\�''''tt\''' "" "A\"�
For catalogUe ad.re.., C. T. Smith.
108 Eo 10tb St., KaDIIIl8 City, Mo.
-....-J,:·AWRENC�_

�K�
IIInotrated,,�:r

PooltloDs secnred.

0u!'.!!1a

"Iainl ... ever1thl... "FWIlL Acltln. 1_

TOPEKA BUSINESS
COLLEGE

te ••

Superior,

up· to-date method •.
year. Ilontt'nued BUCce ...
Student. In every etate In tb. U. a
A good po.itlon tor every competent younlr
mal. nr wonlnn,
Write us.
111-l8-111-17 East Ellrhtb st.. oz........

26

ex;

8$

KANSAS

18

.1.'IIOvember

FARMER

:'::0, till!,

F
f(

IHP. and unlmp. land In we.tern Kan ....
W. G. Roth, Scuti OIty. KaDaall.

FORT PI'ERCE FARMS
Florid.

Indian River County Saint Lucie County
Unexcelled

tor

Write for t ree
BUY OR TRADE with us.
Bersie AgencY', El Dorado. Kan.
list.

WHAT

city property?

Citrus

land In the state.
finest body of prairie and hammock
fruits and Truck and Field crops.
and the balance as the land earns
down
one-fourth
acre,
40 a. farms at $40 per
of each month.
Kansas City the tlrst and third Tuesday"
Our special car leaves
It.
Get out of this cold and changeable country
the trips.
Come go with us on one of
a year.
two
raise
can
crops
where
and
you
to a land of moderate temperature
The

-

5th,

106!

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING ANY
18- 22
Co"
The Realty
Exchange

100 FARMS
Improved
DeSirably

at

bargain •.

located.

Estate

Real

unimproved,

and

THOS. DARCEY.
and In8urance. Offerle.

Ran,

Exchangebest

or

76-bbl. flour and feed mill In the
Wlll exchange tor
part of Sumner County,
Address VaUe". state
land or sell cheap.

S.nk,

BeUe Plaine. Kan.

BARGAINS

IDEAL

bottom; 80 acres, dark,
saudy loam. 15 ft. to water, 4·room house,
Wich
barn, mill, youug orchard; 4l!.ml. of
Ita.
Price. $100 per acre. CIty property,
or
tor
sale
amnll tracts, tarms lind ranches
IDEAL REALTY CO.. lIU Ea.t
trade.
Arkansas

County

480
town,
Price
mdse.

Co., Kan., 1 mile
acresr
Improvement s,
all
good
tillable,
for
mort.
equity
$8,000;
$36,000;
Anderson

160

same

acres,

Price

town. all arnooth.
equity 10r
500;

gen.

miles
3
county.
$9,600: mort. $2,-

WRITE WHIPP & CO ••
tarm

Box

Washington Co.
01 exchanges.

53. Morrowville.

us.

.002

homes In Arkan8as, Alabama and
In
Georgi.... as well as the best bargains
Will trade tor' anythIng or any
Kansas.
Write tor booklets and Intormation.
place.
have

JOHN
11M KaDaIUl Ave.

H.

WOOD

Topeka,

A Sure Road to Wealth.
In the rain belt, 60 miles from Colorado
Get a good
f;prlngs. extra good altalta land.
Never
crop ot seed and hay every year.
Good water and the healthiest place
falls.
No
$20 per acre.
earth.
Irrigation.
on
Nichols-Cock
Come and see us about It.
529 Kansas Ave., Topeka,
rell Realty Co"
Kan.

RENTING

STOP
Here
KansBB,
tive

are

86

graD:

1410

acres

acres

3-room

a

miles

Fa.ll River.
balance lIa

cultivation.
house, common

stables,

orchard, good water, cl08e school; this farm
lies In nice valley; cash price $4.000; will
take $1,000 In. good work and drlvlnl' teama
Nel""n. Fall River,
W.
A.
..
part pay.
Greenwood. County, Kaneas.
•

FOR EXCHANGE

For Western Kansas or EaBtern Colo
rado land, $2500 stock, $3,000 hardware and
The land
a
$4,000 renl estnte business.
must be CIeRI' Rnd ot about equal value.
farm tor
alfalfa
100-acre Auderson county
stock of about $6,000 general merebandlse.

NEAL

-

BOWMAN

LAND

CO.

GARNETT. KAN.

For hard ware or merchandise. store build
month.
Ing and warehouse; rents for $13
80 acres In
$800.
Price $2,000; mortgage
from
lI111es
4,",
olear;
Co"
Mo,;
Morgan
K.
G.
,JACKSON,
Price
$2,000.
Stover.

SECURE

320 ACRES OF GOVERNMENT

I will locate you on 320 acres of
fine government land In Eastern Colorado.
cllmate
The soil and water are ot the best,
Ideal
and heal thlest In United States.
Is
write
Information
turther
For
Terms. $320.

A. J. Woodman, Hugo, Colorado.

list

olters

TOPEKA REAL ESTATE
IIS2 Ka.n81U1 Avenue.

CO.,

mi. to
pasture, 70

3".

GREENWOOD

COUNTY NURSERY.

We bave tor tall and aprlng delivery

a

crab
�neral line ot nursery stock. Apple,
apple. pear. cherry, plum, peach, apricot
and
quince. grapes. herry plants, catalpa

A certificate ot nursery
black locust.
spectlon witb eacb shipment.

lD

W. HINSHAW.
Eureka. Kan_a.

J.

EIGHTY-ACRE
We
tarms
for

a

80-acre
Improved
tour
good
which prices have been reduced
These farmll are all im
quick sale.

have

on

Is

being uked

Write
Free

us

them.
1ull de8crlptlon

more

than

tor

for

and Kansas map._
THOl\IPSON III VAN

FOR SALE

Big Bargain

acres of tine hottom land, all wheat.
and alfalfa land; good Improvements;
price, only $65 per acre. Large list of
farms for sale and exchange.
HANSFEILD LAND CO ••
Ottawa. KIm.

_210

corn

of

them.

list

METER,

FARM-LANDS!
50,000

A_ of rich b1aek eorn Itmd
EA8'I'EBN
OKLAHOMA,
In
ARKANSAS and LOUISIANA
Write
fop sal... trade 01' rent.

ALLEN & HART, Owners.
SOlI Co ... BId ... Kan .... (JIty, Mo., or GIfford,
Ark. or ()Iaremore, Okla.
.Il&'ents Wanted.

THE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to live In the mo.t
beautiful city In the West, with unmrpasaed
an"
religious advan
business
education.
tages, In a city clean, progreulve. where
but lItea4Uy ad·
v&lue.
are
low.
I'MI eatat..
r8&8onvanclnl', .... here living expenses
prlr.e,
able. a oIty with natural I'D at low
address the
SECRETARY of the COllnlBBCIAL mUB,
Topeka, KaliS ....
BIG BARGAIN.

Direct trom' owner; excellent stock farm;
hluestem
fine
;'60 a., one-Mit tlllllble;
meadow and pasture; good sol1 ; extra large
of
stock and ha,. barn. built
atone; good II
room house; abundance of fine water; tall'
&rchard; 3 ml. to railroad: 6 mi. to county
R. F. D.;
seat; 1 ml. to scbool and church;
gooa roada; tine settlement; must sacrltlce
lI,t � pet' acre; will carr,. part. Addreaa
LOCK BO� 80'7, Predonla, .......
LOOK!

LOOK!

"PER

-

FABlIIB-lOU
miles from town.

70

a.

under

land In southwest
acres
Trego County; 250 acres enclosed
60
acre8
along creek ,
tences;
to alfalta; 6 acres good potato land
sown
Implements and horses go with the land.
Fences, stables and bouse all In good re
O. lII. Ben.
This Is a good location.
pair.
WaKe .. ney, KIln.

TO

part

with

RENT-S20

01

S-wlre

EASTERN KANSAS FARM BARGAIN.
Eighty acres. 4 % miles from Osage City.
ROan.; 60 acres under cultivation, ! acre.
orchard
balance native grau
and
grove,
pasture and meadow; tarm all tenced and
4-room house
CI'OSS fenced. all smooth land,
and DUmmer kitchen, .. Dod cellar. barn tor 8
horses with loft, cow barn, corn crib, hen
houses, hog and cattle sheds, good water,
R. F. D. and phone. Price, ",000. No trade.
C. Bapp &I Co•• Osage City. Kansu.

_J.

TRACTS.

proved, well situated, and worth

-

rounded

3

ACRE.

3,680 acres grazing land, heavily graBsed,
plenty water, all fenced, only 9 miles ot

Limon; 2 sections of leased land goes with
this, the one big snap. If wanting a stock
One-balt cash, balance
ranch, see thill.
Would
No trades conSidered,
arranged.
be a bargain at twice the price.
CABL lI[. COOK,
Limon, Celo.
'

ONE OF THE BEST PAYING RANCHES
one
mne
In Greenwood county, Kansall
trom town and shipping point; 200 acres In
cult.. 100 acres of whlcli are first bottom
land; 200 acres tn prairie melldow, 240 acres
blue·stem pasture; 2 good sets ot Improve
ments; fine protected teed lots wltb living
water; blacl[ limestone soil; cheap at $36
per acre; corn on this ranch this year will
J. C. Talbot,
make 50 bu. to tbe acre.
Enreka, Kao.
FINE STOCK AND GRAIN FARM.
One ot the best farms In eastern Kansas:

highly Improved; large

buildings;

six miles

macadam
of
road;
southwest
Topeka;
Drouth
touches station ot proposed railroad,
did not altect this 1arm.
J!Jxceptlonal low
360 acres at
price tor settlement of estate.
$90 per acre. Takes UO,OOO to handle. John

Harrl8on, Execntor. 61' New
Bldg., Topeka, KIln.
W.

En ..land

WILL EXCHANGE 160-acre newly Im
proved farm, 6 miles from Ransom. all till
able but 6 acr.es; 60 acres now In cultiva
tion.
Five churches at Ransom, Including
Cathollc.
Price, '5,000; Inc., $1,000, runll
tltree

Will

years.

160-acre

trade

Improved

tor town property.
2
miles
trom

farm,

Ransom; 120 acres level, cultivated land. bal
Price
ance
pasture; tine soiL DO rocks,

",600;

Inc.,

merchandise

WIll trade equity for
hardware.
Send descrip

,1,000.
Or

price of what you have to trade.
V. E. WEST, Bansom, Kan.

tion and

FREE LAND.
Another allotment of very choice valley
trult
land Is now ready tor distribution.
Write Immediately to the Jantha Planta
tlen Co., Block 1625, Pittsburg, PL, tor ap
The only requirement Is
plication blankL
that tlve acres be planted In trult tree.
Authorised Improvement
withIn flv .. years.
companies will plant the trees at reasonable
market the fruit for the ownerll

��IC:�:"r��.d

.

California..

County,

all smooth
talr Imp., tine location'
Write for Ust'
SEVERNS & WATTS,
2 good 160,

HERE

LOOK

UO

just listed,

Terms.

a.

,

,

Kan.

WUllamsburg.

NO. 611-280 ACRES, adjoining Coldwater
200 In wheat, % goes, second bottom land
tine tor altalt.... full set Improvements. For
Easy terms on half.
quick sale $45 per acre.
TAYLOR • BRATCHER, Coldwater. Kiln.
One of
STAFFOUD COUNTY. KANSAS.
the be.t tarmlng section. In the Itate; writ.
tull
particulAr,
and
me tor descriptions
about Some of the tine farm. I have for
.alo In thl. section; gOOd crops all the time
.

A. L.

the
ARKANSAS
Is
best
I have for
ot the state.
as well as a fine

SOUTHEAST
section

tarmlng
sale

good places,

several

county

Dr.

address

Information

turther

Chlcot

in

near' Eudor a,

plantation,

KaRlIB8.

Stafford.

Mcll[ILLAN.

S

A'

.•

Scott. Box No. 99. Eudora, Ark.
FINE HOME. 48 a., one mile of thl. city
about 38 a, now In cultivation, bal. pastu re :
6 room house, new bam 34)<60 anI!! hay tort
two \'tells and mill and other outbuildings;
good orchard and all seccnod bottom land
.E. F. Dewey',
Priced to sell at, '6,600 cash.
Blue Rapld8. KaD.
•

and unimproved land In Cen
Eastern Oklahoma 10r sale at prices
ranging trom 26 to 60 per cent less than
selling price elsewhere tor land of equnl
abundant
rainfall.
Fine
value.
climate,
good
variety ot crops, cheap fuel
great

Improved

tral

excellent

and
the

sohools
among

market

1acllitles

are

t hla

of

advantages

numerous

and
developing
rapidly
progressive
sectton.
For Information. prices. etc., write
new,

McDOWELL,

&

WORTH 1\lORE MONEY.
2 Y.. nilles from country
CUltivation, 6 a. orchard, 2

160

a.,

In

a.

seat. 85
grove.

a.

pasture, 20 a. atrurre,
timber.
bottom land;
good well, cistern nnrl
some
spring; never been out 01 water; ph·I1I.Y'
f rul t of all kinds; good 6 room house, 1[0011
barn 32x40: new 100 ton, silo and plent)' of
other
Improvements; on rural route "lid
t elephone.
Price,..- $6,200 until Christmas.
JOHN CAPPER.
6

60

a.

a.

Lyndon,

KIln.

FARMS. FREE.

GOVERNMENT

100-page book, FREE GOVEllN·
MENT LAND, describes every acre In overr
contains town"hl
c ounty In United States;
and section plats. Maps, Tables and Chart
s howlng Inches rainfall
a�ually, o'l!emllo
nn
above sea level by counties, homestead
tells how an
0 ther government land laws,
1I\'ln
,"here to get government lan'd without
0n
It; United States Patent, APplleD,tlo
Irrigate
about
government
all
Blanks,
Official

necessary Information to procU'
Price 25 cents, postpaid
g overnment land.
Pub.
Homeseeker
Co., St. Puul
Addre88
Minnesota.

t arms and

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-PROPEl!
t les ot all kinds In the' central states.
Write me.
h ave anything you want.
L. Saylor. Topeka, Kan.
ARKANSAS
PRAIRIE,
general tarm I .. nda.

a nd

Lists

r easonable.

S on,

tree.

nO

QUICKLY

LAWRENCE

the

ot

any

AGFlI
In

MD,

Investment lO
of
nature
Kin
small tracts: terms.

me

.... ant;

large
Marionville,
or

IN

CO.-RICHEST

horticulture

and

write
C oliler,

FO

located.
partlcul�I"
Salesman Co., Dept.

matter where

t ree.
Real Eatate
L Incoln, Neb.

c ulture

term

and

Fletcher

P.

Ark.

Lonoke,

SELL YOUR PROPERTY
c ash.

RIC

TIMBER,
Prices

W.

Mo.
j

WE HAVE 60 IMPROVED FARMS$10
to
miles south ot Kansas City, ,40 tlmol h
wheat. oats,
p er acre; tine corn,
Send tor lists,
cl over, blue grass land.

Co.,

WIl.on

B.

Drexel,

Mo.

WIT
WYOMING,
ACRES
60,000
Completed Irrigation
w ater rights.
ee
and
A Iso 36,000 acres Carey Act
Write.
Wyoming Developme
L ow prices.
C D., Wheatland, Wyoming.
IN

D·I'S�:

DIRE;

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE
Write
Don't pay commissions.
b uyers.
lowest price, Fre
sc rlblng property, naming
desirable
locate
h elp buyers
A merlean

proper!l'palu
4.

Illvestment AsSOCiatiOn.
Mlnn.

Mlnneapolls"

B Idg.,

PLAC

BUSINESS
AND
FARMS
I bring
b onght, sold and exchanged.
It
er 8 and sellers together.
Establls e
b uy or sell, write me.
E:s:P re
F rank P. Cleveland; 1213 Adams

�ll
youhnd"l

BI dg.,

Chicago, Ill.

CANADIAN
m ent

FARMS

$10

TO

payment or
for
pian-big opportunities

acr_Ionl'

terms

of

J.

M.

Thornton,

,SO

a

croPes�c
hO::' rnadl

bOOkSt,a�all
t
Dep"

today for tree
Gener&! Agen
Land
P acltlc RailwaY', Alberta
DI.
W est Adame St.. Chlcal'o.
Write

er B.

..

1

IN
:d�
O�::otb

180 ACRES OF WHEAT LAND
Ilt on Co., Kon., 12 miles so.th
I!0
80 acres broke, balance pasture,
tenc ed'
all fenced and croSS
'$1
a tIoor
w ell. no otber Improvements.
McNamee
Tore
an d a bar_gato.
1("
In v. C •• , 225 New England
K ao.

t�lirote'o

ReBaId

VI

In

re

t,.

al

�I

ar

th
fa

o
ern
JIlUC

teae

[or

dtat:

$7
u-av

Okmulge .. , Oklahema.

orchard,

acres

samllie

tor purchase.
Au
communications to J. J. Hal"ch

WOOD

I'low, alfalfa land, 20 pa.ture and meadow
5 room house, good well, bam and other
$200C' cush; re8t to sutt; 26 a
buildings.
wheat Included. Write tor Ill't. if. �. Bishop.
Wakefield, Kan.

COUNTY BARGAIN.
Fredonia, 60 a. in
meadow, all till
a.
cult. ,30 a.
11ne
able, I'ood rich soil, an abundance of
water; house and barn In fair condition;
tine
neigh
F.
R.
D.;
good young orchard;
Thls'ls a big bargain.
borhood.
Price)" $40
M. T. SPuNG.
Write for land list.
per a.
Fredonia. KIln.
acres,

all

Palma, Los Angeles

l\IAN.

H)�--CHOICE DICIHNSON AND CLAY CO

A WILSON

160

was

which

from

bushels of seed
secured, available

KIln.

GREENWOOD COUNTY FARMS
and well-grnssed stock ranches. In the corn .
clover and bluegrass county, tor sale at low
on liberal terms. Write for run In
.formation.
J. G. SMITH.
Hamllton. Kan.as.

80

o�

ot

ber

CLARK. Erie, Kan.

over

Topeka

askin'!:.

the

HOWARD, THE LAND
1011 N. Main, Wichita.

sur
well tenced and cross-fenced
by fine Imp. tarms, 2 Y.. ml. 'Kim
Price
Inc.
ml.
of
$6,300.
county seat.j
ball, 7
BYRD H.
Want to trade equity.
$9.600.

from

for

TRADE?

fine
2-story
FOR EXCHANGE-16b
a.,
house, 2 fine barns, and outbuildings, fine

FARMS.

near

TO

p,rlces

225
good
and
adjacent
acres
up.
40
size
Any
territory.
We
Prices
$26 an acre up.
range from
tracu.
suburban
list
01
choice
also have a
It you are in the market tor a tarm or
It Is yours
suburban tract get our list.

printed

located

YOU

-

Eberhard & Melior. 'Vbltewater. KIln.

Our

HAVE

WHAT

Tell me what you have to trade, and I
find you something to match It up
will
Give
good description and price. locatio n
and so forth, wi th tlrst letter.

LAND.

GOOD

ten largest and best
$5.00
Three of the leading citiZens
Palms, California, have agreed to judge the
samples received, and the money has been
placed In the .hands of S. C. Perrine, editor
or the local paper, tiThe Palma News," Who
will pay It to the winners as announced by
the judges, and winners' names will be PU))_
All
this
samples must
In
Ilshed
paper.
reach us not later than February 1, 191'2
and be accompanied with statement of nUIll:

OKLAHOMA FARl\[ LANDS.

Kan.

CO •• Eureka, Kan.

.

corn

ot wheat.

THORNHILL & CONNOR EXCHANGE.
Land to trade tor merchandise and mer
wort h
land
or
chandlse
for
anything
Hutchinson
N,o Inflated prices.
money.

EXCHANGE.

Whitewater. Kan.

Desirable tarm. In the Kans&8 natural
gas belt, prices ranging trom $35 to $75
to
Improvements
according
acre.
per
for
me
Address
par
and
quality.
ticulars.
F. D. CULVER,
Humboldt, Kan.

Wichita KanS88.

-

OR

SALE

FOR

farms

KanS88.

Bldg.,

drawbacks

.•

I

Flohwnter

KIOWA.-3,l60 acre .p-to-date Ranch. n 0
to location, quallty, water an d
Improvements, Without flaw. Price $15 per
Write Grlftln Bros., Kiowa, Kan8.
acre.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Farms and
ranches at prices raugtng from $10 to $40
cut
per acre; send for. our dry-weather
price list.
SPERRY & OLSON, Hlll City. Kan.

BUTLER. HARVEY AND
BARGAINS-Come and buy this tine fruit
14
farm, 80 a 3 ml. from town, all tillable,
a.
pusture. altalfa. fllir improvement, 3 a.
small fruit, 1,500 fruit trees. only $5,500;
Ex·
terms.
Special inducement for cash.
changes ot lIll kinds. Write for pnrttculars.

ATTENTION
HOMESEEKER

ALJo'ALFA

and
k'ernel

Katlr

of

kernels

best
tor the

and

est

For

LAND, 101'

sale 0 r
Exchange proposl,t1ons are mad e
exchange.
UNITED LAND COMPANY,
a
.peclalty.

CHOICE

SEDGWICK

BROS_
Garnett, Ran.

Toronto,

house, large barn. well tenced. Prlc e,
a.
Home Inv. Co., Chanute, Kan.

per

,$46

KIln.

mdse.

SPOHN

Kalt;enbacb,

160 A. Ne08ho County, 6 mI. ot Chanute ,
a.
cult., balance pasture and mow land ,

6-room

We

Write

of

100

or

land.

list

for

gh'O
be;

Co •• KIla&a8.

'Vood�on

pendence, Kan.
Hardware,

Kan.,

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Propertle8
,76 per acre, 40 ,yearII

kind.. Lands $16 to
resldenoe.
w,
H.

IMP. 160 A. ALFALFA LAND-3 ml. In
dependence, Kan., $60 per a., to trade for
F08ter Bros .• Inde
land or city property.

merchandise for
all kinds
make

county,

city property.

and

of aII

BROWN & VERNON, Dodge City, Kans.s.

Implements

Cloud

Conoordla,

IMPROVED wheat tarms In Ford Co. at

LAND

Anderson

Bl'08.. Eldorado, KIla.

$25.00 per' acre up, near R. F. D, and tele
phones and schools.

river

Douglas, Wichita, Kan8.

GET OUR BOOK OF 1100 FARMS en d
Grliham
trade.
to
properties everywhere

Manning, In
Scott County, store building, two warehouses,
tour-room cottage and 40 acres 01 the town
Address 1\1. W. CAVE. Salina, KIln.
site.

"'ANTED

For Sale

4 mil es
JEWEL),. CO.. KANSAS-l60
Pri ce
from town, 120 cult., 40 a. pasture.
$8,000. J. A. Cole, Esbon, Kansas.
a.

ot

EXCHANGE-Town

-

Bldg., Newton, .Knn.

Randall

$15 GIVEN AWAY

dress

where.

Wichita,

FARQUHARSON,
FOR

A. KASPAREK. Belleville. KIln

J.

-

Co., Kan.; all bottom land, 150
160 acres, 3 miles from Medicine Lodge,
cross
tenced
and
all
In wheat,
acres
ot altalfa, 50
In cultivation, 40 acres
acres
in
-room' house,
good repair, tine cement
..
woven
wire,
fenced, 80 acres fenced with
ot
well
good
cribs and othe routbulldlngs;
barn for 12 horses, large mow, granary,
The soli is a rich
orchard, 1 mile from acnool.
water, wlndmlll, two Cisterns, family
acres
40
The
water.
feet
to
15
to
7
subsoil; only
chocolate loam, with a sandy, clay
of about ,50 per acre a year.
of altalta makes a net profit
botalfalfa farms on the famous Medicine river
This farm Is one of the very best
for .9._ulck sale Is ,76 �r acre.
The price of this splend.ld farm
toms
Kansas.

W. L.

Hale, Coffeyville, K ....

160 A.,DO IN C(.'LT,: 20 alfalfa, rest pastur e:
4 .�, mt, from town; exchange tor gener al

Barber

Building.

or

ESTABLISHED 18811-Wrlte for 1ree 11st.
E.tate Deal er,
Thomton. Belli
H.

A FINE ALFALFA FARM.

BARGAIN.
balanoe
Improved 160 acrca, 90 cultivated,
Price,
miles
town, good water.
2
pasture,
kinds
All
terms.
balance
$6,600; $1,200 cash,
In corn, wheat, altai fa belts.
sizes.
and
list.
Write for free
W, G. STUDEBAKER, SaUna, Kan.

llIoIlcilt

C .. ldwaier. COlllllDehe Cu., KaDsae.

mdse.

902 Schweiter

tor

trade

to

Park

ROBERTS,
Topeka, Kansas

8&

BURNS

you

Live agen tl,
MONEY In Western land.
Write Walt er &I Walter, Syracu se,
wanted.
Kansas,

'

W.

have

In order to locato
the b e 8 t seod
tleld corn,' Ka1lr corn and wheat In th
United States and the Canadas, I will
$6.00 In cash for the three largest and
t
kernels of tleld corn; $ 6. 00 for the ten larg

ruct

Co"

11111.

:November �I),

!.

KAN:;A5

t'ARM.t;K
,

Market Plac�.
I
<l
e

'e

It

.

WANTED

MEN

posltlon_UO.OO
Short

promotion.

Annual

hours.
Steady
Thousands
ot

work.

vaca

REPRESENTATIVE

Rose

ROSE

perience unnecessary.
ability, ambition

we

FOR SALE-PORE-BRED BtJ'lI'F ROCKS.
Cocks, fli pullets, 76c: cockoertlls, 75c. Mary
Conner, t:heney, Ran.

R: C. REDS AND BARRED ROCK COCK
erels.
From high Bcorlng ateck, U.60 up.
Few puUet&
Mrs. W. A. Schreier, Arconl ... ,
Kaa.

Write at enee
Independent for life.
Address E. R. Marden,
particulars.
National Co-Operative Real Ea
Company, L47S Marden Building, Wash

necome
Cor tull

The

C.

B 0 U R BON
RED
ROSE
TURKEY8,
Comb BIlJr Orplni'tons, Rose Comb Brown
Leghorn cockerel II, hena and pullet&
Mrs.
J. W. Floyd, Gentry, Mo.

MALB HELP WANTED.
�

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN
uo., Kiln., HI., Neb., ou«, Ark. to tIlke
orders tor nursery stock. Outllt rree. Cash
National
Nurseries,
Lawrence.
weekly.

SINGLE
COMB
BUFF
ORPINGTON
cockerels from tlrst prize bird. at Amer
Ican
Mlsllourl
and
Royal,
State
Topeka
shows; U.50 to $G. Dane Hu1Ilncton, 4th
am, Kan.

K!ln.

WAN'rED.

8I'.rlJA.TION

WANTED-A

GOOD
COCKERELS,
ONES-BA.RRED
Rockll. White Rockll, Buff Orplngtonll, White
Wyandottes, Single Comb White Leghorn.,
Partridge Coohlns, ROBe Comb Rhode Island
Reds.. Kansas Poultry Co., Norton, lean.

STEADY :JOB ON A GOOD
Carm.
Would like a. position where a young
man can work up to a place of responslbll
II),. Would be glad to, give references. John
Louthlan. Lorraine, Kan.
WORK
on
stock
farm
or�
{orolnan
manager
Care �an9as Farmer.
'·:lnch.

MARRIED

WANTS

MAN

FOR

SALEl--iIINGLlIl
COMB
WHITE
Leghorn cockerels, pullet. laying: entered
tlve bird. at WichIta talr, won 3 tlrst oat
of 26 entries.
Indian runner drakes.
Thole
R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan.

AS
or

CATTLE.

GO JE1tSEY

FRESH
COWS \::OMI NG
must
sell 30 head.
to,' winter
milkers:
first
cbolce.
O. M.
lIud
Come quick
get
Hlmelberger, �07 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

Both

WHITE

WYANDOTTES-80c, $1.
Michigan Valley, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-GOBBLERS
Emma Avery, Woodston, Kan.

tOl' sale.

HIGH
FROM
LANGSHANS
BLACK
Mrs. D.
A.
!rorlng stock; old or young.

SWank,

Mound,

Blue

Kan.

WAGNER'S BARRED ROCKS AND MAM-

1Il0lh Bronze Turkeys. farm raised from
Drlx" winners.
Hens, pullets, cockerels at
a
Write I\1rs. E. C. Wagner, Hol
b,u·galn.
tOn, Kan.

TllOROUGHBRED

RO('k
Plnl'

PI.YMOUTH
6
for
each;
$5.00.
Mrs. C. J. Hose, Osborne. Kan.

stock.

WHITE

WYANDOTTES-DOZEN
75c to $1.50.

110: pullets, cockerels,

Dnud,

PIJRE-BRED BOURBON

lOin,. $4;
dan, rean.

hens,

$3.

.

STANDARD BRED BARRED ROCK AND
Kelleratrass strain White Orplngton pullets.
White Rocks, Black Mlnorcaa-pullets, co�k
erels, cocks and hens at a bargain.
WrIte
for
Kansas
IIpeelal prices.
Co-Operative
Poultry and Supply Co., 1005 Kanllas Ave.,
Topeka, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-A FEW SPLEN
did CClCkerelll coming on.
Mated pens a·
specialty. Only good birds sold as breed
all
others go to the pot.
ers;
Eggs and
Wheeler & Wylle
baby chickS In season.
Butt Wyandotte Ynrds,
(tormerly G. C.
Wheeler), Manhattan, Kan.

Llnnle

Mrs.

P.

RED
D.

TURKEY

Briggs, Se

6

for

$6.

C. RED COCKERELS
Jennie Lambert, Blue

Kan.

COLLIES;
bltchell end
yon,

HOUNDS
and

AnlCI'lcus,

opOS8um

YARDS
ROSE
POULTRY
Cockerels.
Quality and
J. W. Swartz,
will suit YOIl.

Ko.n.

correct

�)'"'l{lottes.
eVnda, Mo.,
I

COCKERELS, LARGE
few
A
Partridge
plumage.
For prices write David Morey,

ROCK

Route

2.

A

PEW GOOD BARRED TO THE SKIN
Rock cockerels at $1.00 and $1.50
taken .00n. Mrs. Wm. Bumphreys. C'!rn

�arrod
II

ng.1<an.

)lURE-BRED

IlOck

PLYMOUTH
BAR R Ii: D
hens, 75c; pullets, 50c. Pedigreed collie
Fine stock.
Percy
$8.00 and $5.00.

tuna,
Ill, )It.

SALE.

l'UPPIES,

male dog6;.
Iowa.

W.

I.

BROOD
R. Wat

FOR
SKUNK
SALE-COON,
hounds.
Rush Bro •• , Center

SCOTCH

COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNG
dOK8 from the beat blood In Scotland B.Da
AmerIca. now for _Ie.
All of 'my brooa
bltche. and .tud dogs are rel'lstered; well
trained and natural worleers. Jllmporla Ken
nel", Em),)Orla, Kan.
W. H. Richard.

DORSIIl8 AND MULES.
SHETLAND
PONIES
WRITE
FOR
list.
Chas.
price
Clemmons, Coffeyville,
-

Kan.

item

above

hcd��
SALE-25&OQ
Aan.

P')stl.

BOOS.

Hope, Kan.

SOME REALLY HIGH-CLASS DUROC
the
blood
of
Crlmllon. Won
boars,
Write
Chester
der, tor sale.
Thomas,
W dervllle, Knn.
DUROC
JERSEY HOGS, ALL AGES;
also two herd boars.
Correspondence sollc
!ted.
Lawrence Kinsella, CaaeyvllIe, Ill.
MODEL

BERKSHIRES,

DIRECT

DE

scendantll
ot World's
Fair J)1'lze winners.
Ask for list of satillfled cuetomers.
Have
some
classy. perfectly marked. 150 to 250-

Dound

long
$22.00.

boars,
bodies.

short. wide heade, I'ood feet,
Price
30
(for
da.YII
only),
Eurekll, Kan.

Harry Bllson,

to

'he

CO\V,

days

seven

atter

calving,

-

:a W.

IIi. L. A;:rrM· l'ereh_.

The card of H. L. Ayres, of Shenandoah.
will be found In this fssue of the
Farmer.
Mr. Ayres Is Iowa'lI veteran Im
porter and breeder of Perc herOD horses, and
the Ayres farm, Dear Shenandoah, hae h<!en

.

MILCH GOATS, SWISS
breeds.
Geo. Wickersham,
Ave., Wichita, Kan.

just

Iowa,

famoue for years as the home of hlgh-cla_
Percheron horees and breeding stock.
From
this farm has been shipped' to breeders In
almost every state In the Union, and lllrge
numbe ... have been shipped to Canada dur
IIIr. Ayres' olferln.
Ing the last few years.
to breedera UlIII year Inchld811 OYer 20 head
of outstandlne .GOd youq Percheron stal
lions med by tbe best .talllonB In the tam
ous Ayres herd.
They are a tine lot ot bl ..

AND SPANISH
1%.0 St. Francis

JU.%.

hlgh-quaUty

rull'ged,

E. U. BOYNTON' HA1:
CO.
KA.P.AR
City, Xo.
H..,. rooeL...... 111)4 .bJppa .... Try

younPte.-the

type

tha� makes the beet Percbe..- .talUoDlto A
namber of tbem are ab_ bonea.
:Breed
ers wanting good
horses are Invited to In
.peet thlll ollerlnc, and, It unable to visit
the farm. write Mr. A;:rrM at Shenandoah
and do.cribe as near &8 posslbl. what YOll
want.
PI_ .entlOll KansaB Farmer whC1l
yOU write.

0 ..

VALLlilY VllilW SHROPSHIRilB.
:BRBD
ewes. ram and ewe lamb...
Hlgla
III. P. Gif
QualIt,. aat priced to .elL
ford, BelOit, Kan.

7earl1D.
est

PNCIIu-;;;;-;;"

Boelfllon'.

lMaa'" Bale.

On

Wednuday, November It, 1. 71'. Roelfot MaryVIlle, Mo., wllI ..11 at publici
auction a consIgnment ot 48 head. Of Pel'
cheron and
ataDdard
bred stalUons and
mares.
Havlne been In the pure-bred hor.e
business tor many years, Mr. Roeliaon III
weH able to Judea the kind ot bol'Hll neede4
and to meet tba demand tor tbem.
At tba
head ot his Percheron stud Is the dark
dapple gray stallion PI:ienllr: 42215, which
hae Kotten a rrplendld lot of uniform and
styllllh colt. of the bellt draft type.
At
seven years he now �elgh8 over 2,100.
and
never
failed to win the ehamplonshlp fn
Ilny ehow In the circuit lut eeallon,
Ilnd
these shawll Included Mls.ouri State Fair,
Interstate at St. Joseph. and the American
Moat of the Percherons In this sale
Royal.
were
sired .by him or 1lr8 In foal to him.
All the standard-breds are bays and possen
the best blood known to the American Trot
Ed Herschel non Is a splen
ting Registry.
dill IIlre of fine action and dlspOilltlon, and
Ie only put In the sale because 110 many of
his fillies a1'e retained on the farm.
He
would be an attraction In any .ale.
An
other attraction Is the ble bay IIOD of Con
!!tantlne 2:12* and out qt Prlnceu Laara
by Dexter Prince, eire of 72 In the llat.
There are. aleo IIlx younger .tallloDII and
12 mares In the .tandard-bred list.
Read
the adll8rtlsement, mention Kansas Farmer,
and ask tor 'a catalog.
80n,

POD SALB-a. A. ALFALFA LAND.

IF

latere.t.d write tor U.t ot ten. 10 _. tracte
_ Salina. V. ID. Niquette, Salm. KaDsu

EXCHANGES-ALL KINDS
EVERY.'
What have you' Overltn & Son,

where.

Csllfornla, M�.

FOR TRADB-A LARGE HARDWARE
Implement .tock In an eaAtel'll Kansas
town, for raw western land.
For Informa
tion write Tom.on &: Coover, Topeka, Kan.
and

TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY, WRITE
Northwestern
BWliness
Min
A.enc7,
.

neapolla.

IF
SOLD
IN
THE
NEXT
SNAP,
30
days-Fine 160 a., close to Kan ..... lIne. Dr.
A. R. Allen, Paonia, Lock Box 27, Delta
Colo.

THE STRAY LIST
W.
S.
PLUMMER, COUNTY CLERK:,
Pottawatomle County.
Taken np-By James
Cal'fery, Fostoria, Kan., one 4-year-old red,
brockled-face steer.
Marks, -oioiX on lett
side.

Teat for

Iron and SteeL
Fostoria
subBcriber:
The
An8wering
following test will serve to indicate the
difference between wrought iron and
steel.
The sample to be tested is
cleansed of grease and scale by scour
ing, and is then immensed in a solu
tion composed as followa:
"Vater
9 parts
Sulphuric acid................ 8 parts
Muriatic acid
1 pari
The acids are poured into the water
and allowed to cool.
A glass or por
celain vessel is used.
The specimen is
allowed to. remain in the solution for
15 to 20 minutes, when it js removed,
rinsed in water and dried with a cloth.
The fibers should now show plainly;
but if not, the specimen is returned
and allowed to remain longer.
As iron
is made up of a series of fibers, with
slag between, it is a simple matter to
distinguish it. Soft steel dissolves uni
formly and without the fibrous struc
ture found in wrought iron.

Apprailled value, '55.00.

W.
S.
PLUMMER,
Pottawatomle County.

COUNTY

CLERK,

Taken up-By J. O.
Kan., one black mare
mule about two yearll old; no marks.
Ap
Waa taken In on the
praised value, $75.00.

Jackson,

Garrison.

��sih�aJ. eg. ������e�;.i!�l.

Can be found

JOHN E. BARRETT. COUNTY CLERK,
Woodson County.
Taken up-One 2-year
old steer, weight 800 pounds, red, underblt
and slit in both ears.
Appraised value $15 ..
Taken up On the 15th day ot July, 11111, by
O. J. Tlnd, Yatell Center, Kan.

.

O. A. Tiller WrItes.
"I have 80ld old Tom Davis .2009 to Buck
&: Waldo of Dewitt, Neb.
I had to ship
him November I, but got a few early sows
bred to him.
sired by him

I have tlve March boar .,Igs
on
hand yet. one out of the
that you bought tor me.
The
.ow Is known a. Col. 's Queen,
the dam of
O. C.'. Col.
I am keeping one of' these
sow

I

�:�Is.tor T�.r o�h�r uf':,"ur Sl�¥:s ar�OI�I,l'°::t

Minnie Advance 3rd. by Valley ChIef 51095.
Thl� eow III a halt sister to Valley King.
the champion age holl' at both Iowa .. nd
Nebraska State Fairs this fall.
I have de
cided to keep Chief's Valley since s�lllng

.

.

.

Wrought

•

.

•

•

.

•

•

.

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•.

KANSAS FARMER
SAFETY RAZOR

UseA.

FOR SALE-ONE GOOD REGISTERED
Percheron stallion. 4 year. old next spring;
8 nd
several
good
jack
young
registered
Shorthorn bulls.
C. Casement, Sedan, Kan.
sale.
The pure Shetland Is the child's pony.
Some
choice
It ordered
weanllngs.
now
will be shipped Christmas.
Correspondence
soUclted.
N. E. Stucker, Ottawa, Kan.

herd."
Searle write.

.•.

refers

which was too IIOOn, (' ..he haa two 3S
pound days while In te.t, "He wound up
with over (4 pounds.
Three weeks atter
the Ilupervlsor had
,it she w .... produclne
48 pounds a day and contln.ued near' thl.
ma.rk tor three months, ::;ho flnl' that her
junlo1' 2-year-old form In
lest
was
tar
trom her beet."

VIOLINS.

Co.,

I
to

..

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet
tone.
MIss
Bertba G.
MardiS, Route 3, Rosedale, Ian.

Elder

ville, Kan.

Reda.

BARRED

II�e,

100;

FOR

like

ter on dam's side.
Tni. cow, at 1 year
11 months 22 days, pro.h ced 26&'.8 poun(J.8
butter from 9,481 pannda milk,
test
be-.

ginning

____,

broke

Oakland.

-

R. I.
that

Price"

Em-

FIELD NOTES.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
P. Kohl. Furley. Kan.

him.

to

would

way-np .tock In thelr T1:olsteln

"The

With 12 Blades

Complete

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES FOR

eOOD UTILITY S.

II ('Ilch,

Ilounl1,

HENS,

Neb.

Ewing,

FEW

WHITE

$1.00

cockerels,

FOR

DOGS.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER
'J. J. Benjamin, Cambrldgl', Kan.

76c.

A

Holton. Kan.

.l'OL:LTRY.
�_�_�w__

FINE

ROCKS-JUST

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN 1911 BLUE RIB
bon winne,.. at Topeka State Fair and K. C.
Royal;
1-year-old
both
hens,
COCkerels,
scored and unscored, for sale.
Mrs. H. A.
SUne, Rose Lawn Farm, n. F. D. No.4,

15

.1"

COCKER

Baby chicks at $2 per
Moyerll, 58 Franklin St.. To
Bell 3193; Ind. 2485
phones:
.

SNOW

Seward. Kan,

FINE WHITE
ll". E. S. Louie.

LEGHORN

'5.

W.

fine April and May hatched cockerele left.
Close them out tor $3 each, and guarantee
satisfaction.
References: German-American
State Bank, Topeka.
Addrells, J. E. Spald
Ing, Potwin Station, Topeka, Kaa.

.TERSEY CATTLE. COLLIES, POLAND
and White Wyandottes; one Scotoh
Collie pup, female. 6 month. old. ptlrtly
trnlned, nicely mllrked. natural heeler, 'lli.

-

WHITE
to

Geo.

blue.

Chln81

FOR SALE-ENTIRE HERD OF' NINE
leo II
females and the double
Shorthorn
Bt'"dard Polled Durham herd bull, Scottish
Bnron 821097
Cheap for quick
(X6521)
Bal,·.
Am changing location and must sell.
Jo
Tomson Babet and Gilford breedlni'.
'.ph B�xter, phone Richland Exchani'e, Te
CUlllseh, Kan.

C.

$1.50

peka.

POLLED
I"OR
SALE-RED
CATTLE;
cow., helters and bulls, all reKlstered; good
If taken BOOn.
E.
10
a
bargain
on.8;
head;
B. Youtsey, Pattonsburg, Mo.

FOR SALE-AT A REASONABLE PRICE,
Polled cowe,
Red
head of registered
Some ot the cow. will
heifers and bull..
be Cresh soon.
Write for pricell and deOtto
8crlptlon, or come and see them.
YOllng. Utica, Kan., Nesll County.

S.

40

els,
doz.

nED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE�
Also Duroc Jersey "Uta.
to 10 months old.
All stock registered.
COllie nud see them.
J. W. Poulton, Medora, Kan.

Gore.

W.

GOA.TS.

and wllllngnesa
to
No soliCiting or
a lucrative business.
This III an exceptional oppor
traveling.
tunity tor a man In your sectton to ge� Into
u
big paying buetnesa without capital and

D.

J.

.

Porth, Winfield,

REDS AND COLUMBIAN
A. D. WlIlema, M\n
f2 each.

FOR SALE-S. C. WHITE ORPINGTON
cockerels and pullets.
Ed Schmidt, Ottawa,
Kan.

require Is hon

lcu.rn

Ing ton,

C.'. BROWN LEG
Write your wan til.
Thayer, Kan.

COMB

neola, Kan.

esty.

A.

WYANDOTTE
COCKERELS
Cantwell. Ma,cksvllle, Kan.

sale.

horns-Extra
L. H. HaaUn;..

assured right man to act
atter
learning our
Former ex
by mall.

Income

All

U.

WHITE
for

Mrs.

thoroughly

back.

money

TRADE-A' NEW
CREAMERY
doing a good business In a large town, tor
tarm or city property.
Also a botel at
Pierceville, Ka� to trade :for Western
Kansas land.
w. J.
Trousdale, Newton,
Kan.

S.
Quality.

WANTED

or

I

Hengel'Veld Lyons DeKol 91811, a grand
daughter of Pletertje Hengeneld Count De
Kol on .Ire's side and " great-granddaugh

FOR

PRIZE- WINNING

represen ta II ve

our

!Juslness

tute

bree, Manhattan. Kan.

Wyandotte.,

Splendid

Prell.

BUFF
Catherine

FredonIa,

Rapid

Y.

LOCAL
as

WANTED-500 FAMILIES TO BUY UO
candy course, U.OO; learn how to make fine
candy.
·EvcrytjJ.lng explained. Satisfaction

WYANDOTTE
COCKERELBFrailer, Haven, Kan.

happeu

breeds.

Concerning this sale, Mr. F

BUJ!'F ORPINTONS FOR SALE-HARRY
Cure, Atchison, Kan.

appointments

"Pull"
Farm
roming Boon.
unnecessary.
Send Immediately tor list ot
ers eligible.
Ilosltlons open. Common education sumctent.
Franklin InsUtute, Dept P, 88 Rochester

some

FarJ.!ler.

US!

S.
C.
BUFF ORPINGTON PULLETS
and Cockerels,
Eggs, *1.50 per 15· � jler
100.
Mrs. Ella Sherbunaw,
Kan.

GOVERNMENT

FOR
month.

a

SALE-FEED
MILL;. GRINDING
capacity, 800 bushels; dOing good wholesale
business; good town eastern Kan
sas.
About u.,OOO will handle.
Box 80, care

guaranteed

MONTHLY AND EXPENSES. TO,
$70
travel and distribute samples tor big manu
The Southwestern
f,lcturer; steady work.
co., Topeka, Kan.

he

.

and retail

Kanll8.8

nothlng

way

�lll'le'. Holater-.
The 08kaJooA (Kan.) Independent says:
"P. J. Sedrle sold a cow last week that Wall
a cow-and Is a cow.
Holllton" Son of To
peka paid $600 tor her.
She Is 4 years
old, and came from New York to grow up
with the country when .he was a yearllng.
This III the .econd $500 cow
that Frank
h .. BOld withIn a year.
Holston & Son have

RICE-NEW CROP, 100 LB8., FREIGHT
prepaid your station, $8.50, f4 and f6. Free
samples.
Beaumont Rice Exchange, Hex
766 J, Beaumont, Texas.

.

Wels, Holton, Kan.

If

hoc
the

t)leee pip IIOOn and am pricIng them
wllrth the moDel"; lt taken 1n this month,
wfll take ,Z5.
I have never sold a Tom
Davta pig at private sale for leas than $26.
The ... are as good as the plg1!l I sold earlier
for U5.
Am making prices tor qutck sale."

.

FOR SALE-150 S. C. WHIT.Sl LEGHORN
utility cockerels.
Extra large and white.
Prices range trom $I to U.
Mrs. J. C.

ONE SCHOOL TEACHER IN NORTH
Oklahoma last w!nter made nearly as
ern
much on the side working for UII all by
We have a special proposition
teaching.
for teacherll In the small towns nnd rural
Addre8s Box 868, Topeka, Kan.
dlstrlctll.

N.

like

wish you could see Pr-lnce
He has made a good growth
and Is gOing to DUtoke a good

11011

FOR

HELP WANTED.

I

Wonder Col.
thla aummer

IIDSCF..LLANEOUS.
.

Davis.

silled

ON' OTH
ers
will Increase their .Iu, quality, bardl
nes. and grazing
I have bred,
properUe..
owned and shown the largest hop I ever
saw.
Howard Pendleton. ·Yukon, Okla.

farms.

tions.

Tom

CROSSED

TAMWORTH HOGS

Advertising "barll'aln counter."
Thousands ot people have eurplWl ltema or _ck
tor sale-limited In amount or numbers b,&rdly enough to jusUfy exten.lve dlBPla,. ad
Thousands of other people want to buy these same things.
vertising.
These Intend
Ing buyers read the classified "ads"-looklng for bargains.
Your advertlaem.,nt here
reaches over a .quarter of a mUllon readen tor 211c a Une tor one week, 00c a u- tor
two weeks; 71Sc a line tor three weeks; 80c a line tor four weeks.
Additional weeks
after four weeks, the rate 111 80c a line per week.
Count II words to _ke ODe line.
No "ad" taken for less than 50c.
All "ads" sets In uniform style, no display. InItials
and numbers count as words. Address counted. Terms alwaYII cash with order.
SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, wIll be Inserted on
this page free of chll.rge 'for two weeks, tor bona fide lIeekers ot employment on

:0

19'

,

THOROUGHBRED
POLAND
CHI N A
boars, 100 to 200 Ibs., long bodied, grOW thy,
big bone, cheap. A. P. Wright, Valley Cen
ter, Kan.

for

only $1.08

This Razor is not silver or gold plated. It IS
heavily nickle
plated and will not rust. It will not clog up, as many safety
It
is
razors do.
made for every
day use. No delicate parts
to get out of order.

Guaranteed

unconditionally

Packed In a nent box.
the cuttIng edge of a I'tlzor.

to

shave

as

good

at any
An embossed. plusb lIued. leatber

price.

made,

Sent tree to nny subscrlher, new
tlon and 15 cents extra tor shippIng.
each three or 35 cents for one dozen.
Throwaway your old razor and
cnttlng your foce. Address,

none

or

excepted

case

as

does

any
not

razor

Impl'Oye

old,

sendIng $1.00 tor a yenr's
It extra blades are desired. add 10 subscrlp.
cents for

enjoy

a

clean, ealY shave, and

no

chance ot

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

J....

20

I

FARMER

.·KANSAS

LINSCOTT' JERSEYS
.

.

Out

pe'raonally,

free.

transt'erred

deBcrIJl�,:>ns

Olty, Neb.

[

I

RANCH

snle ; butter
A FEW Guernsey blllls for
s
fat record 668 to 714- lbs. per year; price
Frederick Honghton, Roxbury,
reasonnble.
-

.

00., Kansas.

McPherson

EMPORIA, KANSAS.

bull

and

MRS

strain.

"Materna"

calves.

,

Guernsey

Sale-Hlgh-grade

For
heifer

I

from

I

Houx's Polands and Shorthorns

good
25 head extra
rtght,
Jennets
priced
Come aud see me.
PHIL lV AL KER,
1I10llne, Elk (lo., Kansas

them

move

HERD
quickly

[

HOLSTEIN

March and
50 big type Poland Chinas.
boned
April pigs, sired by. two extra heuvy
Ready to
Priced at fnrmers' prices.
boars.
enoree.
Description
shtp, order now, and get
Also a few cbolce Roan Short
g uuruuteed
Sired tiy King Cbal
born bulls' to offer.
White Hull King ,
lenger 312040, n son or
Come or write
Prices reasonable.
222724.
-

W. F. HOUX, JR., Hale, Mo.

Six large jacks. from 2 to 5 years old,
of extra
8 extra g60d jack colts. 14 head
German
1
good jennets. 1 Clyde stallion.
atal
1

stallion.

Coach
llon.

For qui(\)<:
priced worth the

Will

singly.

or

saddle
registered
this stock will
sale.
Will sell the

money.

consider

6 to 20 months old; straight
BULLSt_I::Icotch
topped-mostly red.
anc!
Can 81,are a. few temales. same breeding.

40

WrIte

trade.

a

Pearl Shorthorns

be

lot

Scotch

us.

BROS.,
Faucett, 1110.

YATES

C. W. Taylor, Enterprise, Kan.

AI. E. Smith Stock Farm
and
Jennets,
Horses.

You

what

find

In
Istered,

want

Special prices on
Both phones.
AL. E. SJlIITH,
<I
Lawrenee, Kan,

standard.
sales.

fall

PEROHERON

M.

I.

Shenandoah.

Ayres.

ED

GREEN,
Florence, Kansas.

HORSES.

Importer

Jowa,

Choice bulls and heifers priced reasonable
O. E. FOS·.fEB. R. B. 4, Eldorado, Ran.

CATTLE'

Our
of

and
Good

account

price

of age.

I wish

& SON,
Hunter, Kan.

WILLIAMS'

f·

Some
now owned
mostly sired by Prince Ormsby,
His dams
by Nebraska Agricultural College.
generatloll8' averatt.
OD both sides tor four

to rellre

stock 10 per cent under actual

•

OA.llIER()N,

Fayne
Imperial

Colantha

Karmdyke

woonOREST

42146.
53683.

MO'f

1I0LSTEIN HERD.
Dams A. R.

Registered bulls for sale.
or

tor quick sale.
J. F. BRYANT, NETTLETONI MO.
BELGIANS.

PEROHERONS, SHrnES,
our 60 head
Prospective buyers should see
and
stallions
big. heavy-boned. drafty
We
fall.
thIs
Two
ImportatIons
mares.
Per
AmerIcan-bred
of
lot
tIne
have
a

males for ...Ie.

price.
tully.

on

always

OALVES

SKOO�L

REED

choice
to

RED

POLLED

I

Holdrege, Neb.

REGISTERED

JOHN REGIER, B. I, Whitewater, Kawi_

HORSES

I H?�:����!R� ��L�

o, K. BARNS, SAVANNAJI, MO.,
W. E. Price, Proprleter.
Three very

Dealer In re"lstered horses.
[0
stallion.
SEJ"L AT ONCE.

Also

fine

Write for
state.
the best stud colt In the
I can suit you.
description 01 atock.
PERCHERON

the

In

Kans.
H. N. HOLDEMAN, Meade,

west·

tell

let us

you

WOODLAWN

A. LATIMER WILSON,

20
Bull

Oresten, Ia.

lions-your chOice,
Ores ton, Iowa.

JERSEY

$1.000.

CoA�d's��

F.

L.

some

ford

of

Independence, Kan.

�40

at $75
Pedigreed

service

$75.

to

to $100.
allld tu

CATTLE

Omaha,

RED POLL OATTLE.
a ton
Herd numbers 50. beaded by Prince,
bulls und
bull In condition; 10 choice young
farm one
for
heiters
sole;
and
cows
a few
mUe from

town.

for

Send

trated
Asso..
boro.

FlFTY- Sunftower
$50.00 will buy

Registered

'Illus-

Booklets.
114.

Brattle

Vt.

Herd
a

Box

FREE

Holsteins- FIFTY

choice

fpw

for
next
young service

bull

Also a
service.
I want to sell my
bulls at attractive prices.
A few choice
bull crop In next 60 days.
aO-lb. herd bull tor sale.
cows In calf to my

eprlng

F.

J.

BEAU

SEARLE,

167719.

10th

BRUMMEL

BEAU

calved Feb. 15. 1910, sired by
Both sire.
21705.
Bowman 21576. dam Molly
trom the best beef. as well as
are
and dam
the breed •
the best milk producing herds of
WIll offer
and Major Is an A-l Individual.
Also have a
him during October for $100.

21577.

lIIILTON

I DU

J E RSEYS

ROC

'1't
Hlld

260444.

2d

Eldorado, Kan.

Hazford Place

H. HAZLETT.

ROBT.

(

POLLED DURHAM 'CATTLE

--.....,.------

..

I
1

Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and
BELVEDERE X2712-1950S8
$1.600 Grand Victor X1G3;
Bon of
160365 headl my herd of Double Standurd
A few extra good, b10cKY.
Polled Durhams.
In51"''''
thick-fleshed young bulls for sale.
Farm adjolnll' town.
tlon Invited.
Kansas.
D. O. VAN NICE. RIchland,

the

When writing advertllers.
KANSA&' FARMER.

I I

please menuon

J E R S Ey

D U ROC

SJ

.

SPRING PIGS AT ALFALFA FABM-tOO
IOO-CHOICE DUROO JERSEY
Dams are or best breeding.
Beloit, Kanlllli.

PEABL H. PAGETT,

GOLDEN

RULE

DUROO

HERD I

Dream

in
Col., the best Col. boar in the west,
service, assisted by J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender; 100 choice spring pigs
bed
tor sale in pairs or trios not related;
rock prices. LEON OARTER,Ashervllle,Kan.
land

March and

April.

Durocs

about 150 each;
Twenty boars weighing
Also wean lings.
Kanlllli.
Formosa,
R. P. WELLS,

reasonable I) rice.

DUROC JERSEY SPRING BOARS
and
Up-to-date breeding, plenty ot quality
PrIced tor quick sale.
good colors.
Simpson, Kan.
W. H. SALES,

DUROO BOAKS-Flne Individuals. oherry
head and ears and
by Bell's
nice conformation; 150 to 200 Ibs
Prince
by King ot
Frank's
Dams
by
Chlet.
Chief
Ohio
Cols.
II; '500 to 700-lb. BOWS.
10.
$25 to U9 until November
breeding.
Kan.
S.
Clay Oenter,

UNEEDA .HERD ALFALFA DUROCS.
close out
Special bargains tor 60 days to
Our 4 good herd boars, 4 estr�
140 head.
and 11"
sows
tall boars, 15 good brood
Big III
spring and summer pigs all go.
Me'
TYSON BROS.,
ducements in tots,
ALLASTER, RAN.
ELDER'S mGHLAND DUROCS.
E.'s col.
Headed by G. C.'s Col. and F.
and
Sows contain the blood or. Ohio Chief sal"
for

Crlmlon

Stock always
FRANK ELDER.

Wonder.

Green, Kan.

100 DUROO

related at prices to

PIGS

PRIVATELV,

move

not

them.

NeiJ:_

O. A. TILLER, Pawnee Olty,
SUNNY

.•

DELL

FARM.

Choice Duroc boars by Budy K.
I)nlr ot registered Holstein
Hereford cattle, any age Q1' sex.

4th.

good

l·easonable.

}.
le

l';'.\�e;
I

Write-

T. I. WOODALL,

JERSEY. BOARS-211

of
by Ohio Col., grand chlllnpion
Ohio Chief.
Kansus, 1910. Chiefs Orion by
Blue
lOW.
KnIlRIIs.
hour
t bird prize uged
Chier. out
Valley Chief. by the $�OOO -Valley

JERSEY

Richly bred boars and gUts in pail'S

red. straight hair, elegant

Smith,

Oskaloosa,

Kansae.

of

80WS

to

Bell.

please

of the very uest breeding.

We

lJu\"e

pleased

you.

TIlO1\IPSON

BROS.,

OthOI'S,

Garrison.

Priced

WO. can

Fall River, Kan.

MORTON'S

DUROCS
t9

A 'few choice spring Duroc gil
l!"'om the bCHt blood lines In Ohio.
If sold at onc·c. :Uorton 8/; Ourtls,

for

$20

sa�i

10

'0.

Fletc�

Kan.

More tban 500 American Jersey cows
have records- of nearly 8,000 pounds of
This means
milk in twelve months.
butter-fat and places
over 400 pounds of
t hese cows in a class by themselves.

1Il1)(
TI

Mnsl
born
Dnd
rrorr

br

e

abou

com.

HUNT'S ELM CREEK DUROCS
Boars ready to ship.
Twenty-five Choice March ADd April
Marysville, Kansas.
JOHN O. HUNT,

Sired by 14 different boars,

ho
iJr,
s,

�llte.

192235.

�EAUTY

Sired

.

.

SALli1-

FOR

BULL

POLLED

RED

Major

2
vu

HERD BULLS

CALDO

BROS.

25-DVROO

Neb.

HOLSTEIN CATTLK
Tbe Greatest Dall'}' Breed

HolsUen-Frleslan

I

MODERN HEREFORDS

CATTLE·

the red beauties.
RAN.
J. B. RESER, BIGELOW,
AULD

Jlnr,

few

answer

Prompt

sale.

sel

I

RED POLLED OATTLE.

BOOK BROOK FAK1\IS.
Stat·lon B.,

I ,..

I

of
The champion beef and milk producer
the under
the uge; bred and tor sale by
see
and
come
or
Write for prices

S.

telJled.

Purebred

Merry Malden's Golden
Merry Malden's third son;
Lad.
I have but a. tew ot
and Eurybla's Exile.
these calves that are ready for service. Will
while
they last. Write
sell them reasonably
W, N, Banb,
for prices and particulars.
Knight;

son

cah'es

Stream,

tew young bulls,
OFFERING
a
of Ox
of Oxford's Masterpiece. a son
ot
son
a
Brigadier.
Oxford's
Lad;
a

herd.

.

AM

Gamboge

great

FARM, Sterlln&" m,

for

bulls ready

berculin

----------.-----..."

I

this

Rock Brook Holsteins

draft

Home·bred Draft Stallions

about

more

tor

bills

Inquiries.

owns

some

�a"c'h. thC:�!:i��
I"t ImDorted Hor...
stalllons-U50 to $650
.reglsrered

herd

very
We are offering
record ancestry.
choice cows and heifers bred to these great
Also bull calve. sired by them. many
bulls.
Write us,
of them out ot high record cows.

wa.nts.

bred

two

our

r���:��' 6J! I:Uie�I��r�
�:��':t aX:��JI'eo�lCI�s.two
bulls of' such .hIgh

1I0RSE8.1I0LSTEIN-FRIE

at my stable doors.

of

dams

nearest

tour

The

SIAN CA·.fTLE.
Write your
Up-ta-date Poland China hogs.

.

Seven choice bulls,

Some heifers.

months.

15

to

gilt!

onal

�ur:-b��lt.Al>::.:'·eattle-a

young

Kan.
U. E. HUBBT.E, Stockton,

Wrlt.e Eo 8. M:rft'li, CbaDut.,

Young stock tor sale.

Fall

HEREFORIJ CATTLE

and the most
The only dual purpose cattle
Choice bulls for
profitable for the farmer.
A'IlIe.

HI
gl'1I1

Sale.

B

Kan.
PENNOOK, Route 4, Delphos,

ALFJHASH OR TH 0 R NS
6

tor

.

POLLED CATILE

.

81; DECOW,

Jersey hogs.
Breeding Stock

Dreeder of

O.

and

.hand.

Lo

.•

CAT'fE
Allendale Farm. Savnnnab, IUD.

30

iRED

Klln.al.

and
that wUJ suit, both In quallty
All stock registered and guaranteed
to the barns or write.

Come

illo

ANGUS

worth the price.
Kansas.
H. B. OOWLES, Topeka,

of

cherons

DIG SPRING ANGUS CATTLE.

roo

On Rock Island.
ot A. R. O. breeding.
from sta
east ot St. Joseph. % mile
Inspeotlon of herd Invited.
Mo.
l\IaysvlJle,
8/;
OOOKE
SON,
W.
S.

BULL

1}��1

way

miles
tion.

..
Bred for beef and mllk; breeding all goo«
W.
linea.
the best: of Scotch and l'!o.tel
and find them very
u•• them sa dairy cow.
A tew younll' bull .. and ftome fe
pl'oflta.ble.

value

ANGUS

by

assisted

e cas

.

Proprietor.
Breeders ot pure bred .Angus cattle an" Du

F ve
of Holstein Frj!lslan cattle.
also young
head of high-class cows for sale.
Herd headed by Sir Jo"
both sexes.
breeders

.()ATTLID

SHOR'J'HORN

TENNFlHOI,M

Hut
2d I
nett

CATTLE

Jasper Auldrl�e 81; Son, Pattonsbnr&"

20 Ibll.: he has SO-lb. slsterll.
J. P. mST, Scranton, KaDSIIII.

few choice O. I. O. hogs tor sale.

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
ot Tebo
'leaded by Choice Prince. by Prince
Choice
Lawn and out of Good Lassie by
10 to
trom
in
bulls
red
age
choice
I'i
Goods.
Herd header, Prospects.
14 months.
Kan.
Blne
Rapids,
JOHN O'KANE,

high-class
16
Also.
serviceable
age.
Florence
All stock traces back to
jennets.

On

Young

for' sale.

sexes

of

and w1ll

Gloster 286978
grandson ot Choice
stock ot both

a

Russllla.

and

.

MO.
J. F. BRYANT. NETTLETON,
Breeder of high-class jacks and jennets:
for
sale. 8
jacks
10 high-class. registered

No.4.

243633.

Harry

Prel

chol

nJe,

AULD BROB.,

Scottish

by

headed

Herd

stallions-a
young
good
ou tstandlng
Interest breed
string of youngsters that will
and
Inspect
come
best.
who want the
ers
want a high-class sta.l
our offering If you
them.
have
We
lion.
III. L. AYRES,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

DIG

blg�

Frankfort, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.

SON'S

8/;

WILLIA.lIIS

of high-class Percheron horses.
20 head
offering at this lime Include.

and breeder

2d,

signed.

Double Champion (by Choice Goods)
Six good red bulls
at head of herd.
from 16 to 25 months old for sale cheap
Also, have
to get the room for winter.
a select bunch of calves.

you
large boned. reg
hands
16
to
15

will

Island.

Rock

on

SHORTHORNS.

GREENDALE

Jacks
mammoth
Percberon

Black

Pearl,

Station.

R.

R.

ley.
at (

qaallty

will.

-

JACKS and JENNETS

F,
sale

PURE-BRED

we

1I0LSTEl.NS F'OR SALE.
choice young bulla for
very

.

hanna

SHORTHORN CATTLE

p

SAU;.
HOLSTEIN OOWS AND
We must reduce
considered. price them rIght.
sired by that pre.
for
calves
sale.
bull
choice quality
We also have a few extra
our herd.
producing dams at prices vcr)'
Several of his sons from large
mler sIre, Pletje Count.
Mo.
King
City.
GANTZ.
A.
CASPAR
cheap.
To

Sir

20 large Jacks
2 to 7 years old.

CATTLE

-

'Valker, Prop.-Broeder of dual pur

HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED
IIEIFERS FOR

GANZDALE

stock.

HELEN DONNELLY, .ManJtOWOtl, Will.

JACKS AND JENNETS

J. II.

M. E. MOORE 8/; 00.,

GUERNSEYS •.

SHORTHORN

-

Is.

Prescott

ROBINSON.

A.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

should come and see them
before buying.
from
Blocks
F our
Barns
Santa Fe Depot.

G�O.

111

.

Fifteen choIce reglIRere4 bull. 10
for sale.
to 20 months old.
E. E. l!"RIZELL, Lanlcd, KansB"

price

as

record

guaranteed.

GALLOWAYS

REGI&TERED

good

PURPOSE

.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

a

pi

IIQ.le; yearling. and
and Scotch topped bulls
Victoria. Prince Second
IndividualS: also herd bull
worth the money and
sotd
be
will
all
;
a breeder;

Scotch

1\10.,
Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrop,
Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkey"
Oxford Down sheep.
cattle.
Write us fo;'
orders.
pose Shorthorn
Prompt attention to mall
sale at all times.
for
stock
Breeding
J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, Mo.
of our Shorthorn. herd.
milk and butter records

Clay Center, Kansas

FORT LARNED

at

of stock

DUAL

.

7-01l0IOE JERSEY BULLS-7
sired by a so n
trom 4 weeks to 12 months,
Lad and out 0f
,ot the noted Sultanas Jersey
IIENRY
E.
WYATT, Falls
dams.
excellent

Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. Anyone looking for
very

Twenty

Johnson 8/; Nordstrom,

and have the
'pick of Belgium and France'.
2- and 3-year-olds. All were
selected for good breeding,
in
and
bone
soundness,
dividuality. All good colors
and will make ton horses.

or high-class
&11 bred right and

head

2-year-olds:
288026-& herd bull with

seven-weeks-old
QUIOK SALE--A
FOR
Nice Individual
Jersey bull calf. solid color.
and out 0 t
85865
Eminent
sired by Oomerls
0f
cow
Decanter's Queen 227673. a choice
Recorded
UO.
Price.
combination breeding.

and

TJ

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
for

land, Kan.

REASONABLE

If y
eLi

I

descriptions.

first-class

gilt'

Joseph M. Nolan, Paola, Kane

Others by Gold Boy's Guenon's Lad.
Nice colors
of high pr09uclng dams.
Write for _price and
good Individuals.
F. 'V. COlllFORT, Westmore

and

1911. I have
selected them

a

8

o

town.

Island.

'

STALLION

right In

Barn

Judge.

CATTLE.

Sep
10,

tember

Shire

Come

$1,000.

to

UOO
own

J."O'

AND' MARES.
Belgian.

noted sires
Carry tlte blood of the most
al i
For quick sale, nine choice bul�s, nearly
of serviceable age, Including two by Imp
e
th
on
winner
a
prIze
Oakland's Sultan,

D R A' F THO R S E S
arrived

over.

JERSEY

REGISTERED

COMFORT'S

Importer of
Import ation

1100&

Island ot Jersey, out of tested cows.
Holton, Kan8as
B. J. LINSOOTT,

J.I:IU.

and
Stal.
full ot good Percheron,
and
Come
look them
I mean busIness.
Priced to. selL
are
deal.
can
My prIces
trom
If you want good horsell, We
Then -be YOUr
and see me betore you buy.
Is

bam

My

age,

first

Commended

Hlgl;1ly

40 STALLIONS

In Kansas
sired by a
prise winner 0f

servIceable

of

A tew bulls

Herd

Merit

Only Register of

RICHARDS

W. H.

DR.

I

MULES

HORSES AND

ove�oer. �I>,

25-DUROC

JERSEY

SPRING

BOAnS-;;�
and
c�d.

such sires are King to Be
of
Col. Oll t of the greatest sows
Neb.
Also two tu')l I)oars sired by
0 Id
:WlIl not b
and a few' spring gilts:
sale.
GRANT OHAPIN,

.By

t)1�y��del
'.
fal

Grl!ene,

Kan.

MJ

'p"

big

roo IT

Rile;

1.

l,uvember l:l5, 111'11.

K A N>S'A S

>

[POLAND

CHINAS

,.11

FARMER

HA M PSH I

:'1

POLAND CH.INAS

RE,HOGS

Boys, Look Here

DE&N'8 .II.A8TODON l"OLAND (lB1NAS.
The), are the biS. mellow kind, �Ith 7"
A. number of BOO·lb. fall boars now ready.
To move quick, will sell at from flO to ,...
Also an astra lot of. spring
o 81'- -tncn bone.
A. number of herEl beaders.
200 Ibs.
Can sell you young Pia's
wlll
and
weigh
boars,
gilts
Olrerlng sired by Mastodon Frlca and Columbia Wonder.
If you want to save express.
CLARENCE DEAN, Weston, Mo. Phone,. Dearborn, MOo R. B. StatlOIl,- New Market, lIIo.

Bighview Breeding F arm

Do You
It
once

..

head In herd.

200

at once;

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM

Bi2.B:�m�dol
ip�ii�,rp;i�nd'
CfiI'nas

J. Q.

Can

EDWARDS, Platte City, Mo.

Iu"
oe-

I

.

'\

i'l!'

---------�------

E.

Poland Chinas

Lonplew

Tl\e first and

Herd boar YOWIl'g MasUIr.
grand champion at Topeka, Kansas, State
Fall', 1910. A tew choice spring boars and
gllts for sale, all large type. Priced reas
D.

guaranteed.

M.

IS

.'

Clay Center, Kaa,

�

Pottuman. Clarksdale.

MOo

Just

minute!
We don"
a
Listen,
want you to answer this unless yo.
are In dead earnest and really want a
We are not gOIDg to send 1ft
watch.
This Is an honest ad
this watch tree.
vertisement and we will tell you how
you can ·get this watch by doing ;lust
You can do it.
1l little work tor us.
It, has been done by bundreds ef other

boys.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Ruaaell
Kana ...
tor' Iq1lallty and size.
A.dress.
ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kao.

Bred

bred.
Ii. B. AMCOATS,

SIoclt for 8a.Ie at all times.

Joseph

and Length.

wer

.

Headed by Imported Bam Inglewood Juvenile
095611 R lllred. by Reynold'-Dam Buttar" Dreamer
a number of fine yearling Barns for sale-BreedIng

At Head,

VINECROFf POLAND CHINAS

20 choice Individuals, sired by Bell Ex-.
!land. Same number ot gilts. Will also
sell Bell Expand cheap. 12 choice Short
born bulls and 'a tew cows and heiters,

Pottennan's Shropshire' Flock

BLUE VALLEY EXPANSION
54414.
A Grand Individual, With Massive Bone'

llnrrlsonvUle, 1010.

l

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

scription guaranteed.
B. S. St. JoIm, :Kau.

GREGG.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
BOARS

Mo.

'

Boa r s and gUts'
sired by noted sires
De
for sale cheap.

1

Mandeftlcheld,

J.

•

onable and
lew

-�---l
,.

3';r��\l��J. �.eIl�,

AS LONG AS THEY LAST.

POLAND
CHINA

.

"

,

]

-

HAKPSHIBB8.

SprJ.nc bolU'll, ,22. Fall yearlIngs, ,27.
GUts, same prlCe8.
Sired by sons ot State Fair champions..
WOODLAWN FARM. 8ter11Dc, m.

Richly Bred

",.

I

''Ie,''.-'

,

.

you

HAMPSHIRES

cnIAS. Z. BAKER, Butilar. Ko.

DIG BADLEY, BIG UU'l'()H AliD BSPANSON BLOOD
Herd ooa.ra:
Predominate In my herd.
Hutcb' Jr. b)' Big Hutch and King Hadley
Among so_ are Gran
2d by Big Hadle,..
n.tta, litter Blster to Bell Metal; Fan Prin
and
cess. weight 726 Ibtt.; MotIle !:J •• 760 Ib ..
]1.8S Corwin, the dam of Expannlon See. the
.0
blggeet boar ever owned In tbe We&'t.
Visitors al
choice pig. farrowed to date.
ways welcome,
C. W .JONES. 8oIomOD, ___

at

name

how

Am closing out herd.
Have some extra
berd
BOWS.
headers
and
Also, &
fine lot of weanling pigs, from $16 to $20.

SON.• BeUevl1le, Kan.

iii

your
you

good

thing guaranteed.
JENSEN

us

tell

-

Herd beaded by Mogul Again by Mogul.
Sows daughters ot Mogul, J's Wonder and
Valley Chlet. Sweepstakes at Kansas State
True Mog1l1 type maintained.
Fair, 1011.
Big fall boar, a fine show prospect, and 65
spring pigs, both sexes, for sale. Every
C'&RL

wUl

•.

JENSEN'S BIG POLANDS

.

we

secure' the beautttut, guaranteed
watch illustrated berewith.

Herd Headed by the
HIg'h CIa.8s Hampshlres
Celebrated boar Erlanger 1039.
High oIa8s yOllD&
Will &Ieo aeIl Erlanger.
boars for we

LAWSON'S

Forty big, stretchy bOarll and gilts 1'or
soja sired by the most noted boars, Big Had
King Hadley and John Long
ley, John Ex
2d, and out of strictly big type BOWS. Writ.

WOt -. Real Watch?

de, send

can

on earth.
Have sold 120 spring
The largest registered herd of Spotted Poland
pigs Sept. 1. 200 good ones that wlll be sold In the next 90 days. Write at once if you
H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, JAMESFORT, MO.
Ilke the kind of our forefathers.

Big Boned
Poland Chinas

70U
and

Let us tell you how easy It is to se

l

B E R K,S

WALNUT
GROVE
FARM
POLAND
(lHINAS.-For quick sale, choice of 2 tried
boars, litter brothers sired by Grand Look
and out ot Expansion dam.
JAS. ARKELL, Jnnctlon City, Kan.

IRE

SJ

BBNO
For sale,

BRED GILTS f25 to tao EIlCH,
:80 fall gilts, big and smooth.
Big tnJe.
Go"" time to Btart herd.
Write quick.
F.. D. YOUNG,
Winchester, Kaua.

If

2

B.BBK8HIRB8.
boars and 4 gilts.
September

fine watch.
Just send your
cure a
Dame on a card saying that you want
You can
be wearing the
watch.
a
watch

Inside of 10

Watch

DIDt.,

Gilts sold bred or open.
Price
yearlings.
A.1l sired by the grand champion at
$80.
15 spring boars
Kansas State Fair, 1910.
and
1&
reasonable.
gilts,
priced
spring
Write at once.
T. E. Clarke, Medora, KaII.

·1

clays.

Address,

Kansas Farmer

Topeka,

Kansas

KANSAS FARMER S'rOOK. KNIFE.

AUCTIONEERS

.

'N Q TIC E

l'hirty big tYl�e Poland China. boars for
�lI;e. Sire;1:l by King Elmo and Hartman'.
liudleY'··Pl·Op,·
J.

J. HARTJIlAN,
Elmo. Kanaaa.

ANDERSON'S BIG TYPE FOI.ANDS.
by Clay Jumbo 64925, one of the
biggest boars In Kansas·: 80Ws or
equal merit; 70 good spring pig!! to choose
from.
Write Q.ulck.
J. W. ANDl!lltSON. Leonardville, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS

Headed
best a.nd

Make Big Money

'

illlJONEY CREEK FOLAND CHINA HERD.
Wonder and
The bIggest of tbe big.
Herd beaded by Big 0.
Mastadon strains.
borne.
Figs "alsed under natura.l condlUoDB
I have bought seed atock
find no overfed.
rrom the best herds In, Iowa and have new
breeding tor Kansas. Writ\! for InformatiOn
OIJ()ut the kind I ureed. vtauors alwa,y. wei
come,

l

158
163�
lurd
c�y,

1)(.,0(;.

tlOII

choice

Twenty
big type.

Low

tall

for

roorn

Indian Runner ducks nnd Chinese geese.
Choice cockerels tor sale worth the money.
M. GOTTS\VILER, Clarksdale, 1110.
HOFPE'S BIG TYFE QUALITY POLANDS
The best of the big· type breeding; ted
tor best results; sale at Falls City, Neb
W.

spring boars of strictly
prices In order to make
J. L.
GRIFFITHS,

pigs.

Rile;v, Kan.
FOR SALE.
choice Poland China summer and fali
Priced to
smooth kind.
bears.
The big.
Herd headed by Grandeure and
,.11 quick.
Rlaln's Wonder Son.
11107'7' ALTON,
Erie, Kansas.

V.

HOPPE,

Stella,

Neb.

day

We paid $300 tor

page
have

illustrated
one

by

MISSOURI

today.

1911 96·

our

catalog.
writing us

Thts
knife

You
a

can

postal

AUCTION

SCHOOL

(largets in world,) W. B.
Carpenter, President., Trenton, Mo.,
KansaS City, and Oklahoma City_

October 28th.

MADISON CREEK POLAND
CHINAS.

Reduced SIze.
the handiest and best stock
on
the market.
Bulralo
horn
handle, German stlver Inlaid.
Large
sctmtter blade, hoof blade and smaller
Brass lined.
A beauty -and
pen hlude.
Would cost $1.00 to
tully guaranteed.
Sent prepaid
$1.25 In any retail store.
to any subscriber ot Kansas Farmer fOl'
only 65 cents. Given tree to any old or
new
Bubscrlber
sending $1.00 tor a
year's subscrtptton and 15 cents extra
for shipping.

How would you like to be one at
them and make trom $10 to $100 per

..

JOHN W. NOLL,
Wlncblllltell', KalIl.

la·

LIlIIESTONE FAR.I\IS
breeds Shropsblres, Big Poland Chinas,
Butt Orplngtons, S. C. Brown Leghorns,

.

KANSAS FAR1IlER, Topeka, Kan.

MAlIlMOTII HADLEY POI.AND CHINAS.
60 choice spring pigs sired by Mnmmotb
Hadley and Grand Model, two as good sires
as can be found In tbe west; dams of pigs
carry the blood ot nearly all big Sires.
GEO. W. S.I\IITH,
Burchard, Neb.

TEN WEEKS FOR TEN CENTS.

�o

llEYSTEAD'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS LEAD
7� choice early fa rrowed pigs to select
Iroui : the hlood of Hutch, Commander and
orher' big sires; sows selected trom many

lending

R. REYS1.'EAD,
.l\lankato, Kan.

10. Poland China

Sprinl Boars

J 1 fall

6

-

10

tried BOWS for sale.
boned Individuals.

yearling gilts.

GOOd, smooth, heavy

L. ALBRIGHT,
Waterville, Kan.

A.
_

1..\ IrI3ERT'S CORRECT TYPE
,]"." ribbons at Topeka State

hl�.

POLAND CHINAS.

Grove
blacl: and spotted

Form-For
big. honed,
Polands : 100 htg h-class
tor
nlso
over- year·
early spring pigs
sale;
old boars aud aged boars with records for

Hickory

GEO.

III

OLLIE

HARTER'S

BIG

KIND
CHINAS.

Tbe

Fair.

H.

POLAND

Prince
Choice

llARTER,

\Vestmurelaod,

head

tle

Auctioneer,

Continually

COL.

Belling

Sa

N.

HOYT

MANKATO, KANSAS.
Horse and other
Llvesteck Auctioneer.
Terms reas€)nable.
Stock Sales a specialty.
aerrtce
to
breeders,
Special

Brothers'

F.

sow,

of herd.
We also breed Hereford cat
Scotch Collies.
FULLER BROS.,
Mo

and

HumphreY8,

BEARD

Pa-rsons, Kan.
best
tor
the
states.
breeders
of
several
Write,
Home phone 270::.
wire or telephone.
Stock

Blp,

Kan8as.

POLAND!!.
Polands.
Gra.nd
prize
and
other
Sedalia.
1911.
Storm Center, slro
prize winners 'In herd.
or champion BOW. and Big Tecumseh, at
Fuller

Pigs or bred sows for
JOSIAS LA.I\18ERT,
Smltb Center, Kan.

kind.

smooth

J.

Mo.

Cameron,

Headed
by
Mogul's l\Ionarch,
sires.
Hadley, and other good
stock
always for sale.
breeding

champion
POLAND8.

TAYLOR,

F.

C.
Live

breeding.

herds.
A.

E.

KINNEY

Oketo, Kan., w'llI make pure bred atock or
farm sales anywhere In Kansas or adjolnlnl'
• tates
15 years' cxpel'lence; uest of rerer
enoes furr.lshed.
",V"lta or phone for dates.
,

•

.

BIG BONED POLANDS.
"""ded by M.'s Glunt Wonder by Price
\�'''"']''l', dum by Orn nge ChIef. Sows of
1"'I':I"8ion and Hadley breedtng. Choice
1'":I"s and gilts for sale. JOHN T. CURBY,
\rirl('he�ter, Kao.
('I'RRY'S

l\ULI·IGAlII'S

POLAND CHINAS.
Tried sows with or wltbout lItters; gll�
1"'1',1 or cpen; weanling pigs. either .ex:
Itl�h"st of the big; also medium type; bed
"'<1, pl'>lces.
Phone Idana 6829..
W. C. JlULLIGAN. Clav Cent .... Kan.

r.IlANER

CHOICE 'BRED
�O\\'S for sale to tar row latter part in Sept.
"Il(] first In Oct.
Also two yearling berd
Colossus Boy 56709 and Col. Thomas
HAS A FEW

"20,�"q,

BIG

POLAND

For sale,
big boar.
L.

E.

CHINA

a

noted
.

'.

KLEIN, .Zeandale,

Riley

Co.,

Kan.

PLEASANT RIDGE HERD Poland Chlna.s.
bE.B.ded by Hustler 2d: 50 choloe pigs to se
lect from;; pnfces right.
lIl. T. SHIELDS ..
Lebanon. Ran...,..

LEAD.

POLAND CHINAS
to ship. IllIther sex.
not rein ted.
Prices reasonable and
first c'ass. Breed both big' and me·

1.0f) Spring pigs ready

n n,,·,
r

p'alil')'

ll\ItH type.

.

t

OHIO IMPROVED CRESTERS

o. L c. SPRING BOARS, $10 EACH.
F. HAYNES, GRANTVILLE, KAN.

I

W.

lli�·I�r.l1ed
,�,; "!lot.

GREEN LAWN JlERD
Poland Chinas; berd headed by
Major B. Hadley; 80 choice lot of

I,t

no

for
us

sale, out

large,

what you want

�how you.

JI.. J.

of

ERlIART

or

mature

come

and

.

4: SONS. Adt'lan, Mo.

Money
dry cow

I� C.

H.

is to be made in
in. condition.
If

keeping

.

have
eron,

Prairie
The Colorado

an

LAFE BURGER, I,ive Stock Auctioneer,
"'eillngtun, KRn8R8-15 vears of' success .In'

"elling pure br e d live stock.
Kansas.

•

or

MONT

the

she is not
cared for while dry·she will require time
and more feed to get her into good' pro
ducing condition when she fr:eshens.

T. E.

uses

the

fol

sults.
Be sure to shut out the chick
and young stock:
To 16 quarts of
corn or other grain is added 1 �unce of
strychnine sulphate, 1 teaspoonful of
syrup and 1 quart of boiling water.
Mix until the grain is all moistened, and
then distribute in the proper places.
ens

W C CURPHEY H};¥18���
wire
for datell.
Write. phone
•

Dog Poison.
Station

lowing poison for prairie dogs and other
grain-eating pests, and gets excellent re

me

ORR

Live stock and farm sales flnctioneer; block
and ring work solicited. Belle\'lI1e, Kan,

LYNCH,
Reading Kan., BoI S6.

J. D. WILLFOUNG,
Riley County, Kan8as.

pigs
lO",1\1l'
s; 'WI'Ite

..

FARMER who sends us 50 cents' and
five trial subscriptions, we will send
F AllMEB
free of charge a
KANSAS
COOK BOOK.
This is the best cook
book ever published, none excepted. If
you don't say so when you get it, we
will send your money back.
To any gentleman reader sending
us 50 cents for five trial subscriptions
we will send free of charge a fine
fountain pen
KANSAS FABMEB, Topeka, Kansas.
Address
Subscription Department

Auction

J.

One hundred choice spring and fall pigs.
Can 'furnlsh pairs not related, best of breed
InfJ, Sired by Jackson Chle! 2d, Ken Garnett
2d nnd Bode's Model.
Priced right.

-!eandale,
III

sales of pedigreed stock made
I
Write me about your sale.
Address, Cam
open date tor you.
Mo.

KANSAS FABMER will be sent on trial
to any address 10 weeks for 10 cents.
a friend or
Could you do
neighbor
a better turn than to take advantage
of his offer?
not
Why
pick out five
of your friends and send each of them
KANSAS FABMER for 10 weeks?
To any
liady reader of KANSAS

everywhere.

Salin ....

SUNNY SIDE 0

I\'ILI.l'OUNG'S

T. E. DEEM, AUCTIONEER

BOAR.

cheap, Tulon Prince,

1.11 dv.

H. C. GRANER,
Lanca8ter, Kansa8.

is

GORDAN, Watervllre, Kan.

Real Estate Auctioneer. Will cry sales In
any state; terms reasonable; write tor plan.

Beginning on 'December 26 the State
Farmers' Institute will open its sessj_()ns.
This is an annual affair and is intended
to be the grand rounil-up of the institute
There are now 340
work of the year.
regularly organized farmers' institutes in
the 105 counties of the state. The state
institute helps everybody and everybody
is wl)lcome.
.

.

The wise

man

is the

one

who waited

purchase bis automobile. New knowl
edge gained from experience a:nd the
rivalry of the ·companies have served 'to
produce better cars than were posllible
a few years ago and at a smaller
price.
Manufacturers have learned by' experi
ence and now know where to
strengthen
to

weaker' parts and to economize in manu
facture so that they can now afford to
sell a really better car for the same or
less money than they could a few years
ago. There never was a better time to

buy

an

automobile than

right

now.

..

ixovemeer

l:D; Hill.

FARMER

KAN SAS
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Percheron and Standard-bred Stallions and
Mares, in Auction, from Roelofson's Stud,

i Registered Percheron I

Registered

MARYVILLE, MO.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29,1911
----

FORTY-THREE HEAD

55

§

=
55
55

====

8 PERCHERON STALLIONS, 14

PERCHERON MARES,
STANDARD MARES,
8 STANDARD STALLIONS, 12
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I Lamer's Parcherons I
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in the market for a flrst-elasa Imported or Home-grown
and see the greatcome to my barn at Salina, Kan.,
The kind that
river.
est lot of Prize Winners west of the Mississippi
ends and a middle, and
will weigh a ton, with short backs, two good
saw in draft horses,
more action than you ever
these horses in perI carefully selected each and every one of
it is gratifying for me to show them to the
son, and I assure y.ou
Not the cheapest in the world but the best.
most critical judge.
aim to have the kind
When I b.ought these horses it was not my
bid on them, but it was my
that I could sell every time a man
kind that would start the
intention to buy the best in France, the
we are all striving t.o meet.
f.oundati.on f.or a family .of h.orses,-the p.oint
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old;
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Will
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Home-Grown PERSIXTY (60) HEAD of Imported and
and MARES.
STALLIONS
Draft
CHERON and French
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c. W. Lamer, Salina, Kan.
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R. L.
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TWELFTH

COME

AND

SEE

Exposition.
GREATEST LIVE STOCK SHOW
M., OF PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK.

SALES, 1 P.

in the

embracing all thp,t is paramount
during the expoaition. Thirty Natiouul

Shropshire Sale, Wednesda.y, December 8, 10

$75,000.
new

a. m.

J. M. Wade, Lafayette, Ind.
ply
Wednesday, December 8, fifty Aberdeen Angus
write Charles Gray, Secretary, U. S. Yards, Chicago,
to

Entries,

on'!'

attracttons.

For information, ap-

.

Thursday, December 7, fifty Selected Shorthorns.
B. O. Cowan, Assistant, U. S. Yards, Chicago.
Herefords.
Friday, December 8, fifty High Class
R.
Secretary, Kansas City, Mo.

For catalog,
'

cattle.

For catalog,
For catalog,

J. Kinzer,

Do you know that fortunes

are

made in Registered Jerseys?
A bull raised in Missourl sold not
long ag.o for $10,000. Let me sell
from my pure
you a bull calf
bred prize winners to build up your
I have them from $50 up.
herd.
References: Joplin National Bank
or any business man in Joplin.
Joplin, Mo.
'DR. D. R. HILL,

being

COUNTY, KANSAS
ALDEN, RICE
Per-cher-on
and American Bred

Peoria, Ill.

EDUCATION,

Mention

TRIP-ALL
PF..EASURE
LOWEST RATES O:N ALL RAILROADS.

ENTERTAINMENT,

Horses

High
State
Fairs, Hutchinson.
Everything
hand.
on
sale
always
Stock
speCialty,
GEORGE B, ROSS, I'roprletor.
as
represented.
of San'ta Fe Ry.
Farm adjoining depot, main line

Society

50

-

and

AND

MARES--50

that
Bta11!ons that weight 1,700 to 2,100 pounds
Bishop Brothers have 25 big boned
conthan any firm In the business, quality
they can and will sell for less money
RAN.
TO'VANDA,
BROS.,
BISHOP
sldered.
'Wrlte us what you want.

All

Bred

are

Pereherons,

Registered in

Belgians

the

PercTlCrDII

Head STALLIONS AND MARES
Including

a

STALLIONS

and Horne
All Percherous
of America.

Imported

guaranteed

50-PERCHERON

Farmer

Kansas

Shires.

Registered Imported
Winners
Large Type Poland Chinas.
and Mares, Mammoth Jacks.
American
Kansas
City,
prizes on Percherons at
of
Champion
at low
stock
class
Royal
prices

For catalog, write
On Tuesday, December 5, Rambouillet sheep sale.
Als.o.oll Thursday, De
Milford Center, Ohio,
Dwight Lincoln, Secretary,
For catalog, write E. C. Stone, Secretary,
cember 7, Hampshire hog sale.

L. R. WILEY'S STALLIONS
�lIll

ROSS FARM

1

K(Ln.

F'Il.

F.IJ.

1

1

)·ch.1,

feb.

J I

Fell. r
I'eb. n
Fell. r

FeL. 21
Pl'iJ. 21
r.b. 2
1'.1). 2:
F'eo.

Feb.
I'cll.
lit
rCll.

2;

2,

0

:,1'

I'OI't,

MlIl''''l

1011.

Premiums over
Live Stock Aasociation Oonventions.
Numerous
11,000 animals. Grand Carload Exhibit.

SAY I

1

lUll. 2(

International Live Stock

The International Horse Show,
horse world, will be held evenings

ME

Feb.
Ff'I).

21

I,". ac

DAILY AUCTION

175 S TAL L ION S, MAR E 5
AND COLTS ALL AGES FOR SALE

Xeb.
8

F.Il.

.\IUI eh

THE WORLD'S

,

6
6
Feb. 7·

I·c�. 9

Dec. ,2nd to 9th, Union Stock Yards, Chicago

TOWANDA, KANS.

2
1',10. 3
F,·b. Ii

5

Harriman, Col. H. D. Smock. �
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J. C. Robison

2
2

Neb.

1

.

.

Jan.
JUII.

Feu.

-

§
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AuC?tioneers-Col.

Jan.
JOII.

Jau. �
\\'n t
Jan, 2

2
2

-

-

low:

JOIi. 6

Feb.

-

� �. W.Sloa.n, Owner, Moran,

:

,Iau. 4

Jau.

Jail.
Jail.

::

Kas.

1\OV.

Jail,

::
::
-

-

=

::
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Percheron
four
Mares,
safe in foal to the Imported Percheron Stallion,
Reistant No. 35227 (65578), a ton Stallion and a good
1700;
one; one pair Percheron Mares 5 years old, weight
one
one 9 year old brown Percheron Mare weighing 1700;
I also will sell
11 year old gray Percheron Mare 1700.
with
one imported French Coach Stallion, 10 years old,
black
Morgan
one
and
high-'grade
good style and action,
with
Stallion, 6 years old; one black Jack, 15 hands high;
not issue a catalog,
will
I
breeder.
and
a
bone'
good
heavy
but will furnish all pedigrees on date of sale. Remember,
sale will be held at my farm near Moran, Kan.

-

Aucti.on-

5

weighing 1800;

-

=

-

1750, 7 years
French Draft 10

years old

55
::
::
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-

-

-

two. yearlings
1400; one
g

wei g h i n
French Draft S t

-

-

::

-

y�ars old weighing 1700;
3 years old weighone

::

-

::

1911 �

12,

Nine Stallions and six
Percheron
five
Mares;
Stallions, one 6 years old
weighing 1750; one four

5
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i

-

-
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Moran, Kansas

i
-
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If you
Stalli.on.or

AT

� TUES. DEC.
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-

HORSE SALE

-

PHENIX No. 42215, CHAMPION SIRE at Missouri
and
State Fair, the Inter-State Fair at St. Jqseph, Mo.,
in
Kansas
1910, is
City, Mo.,
the American Royal at
and the
and
Stallions
Percheron
Fillies,
the
the sire of
He is .one of the greatest sires
mares are bred to him.
Ed Herschel 41021, A. T. R. and Hubert
of today.
of 63 from
Constantine, by Constantine, 2:121, (sire
Mares and
Standard
12
with
2:04t to 2:30) are listed
All are
under
Colts.
and
old
2
five
Fillies and
year
bred.
well
and
exceptionally
high-class
Kan
I will gladly mail catalog on request. Mention
Auctioneers-Cols. Bellows' and Hosmer.
Farmer.

J. L. ROELOF$ON,

::

.

-

we

ask is

-

unusual variety from which to selcct.
Y.ou'll say
chance to show the goods.
Write today.
is right, and buy.

an

a

price

L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, MAN.
Breeding Farm, Elmdale,

Kan.

Sale Barns,

EmporiA,

50
the

Kan.

I,". 31
reb. 1·

at E
F,b. 7.
leh, 2.
1"0. 3·
Fe". s
I'eh. 9·
Feu. 1:
Fell. 1 �
feh. 1·
sou,

reb.

J4

reb.
reb.
Ian.
r{'l).

11
1'1

2�

2�

Fe". 2E

�5, 11:1.11.

KANSAS
There will be a big
December 6 at 10 a. m.

FIELD NOTES
FlELD MEN.
Devlne •••••••••••• Topeka, Kan.
Jeue R. Jobn.lon
CIa)' Center. Kan.
"'
..•••••••••• Topeka,
Ir. J. Cody
Kan.
",ayne

••••••

..

sale

Shropshire

In connection with
International Live Stock Exposition at
This will give Kansas farmers an
Chicago.
opportunity to get some pure-bred animals
of the most PqJlular breed of sheep for this
country.
the

Shorthorn Herd tor Sale.
A herd of 19 Shorthorn females and a
double standard Polled Durham bull, Scot
tish Baron 321097 (X1097) Is ol'fered tor sale

by Joseph Baxter, of Tecumseh,

Kan.
Note
In the Readers' Market Place and
A change or location makes thIs sale
There Is a bargain here.
necessary.

hIs card

PVBE D.RED

wrIte.

STOCK IiAL:IlS.

l'ercheroD8.
20--<:. W. Lamer, Salina, Kan.
uee. 28-Whltewuter 1,'alls Percherons, J. C
11OlJIson, 'i'owanda, Kau,
.Ian. 23-26-Breeders' Sale Co., Bloomington,
DeC.

C.

111.,

Hurt,

W.

II 1. ,

Arrowsmltb,

Man�

ug-er.

6-7.-H.
I!"plds, 1 a,

G.

1".1).

McMIll'"\

&.

Sons,

Rook

}IoIsteln-Fre181I1Ds.
C.
Station
GUssman,

B.,

Jersey Cllttle.
Comfort,
Westmoreland,

W.

17-F.

ID-J.

Hereferds.
Naylor, Alta VIsta, Kan.

W.

Poland Chinas.
Willfoung, Zeandale, Kan.
XoV. 28-J. D.
Jail. 2.-Robert I. Young, St. Joseph, Mo.
Bell
Beattie.... Kan,
�l.-Ben.
Juu.
Ewnghnw. Kan,
jnu, D.-H. B.

Walter.

IOlVa.

Jnu. G.-Lee Gross, Nodoway, Mo.
Jan. 17-A- It. Enos, Ramona, Kan.
jnu. n-T. J. MeIsner, Sabetha, Kan.
Jilli. 24.-A. L. Allbright, N. E. Copeland,
\\' a tervllle, Kan.
jnu. 24-James G. Long, Harlan, Is.
Jan. 24-A. L. Albrlgbt, Waterville, Kan.
JIlIi. 26-J. H. Hamilton & Son, Guide Rock,
.

Ne�
Jun. 27-A-

Galloway Herd Book.
Volume 18 of the American Galloway Herd
Book Is just ol'f the press and ready for
dlstrlbu tlon.
Secretary R. H. Brown, 817

Exchange Avenue, Chicago, will be glad to
Each member will be sent
supply copies.
hIs copy at once, while non-members should
'remtt $1.25 each to the secretary for tbls
-book,

7-S.-H.
hi'.
'Jmaha, Neb.

Lobaugh, Washington, Kan.
Jnu, 29-R.· M. Bunnell, Atcblson, Kan.
reb. l-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.
C.

2-Bert HarrIman, Pilot Grove, Mo ..
1'e1'. 3-'-Baker Bros., Butler, Mo.
I'('b. 5-J. L. Grlfllths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. (i-'l'hompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 6-H. O. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
I'ell. 7-G. M. Hull & Bean, Barnett, Kan.
&
7-Albert Smith
Sons,
l'e".
Superior,

Morton's Ohio Duroc8.
Morton & "Our tfs, Fletcher, Ohio, are of
fering some very choIce Duroc Jersey gilts
of spring rarrow at very reasonable price s,
These gil ts are of the very best blood lines
In OhIo, and It will pay you to read th�lr
them.
advertising oard and write about
Hogs will be scarce In the spring, and t.he

J. Charles, Republic, Kan.
9.-S. N. Hodgson, Parker, Kan.
10--<:. S. Nevius, Cblles, Kan.
H.-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
H-GeOrge Wedd & Son, SprIng Hlll,

Feb.
I·,b.

Feb.

I'!,".
Kan,
Feb, 12-0ak Hill Stock

Fa.rm, Esbon, Kan.
Feu. l5-Dr. John �l1dow & SODS, ,Tames
Feb. J 5-Ira C. Kyl'e & Son, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. Jf.-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Fell. l'(-Fuller Bros., Gault, Mo.
Feu. J5.-Horton & Bale, DeKalb, M ••
Fell. 17.-Ernest W. Beery, Shambaugh; Ia.
F,e. 20-E. E. Lo&an, BelOit, Kan.
l'tll. 20-J. R. Navtl, Gardner, Kan.
Feb. 21-W. A, Prewett, Asbervllle, Kan.
Fell. 22-C W. Jones, Solomon, Kan.
fo·cb. 22.....:A. If: Erhart, Adrian, Mo.
Fel). U-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.
I'eli. 24.-C. H. Pilcher, Glasco, Kan. j sale
lit Concordia, Kan.
rol .. �7, 1912-L. R.
McCla�non, BradyvUle.
port, Mo.
UUI· .. b 2-F. W. Barber, Franklin, Neb.
•.

.

�n' cit

M.

6-T.

Willson, Lebanon,

Kan.

Kindly

Duroc Jer"e)·s.

Blackshire, Elmdale, Kan.
SO-V\'ard Bros., Republic, Kan.
31-W. E. Monasmlth. Formo,,"-, Kan.
l-Geo. Phillippi, Lebanon, Kan. SIa.Ie
Esbon. Kan.
7, 1812-Frank Elder, Green, Kan.
R.

2-Rlnehart & Son, Smith Center, Kan.

3-W. C. Whitney, Agra, Kan.
PeiJ. 8-Samuelson Bros., Cleburn.
I'pu. 9-Samuelson Bros. Blaine.
Peh. l3.-Grant Chapin, Green, Kan.
F,". H·-J. O. Hunt, Marysville, Kan.
l'ch. 14.-Edward Fuhrman & Sons, Ore
gon, Mo.
r b. 14-Thomps(>n Bros., Garrison, Kan.
r,b.
r,b.
J'n.
F'b.

16-Grant Chapin, Green, Kan.
17-Dana D. Sbuck, Burr Oak, Ran.
27-R. P. WeJls, Formoso, Kan.
�7-W. T. Fitch, MinneapoliS, Kan.
28.-Leoo Carter, Ashervllle. Kan.

Pel,.

AlbrIght's Big Spring

Boars.

lll'. A. L. Albright (>f Waterville, Kan.,
hs ,'or quick sale 10 selected big type
Poland Chin, boars that are dandles. They
'ere sired
by .Mr. Albright's Big Hadley
Ioar, and all of them are ou t o( big,
IIlatUI'C

sows.

F:. J. Manderscheid SeDs December 16.
E.
J.
On Saturday,
December
16, Mr.
�an<l"rschled will sell a draft of bls Poland
Chlnns. The advertisement will appear In
",xt week's Issue.
Please look for It and
�n!l )'our name In early for a catalog and
�rango to attend this sale. KIndly mention

kam�u!i

Farmer when you

\vrlte.

Club.
Shawnee
the
of
meeting
monthly
regular
ShUlI'nee Alfalfa' Club will be held on
Alfalfa

Tho

SallJl'tlny, November 25, at 2 o'clock. p. m.,
.Iho Commercial Club rooms. Dynamiting
1a'<I-pun will be the prlnclpal- topiC for
J.
(l�cu).'slon, and exwGovernor Samuel ad
C'awfol'd
d","

'h'd,

been Invited to give an
Everybody Is
this subject.
everybody Is welcome.

has

"pon
, ld

In

J. F. Ware Sale Averages ,2IUIO.
Tho first annual sale (>f J, F. Ware at
G
arnoili. Kan., was n(>t quite UP to the

ll·'''ng,.
,tt"o".
n"l

for

the

of P(>lands that were
this being Mr. Ware's

C''''m('''clal

�

w'
I

milling

the

report

Last CaD for

In

full.

�Novlnger

'hl!orsemen
'ale

should not (>verlook the Perof S. J. Miller and A. N(>vlnger
be held at Kirksville, Mo.. No
28.
This w111 be a great (>trering
1m ported stallions and mares and ot
�,
'd, registered stallions and mares.

1'S01l
on"
"

to

I("'h",

�"'e'bl'
horses
were
personally se
It:'<1Imported
by S. J. Miller, Missouri's veteran
bi
which Is a guarantee that they
�rortcr,
the
The home-bred stock
kind.
right
�, sons lind daughters of the best stal!1ons
Includes
and
ever
Imported,

�,

�Illler
kG, Inge.,·
&
lia
Fair

\·,I�.

f1

prize-winners at Missouri
Royal at Kansas City, 1911.

Sons'
and

rot' catalog,

the

tnto

gO

Get

good

Farmer

next
onos,

when

you

FESENMEYER'S A WONDER OFFERING.
Eight litters fall pIgs, sired by A Wonder. W.1ll book orders for both boars and
Ten spring gilts.
Grltters and Allbrook "breedtng; bred to A Wonder.
gilts.
Fifteen
A Wonder spring and fall gilts bred to tbe great young boar, BIg J(>e.
AU for sale at
private treaty. A great (>lrerlng or A· Wonder pIgs. Description of stock guaranteed.
H. FESENMEYEB, (JLAIUNDA, I.9W A.
.

want bIg ones of the right type.

Remember,

are A Wonder gilts or' g(>od ones bred
to A Wonder.
The eight litters ot fall pigs
sired by A Wonder and olrered at this time
are
a
lot of youngsters that are hard to

and

equal,
pect

can

breeders wanting
find tbem In this

a

young pros
See Mr.

lot.

Feaenmeyer'a card 1n lCansRs Farmer. Write
him and descrIbe what you want.
If It Is
the high-class, big type, be can suit you.
Please mentton Kansas Farmer when writ

ing.

announce

this

Write

that,

A

Book

About

Pianos.

The

bomes
Into
which
Kansas Farmer
who
desire to
buy a plano shoum
send for the style book which gives prac
tical
to
Information with regard
pIanos,
B.
which J.
Thiery, of Milwaukee, Wis.,.
has Issued.
Mr. Thiery has built up a big
busIness In seiling pianos direct to the con
He pays the freIght to the buyer's
suiner.
station and makes a very fair proposItion
to
those desiring to purchase.
He offer"
to serid a ThIery plano to you, of your se
He does not
lection, on 30 days' free trial.
require any money In advance or any de
posit, and If the plano Is not eattsractorv
after you have bad a chance to try ft, all
you need to do Is to send It back at bls
If you want to buy It after you
expense.
goes

Anderson,

the

In

for
company,
merely
the. asking.
lhe nearest address, and kindly men
when writing
paper

thIs

tion

..

George and Ollie Taylor of Cameron, Mo.,
that

we

future.

"We want to thank Kansas Farmer
Its kindness to us, and to promIse
shall surely remember you In the
We bave some of the nicest blg

broad-baoked, lengthy spotted pIgs
saw.
These are entirely from our
crossing of the spotted Poland China
We have heard that reports have
hogs.
been circulated to the el'fect that we bought
boned,

ever

we

own

foundation stock.
ThIs Is not true, and
such reports do harm.
Our bogs are of our
own
breeding and melhods of selection."
our

Harter Hos Boars tor Sale.
J.
H.
the
Poland
well-Imown
Harter,
China breeder of Westmoreland, Kan., has
for
quick sale some very choice sprIng
boars of
he
are
late farr(>w that,
says,
ab(>ut as good as he has ever raIsed.
Mr.
Harter als(> has for sale spring gilts, bred
(>r open.
These boars and gilts are out of
choice
mature
dams
and
sIred
extra
by
Mr. Harter's great boars, Mogul's Monarch
and Prince Hadley, one of the best sons
of old BIg Hadley.
Mrs. Harter has a very
choIce lot of pure-bred Barred Plymouth
cocl<erels.
VI'hen wrIting, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

Stream's Percherons.
The cards of A. Latimer Wilson and F.
L. Stream, of Crestol1, Iowa, will be found
lVIIson

thIs

Issue

&:

of

tbe

Farmer.

The

ol'ferlng

Wilson and Stream this seas(>n
c(>nslsts t:>f 150 head of Imported and regIs
tered home-bred Percherons.
They report
busl.ess good and their sales far ahead of
tormer seasons up,to this time.
'rhe!.r sales
last week were 17 head.
Their ol'ferlng thIs
year Is a flrie lot and customers can find
wbat they want either In mares 01' stallions
In theIr barns at Creston.
Wrl te them for
Please
prices and describe what you want.
mention Kansas, Farm,er when yo,u write.
Messrs.

A Good
This

paper

does

Investment:
not,

as

a

rule,

print

financial
advertising beoause It does not
have the time or the means t(> make a
111
Investigation (>f all the Invest
person
ment enterprIses fol' which
advertising Is
An
ol'fered.
exception to this rule was
made last week and tbls week when the
advertisements of the Crystal RIver Marble
Company of Colorado were printed In this
ThIs Is a worthy undertaking, and
paper.
the Investors who hold stock In this com
pany are assured of competent management
and with the market demanding the fine

pr(>duct of these marble quarries it Is a
foregone conclusion that, with the lapse of
a
short time, every dollar Invested In the
development of this property wIll multiply
Itself
largely, besides earnIng good divI
dends.
Full particulars should be had by
David Hop
everyone with spare
money.
kIns,
sas

Fiscal

Agent,

1116

Oal<

Street,

Kan

City, M(>., w1ll gladly answer questioDs,
or by maU.

either In person

Percheron Horse Sale.
On December 12 at the home farm, L. W.
Sloan, of Moran, Ka"., will sell a number ot
Percheron stallions and mares.
They are
a
lot of horses and have had good
use ful
Mr. Sloan has raised
care
and treatment.
all the mares on his farm.
They are brol<en
to work and are regular breeders.
The stal
lI(>ns are a class that would be a g(>od lot
to select from.
Please 'read the advertise
ment on another page and arrange to at
tend this sale, as It Is a clean bunch (>t
mostly home-gr(>wn Percherons with good
All arc regIstered In the Per
pedigrees.
cheron Society (>f America or tbe Stubble
field book.
No high prices are expected,
and we would urge our readers to attend
For
this sale If In teres ted In good horses.
further
Information
write
L.
W.
Sloan,
Moran, Kan.

Fesenmeyer's "A Wonder" Otrerlng.
The card of H, Fesenmeyer (>f Clarinda,
will be found In this Issu'e of Kansas
Farmer.
Every Poland ChIna breeder knows
of A W(>nder, Mr. Fesenmeyer's great herd
boar, and one of the greatest Poland ChIna
As a breeder he bas a record
boars living.
that has seldom been equaled, and every
breeder ot P(>land China hogs Is familiar
with that record, and a number (>f the

Ia.,

big type herds are now headed by
of that famous boar.
Mr. Fesenmeyer
eight Utters ot fall pigs sired by A
Wonder, and trom his best big type sons
he Is also ol'lerlng 10 spring gilts, Grltters
and
and
bred
to
A
Allbrook
breeding,
Wonder, and 15 A Wonder gilts bred to
his great young boar, Big Joe, by Smootb
Price 2nd, dam Big M011le.
Big Joe Is a
splendid young boar and Is all that his
He Is big boned, deep and
name Implies.
mellow, good baCk, good head, stands up
straight and Is an all-round, good big type
The bred
youngster with plenty of class.
gilts otrered by Mr. Fesenmeyer are a ch(>lce
lot; they are the kind that make great
br(>od sows and will all be sold at private
They are a lot of fine ones that
treaty.
should not be overlooked by breeders who
best

bas

sell one or all.
Special price on car lots.
None .reserved.
rnA ROMIG, Station B. 'ro

T H _0 S.

D'A R C E Y

Real Estate a lid Li ve Stock' Auctioneer.
Eighteen Years' Experierice. Offerle, Kan.
'Fred

Applegal'de, WInfield, Kan., $210; No.
16, L. Eckhart, Winfield, Kan., $245; No.
17, Henry Bur'Hne, $125; No. 18, J. W. Neal',
Burden, Kan., $130; No, 19, Inas GIrard,
Cambridge, Ka n., $140; No. 20, Joseph KIng
& Son, $105; No.' 21, Ernest Girard, $125;
No.
2)1, L. Eckhart, $185; No. 23, J. C.
RobIson, $140; No. 24, N. H. Woodward,
Glen Elder, 1(an., $90; No. 26, J. W. Near,
$70; No. 26, F. LeIdy, Leon, Ran., $120;
No. 27, R. A. Stevens, Atlanta, Kan., $95;
No.
2§, N. H. Woodward, $110; No. 29,
Holcomb & Calahan, $160; No. 30, Joseph
King & Son, $120; No. 32, F. Leidy, $135;
No. 33, J. C. Robison, $200; No. 34, R. A.
Stephens, Atlanta, Kan., $170; No. 35, Ernest
Girard, $115; No. 36, Ernest Girard, $SO;
No. 37. F. Stephens, $100; No. 38, J. T. Nel
son,
WinfIeld, Kan., $110; No. 39, Ernest
Girard, $100; No. 40, J. C. RobIson, $105;
No. 41, Kansas State Reformatory, Hutchin
son, Ran., $SOO; No.
42_ Holcomb & Cala
han, $lGO; No. H, E. A. Allen, cnmoco,
Okla., $125; No. 45, Holcomb & Calahan,
$150; No. 46, Sherman WIngert, Atlanta,
Kan., ,90; No. 48, C. E. Belmont, Atlanta,
Kan., $75.
.

Taylor's Spotted Polands.

write:
for all

I' HAVE FOR SALE 100 HEAD OF l:IIGH
grade Holsteins, consIsting of two and three
year-old springer-a, a few fresh now; also
a few cows and young bulls.
This Is a tlrst
class bunch of young cattle, well marKed
and very uniform In Quality.
A large per
cent of them will rresnen In 30 days.
Will

peka, Kan.

S1108.

Oompany,

I OO-HOLSTEINS-I 00

they

famous Indiana
the future,
they
will sell theIr own silos In the west through
their western factories at Des Moines, Ja.,
and Kansas City,
Mo.
A new advertise
ment of this company begins In this paper.
Look It up, and If Interested In a silo for
the comlng year you will be Interested In
getting· the information to be had from

sons

Sale.

to
money.

Indiana
Silo
manufacturer of

silOS,

class

However,

Hille 'It was a good advertiser, and
"erl'nll� that bought got real bargains. The
Club of Larned did themselves
I'ou" in "ervIng an elaborate banquet In
�nor or Mr. Ware's bog sale.
But, owing
a
I·,.,·y light corn crop In this locality,
lOcal support was not strong, and many
the "eal well bred ones went for halt
� .Ir
lack (>f space we are
vnlue.
For

stock

Kansas

Indlana
The

Ind.,

(>f

25-J.

a

make

mention

wrIte.

In

20.-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo.

has

will

season

r,u.

:\cb.
rell. S-'.1'.

who

man

FARMER

on

J. B. Thiery,

�he

Plano

and

Organ 1IIan.

have tried It, and pay the cash price tbere
for, he will ,!uote you a very low cash
price, or .If you would like to buy the
plano and pay tor It In montntv or quar
terly Installmen·tl\. Mr. ThIery will sell you
one
OD
that basis, giving you two years'
time In whloh to pay lor It.
Mr. ThIery
poln ts ou t that he Is not ol'ferlng you some
thing cheap and unreliable, but a quality
Wben he makes one
plano, at a fair prIce.
sale In your neIghborhood, he expects to
make many other sales.
He tells about his
and
hIs plan of 's6:l\ng
page advertisement o,n the back

In

pianos
and

a

cover

full
page

Kansas
tbat
this ad ve,'tlse
hIs plano style

particularly

requests.

readers read over
and write
him for
Either a postal card or
book and catalog.
letter request wIll brIng It, or you can use
the coupon which the advertisement con
Mention Kansas Farmer.
tains.
Farmer
ment

The E. B.

l\{organ Sale&.

The hlg dispersion sales of Hereford cat
and
Duroc
Percheron
horsea
Jersey
hogs made by E. R. Morgan at Blue Rapids,
Kan., N(>vember 15 and 16, brougbt big
crowds (>f Interested stockmen from many
The
parts of Kansas and otber states.
Herefords sold the first day were bid on
quite freely, considering the scarcity (>f
The cattle lacked
feed In many localities.
fitting and were not sold at hal ter, as they
usually 'are, but were just drIven through
The bred cows averaged almost
the rIng.
and
the
stul'f
head
$100
per
younger
around
$50.
FollowIng Is a partial list
of buyers:
No.
PrIce.
Buyer1.-Emll Sch\\-andt, Onaga
$60
65
2.-M. L. Beckman, Wlnkler..........
105
3.-WUllam Curry, H rklmer
75
4.-J. R. Harding Hamlln.............
SO
5.-P. Kerrlngton, Frankfort..........
75
6.-J. R. Hardlng.....................
S5
7.-J(>hn Hay",
Manhattan...........
8.-J. R. Hardlng.....................
75
70
9.-M. L. Beckman...................

tle,

U:=jlOh�' li����.'�' ���� ������:::::::: ��
160
12.-J. R.
..

Hardlng

..

................•....

13.-Emll
Schwandt.
14.-J.
R.
:..........
Hardlng
15.-Ed Tezul'en, Cleburne.............

145

l6.-Jobn Hays
17.-E. J. Brown..............
lS.-Jullus Ray. ·Wlnkler..............
.20.-M. J. Boyle.......................
22.-Ed Teblll'en
25.-J·ohn Kramer, Manhattan
29.-A. J. Schwandt, \Vamego

100

...•..............

..................•.

,

........•..............

30.-M. J. Boyle........................
33.-Nelson Bros., Keats...............
36.-E. H. Gll'ford, L�wlston, Neb

37.-Julus Ray.........................
3S.-John Kramer
45.-C. J. Ballou, Delphos, Kan
47.-Ed Malone, Blalne
56.--<:. J. Ballou......................

SO
70
76
75
90
100
135
160
90
80
136
75
100
155

135

255

nluch In
well considering the fact
that everyone of them had done a season's
work on the farm and were sold w.!tho.ut a
of fitting.
bit
The stallion,
Holver, sold
for $600, gOing to Wes Goldsberry of Beattie.
FollowIng Is 11 complete list of sales:
Llnda.-G. F. Brown, Lawrence
$360

Percheron
demand and Rold
The

mares

were

very

.

EtheJ.-George Hunt. Blue Raplds
Carrle.--<:. J. Johnson, Solomon Rapids.
Edessa.--<:. J. Wmpe, S necll
Ada.-F. E. 'Nare, Burlington Junction.
Mo ...•..............................

Florence.-W.
Etolle.-J. D.
Roselle.-F.

E.

H.

Tibbetts, Blalne
Hogan. Greenleaf........
Ware

Nelle.-George Hunt
Prlde.-Charles Drennen, Blue Rapids
Fancy.-J. C. '\Vmpe
Holver.-Vl'es Goldsberry, Beattle

415

460
515
510
415
450

..

Mr.

415
140
206
600

Naylor's Hereford Dispersion.
W.
Naylor of Alta Vista, Kan.,
a
bIg Hereford dlspersl(>n sale

J.

announces

for December 19.
The <:>tferlng will consist
of about 100 head of registered cattle, near
ly balf of which are Double Standard Poll
Herefords.
Mr. Naylor located at his pres
ent location, 6 miles northeast ot Alta Vista,

SO years ago and soon after engaged
In the Hereford breeding business, buying
foundation stock from the best breeders of
that time and always pursuing tbe policy
of buyIng the very best breeding animals
HIs herd Is rich In the blood of the most
noted sIres of the breed, and there are few
breeders that bave dIscarded InferIor females
l(> the extent that Mr.
The
Naylor has.
fIrst of this year he sold a carload of his
older b�eedlng,
B.nd the females that
go
IntO' this sale
are
an
outstundlng lot ot
good, useful" and young stock.
There wlll
be a 'nlce line of extra cbolce young bulls,
.nearly half of whIch are Double Standard
and have no borns, Including the present
herd bull that gets more than 50 per cent
wIthout horns.
over

.

SchneIder 'H"" Good Sale.
Joe Schneider of Nortonville, Kan., writes:
"I had a very good sale, considering every
The 62 head ol'fered
thing.
were
all of
spring farrow but 10 head, and sold at an
The !ollO\vlng Is a Hst
average of $23.75."
of buyers

No. I, F. A.
paying $20 01' mOl'e:
TrIpp, MerIden, $31; No.2, J. J. Bodde,
Boyle, $22; No.4, Peter Stehn, Valley Falls,
$21; No.5, David Corkll, Nortonville, $24;
No.6, DavId Cork II, $n; No.9, J.
W.
Spence, Valley Falls, $21; No. 10, L. Haz
No.
lett,
Valley
Frank
Falls,
$23;
11,
Schrick, Pott ,', $23; No. 12, W. L. Van
Horn, Nortonville, $35; No. 13, John Meier,

N;'�' iJ:'C�';'rl�S ��I�e,!i,:��:
�������:tl:: N/i
Onaga, $32; No. 16,

M. T. ""IIlIams, Valley
$28; No. 17, C. DIxon, 'Nortonvllle,
IS. Henry One, Low mont, $26;
No. 18 'h, .Frank Schrick, Potler, $23; No.
19, David Figgs, Nortonville, $23; No. 22,
Frank Sclu'lck, $27; No. �3. Edd Ellerman,
$25; No. 26, L. Hazlett, $21; No. 24, L. Haz
lett, $23; No. 29, A. J. DemUer, Winches
30, John Bankford,
ter,
$22; No.
Valley
Falls, $33; No. 32, Frank Schrick, $36; No.
33, Edd Ellerman, $33; No. 35, David Cork II,
$27; No. 86, Edd Ellerm"n, $24; No. 27, L.
Hazlett, $22; No. 38, Frank SchrIck, $40;
No. 41. Edd Ellerman, $23; No. 43, Frank
SchrIck, $26; No. 44, C. F. Wagner, Norton
ville, $30; No. 45, Frank Schrick, $30; No.
46, H. Boclde, $31; No. 47, DavId Corkll,
$23; No. 56, G. F. Wagner, $22; No. 51,
Fra.nk
TClnpe,
Low.ernont,
No.
$�3;
68.
Charles Heller, NortonVille, $26; No. 59, C.
C. Tucltlng, Boyle, $22; No. 61, J. R. Mat
thews, Valley Falls, $21.

Falls,
$26;

510.
..

Sto(lder's Shorthorn Sale.
That Shorthorns have not lost anything
of their p(>pularlty, and that It pays to
breed good ones, were both sh(>wn by the
results of the sale held by J. F. Stodder
at hIs Silver Creek farm near Burden, Kan.,
on November U.
Another thIng shown by
this sale was the wonderful evenness of the
cattle, as shown by the even range' t:>f prices.
Nothing sold very high and few sold below
The Captain Archer oalf,
a talr valuation.
Captain Foxglove 834377, topped the sale at
,800, and finds a new home at the Kansas
This was a
Reformatory at Hutchinson.
moderate price tor thIs bull, bred as he Is.
The sales were as follows:
No. I, Henry
Burllne, Caldwell, Iran., $145; No.2, C. S.
Nevius, Chiles. Kan., $2S5;' No.3, C. S.
Nevius, $115; No.4, Harriman Bros., Pll(>t
Grove, Mo., $SOO; N(>. 5, H. H. Holmes,
Great Bend, Kas., $140; No.6, Joseph King
& Son, Potwin, Kan., $125; N(>. 7, H. H.
Holmes, $130; N(>. 9, J. C, Robison, To
$150; No. 10, H. H. Holmes,
wanda, Kan
$126; No. 11. C. S. Nevius, $75; No. 12,
Fred C(>wley. ('o]umbus, Kan., $130; No. 18,
&
Holcomb
Calahan, Zenda, Kan., $UO;
No. 14, Holcomb oil; Calahan, $165j No. 15,
..

(J. E. (Jonover's Sale.
The sale of Poland Cblnas recently held
by C. E. Conover tf S'tanberry, Mo., was
well attended.
Mr. Conover's (>I'ferlng this
year was an extra good one bu t, on account
of unfavorable conditions, the average was
onl;l<.$20, whloh was low for .tbe high-class
The fallowing Is a list (>f pur
ol'ferlng.
chasers at $20 and over:
N.
A.
Boston,
Stanberry, Mo., $22; Charles Dakan, Stan
berry, Mo., $26; Joseph Lel·gh, Clyde, Mo.,
$24; R. A. Turner, Stanberry, Mo., $25.50;
U. S. Chilton, Stanberry, Mo., $25; William
Ketchem, King City, 1\'[0
$23; N. A. Boston,
Stanberry, Mo., $22:. E. A. Summers, Stan
berry, Mo., $22; Clarence Dakan, Stanberry,
Mo.,
$32;
Judge Corley.
Stanberry, Mo.,
$20.50; N. B. Webster, High HIli, Mo., $26;
N. A. Boston, Stanberry, Mo., $20.50; Robert
Cogdlll, Clyde, Mo., $22.

No.

HIDES

AND

FVB

l\IABKET.

(Furnished by Jas.

C. SmIth Hide Co., 108
East Tblrd Street.)
HIDES-Salt cured No.1, 13%c; No.2,
12 'h c; side brands, over 40 Ibs., per lb., 11 'hc
ftat; sIde brands, under 40 Ibs .. 10%c ftat;
bulls and stags, No.1, 10%c; N(>. 2, 9%c;
glue hides, 7c ftat; horse hides, No. I, $3.00

@3.50; No.2, U.00@2.50; tallow, No.1, 6c;
No.2, 5c; sheep pelts, 35@S5c.
Green un
cured
cured.
cured.

hides,

1 *

c

Green
halt
Green frozen

less

than

cured,

%

same
0

less

grade
tban

hides grade as No.2.
No.1 large, '5.50
FURS-Mink, Central:
@4.60; No. I, medium, $4.25@3.50; No. I,

small, $3.00@2.00.
Racc(>on, Central-No. I,
large, $2.00@1.25; No. 1 medium, U.25@
1.00; N(>. 1, small, 90c@66c. Skunk, Central
-Black
prime,
$2.00@1.26; short prime,
$1.26@90c; narr(>w prime, 95c@70c; broad
prime,
40c@26c; best unprlme.
35c@20c.
Opossum, Central-No. I, large, 60c@40c;
No. I, medium, 40c@25c; No. I, small, 20c
@15c.
Muskrat, Central-No. I, large, 50c
@·S5c; N(>. 1, medium, 3Sc@30c; No. I, small,
25c@20c.
FOX, Red and Gray-No. 1 red,
$5.00@1.25; No. I, gray, 76c@2.00.
Wolt,
Prairie and Tlmber-N(>. I, prairie, U.OO@
760; N(>. I, timber, ,6.00@1.00.
Qat, Wild
and House-No.1, wild, U.I0@25c; No. I,
house, large, black, 20c@10c; No. I, h(>use,
medium, colors, 10c@6c.
Civet, Central
No. I, 46c.
Badger-No.1, U.OO@80c. Early
caught turs at value.

.",'t'

J.... ovemoer
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Read

Read
What Buyen

What Buyers

Say

Say

L Btadea.lI4'aroa,IIIinols, writes.
''The Thiery Piano which you sent

to us Is so mnch better than other"
instruments sold at similar prices,

Wm. Hahn. Clarkeson, Neb
raska. writes,"MyThieryPlano'
is as 1I'0od as any of the Pianos
ever sent to this section costinII'
mor!! money,"
B. C. Atkins. Waltonville. 11Unols, writes: "One of onr local
dealers wanted us to sand the
piano back to you but we are
convinced that it is the sweet
est toned piano in this town."

that we are sending you check In
full lor the instrument without
waftinl(lollhe thirly days trial."

Fred Furious, St. Onze, South
writes: "Enclosed find
check in.tull for Thiery Piano style
We would not trade it for any
to.
other instrument in this 10cjjJity
costing 8100.00 more than we paid
for it."
A. H.lung, Elliott, North Dakota,
wr;tes: 'We compared our Thiery
Piano with other pianos
sold In this locality and
consider our piano worth
dou ble what we paid for it."

Dakota.

Geo. Mabanes, Eurelua. Kan
sas, writes: "In a few words
our idea of tbe Thiery Plano Is
tbat it is not only a beauty but
just as pertect in tone and
workmanship as it possibl:r
could be."

JacobTimpe,Grand
rvfich •• writes:

H. M. DeWitt. :roll 4th Ave.,
Gallipolli:, Ohio. writes: "My
daughter saYS that yoa could
not have the piano back for
twice as much as we are Pllylnr
for it so :rou can just imaJl'ine
bow well we are pleased."

kedKe,

'The Thiery Piano.
costinI' '125. less than
one of my
a plano
neillhbors has,is con

aidered far superior."

B. C. Adamson,
Konawa,Oklahoma,
writes: "Piano aijl

Jacob Fre:r, Lebll'htoD, Penn
sylvania, writes: "I have saved
frem

by buylnll'
and I would Dot lI'ive :rour
piano for any other in our
nelzhborhood because It eacels
in both tone and finish."
at least '100.00

O. K.

yoU

Robert S.

never ex.

pect me to send it
back."
C. C. Ham mo nd,
Brenham,Tellas.writes.
"We received the Piano
an o. K. and are well
pleased with It and will
forward yon cash in full
in a very few days. Your
instrument deserves
much praise."
F. Osberg, Ft. Rossel,
Wyominl'. writes: "We
are so well pleased with
the fine Thiery Piano

Harve""IfTi,lerton"
have

Wlscousin, writes:

Everybody likes

It. You need

you

anycustomers areund here who

in doubt about the quality
of your instruments just tell
them to write to me."
are

Mr. Harry Eide, R. F. D ...
Granton. WiscoDsin, writes: "I
have saved at least ,ISO.OO by
buyinll' fro m yOU instead of
frem my local dealer. I would
not trade my Thiery Piano for
any other instrument in this
section."

'

we desire to pay for
It rliht aWaf instead of
wailinll 60 dan &Une."

that

.

M. R. Dilley, MaIlDolla.lowa.
"The Thiery Plano can
be beat by anyofthe hil'her
priced pianos in this town. We
fill'Dre that we ha'l'e laved 1100."

writes:
not

P.E.Wen s,

Rockford,lowa,

writes: "MyThieryPlano has
attracted considerable atteD

tion.

I do Dot believe the

Aoove Is • wood 80a;r.t:ftac
'40."
01 tAe Thlerr Art Uprlll'ht Style
Moth la, bat
It doe. Dot bello' to thow Itt beaDIY.
show It to you a. It
could
trial
on
day.
tIIlrty
tile In.lrwnont In your Jarlor
locheslool' andwelcl!a
Tel. planoatando lour Ieet, 10 u..,lt.u hill'h: livo leet,loDr
real" Is
venee""
maborany. Tbe case fa double
aboot 900 _do. II Is made 10 \be ioest laocy firure4
lull copper OYII-IU1ID&
It has .. lull metallic frome, double repe&lhIa action,
both Inlide and out.
shaJll8.
ebGDy
solid
wllb
iYorr
1trin,1 in til. b ...... ,Tbe ko" are Ibe IIbm ,eouine
aII4 .., CIIIlOmOJ lIC:ehlDa 1& CID
I'U oblp thla piaoo to any � 10 America at lIlY eqe_
COGIp;ue It wltb any Olbet ,Iooo.lllado."

equal of this plano is offered
here wlthlD 1100.00 of the
price."
J. W. Clifton, SRrinJI' Ranch,
Nebraska, writes: We tested the
Thiery Piano aside of another instru
ment costini' 'Iso.oomore money and your
.

iIlstrument was pronounced much the best."

H. C. Seide, Nicollet. Minn., writes: "I have
saved over .too. by buyinll' piano direct from you."

------------------

----------

.When you order

Thiery Piano

a

you

can

ex

the instrument
pect to save $75.00 to $150.00-when you place
a Quality standpoint-if you
in your parlor the proof is before you. And from
it back at my expense!
don't stamp every detail with your o. K.-merely ship
send my
below and let
give �a the information and

sold
that', all I�ll ask, A Thiery Piano Is practically
trial order. I figure
to you as eoon as UncI. Sam brlngs me your
b_adrecl pianOi I ship out
thi, way, becauae hardly 0.. oat of •
But ',._ have thirty daJ8 free trial-thirty
comes back to me.
with ot.her instruments.
days iud,m.-thirty day. �D
it or DOt.
Then y_ decide f_ tounelf whether you waDt to keep
days
If you don't want to pay cash in thlrty, sixty or ninety
Yon can arrange to
oyer two y_ credit.
have
can
time, you
other
or half yearly, and a dozen
pay me monthly, quarterly
J
different ways which will be fully exp1&ined.
upeDie
But no matter how you buy, the pianogoeatoyou atrrq

Style Book,
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Style
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now or
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_

J,

you'll

B. THIERY, The Piano and Orllan,
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dire C t to.e

1m
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I
_

lilt
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and
botto
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e e partlCll I ars
compIt'
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WI
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your

mone,....... 1'
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BOOB
'

DORGAN

I Cbboolt WIhO'

you want an

ich

_

STYLE

BOOK" PLACE AN (X) MARK IN SQUARE

Do You Want
If

_

buyer
future, sign

Organ?

Organ Style Book. It ia a llig
styles of Thiery Parlor 0raaM,

organ send for my

1h0WSdallPianm: deaifferenOrt

an

postpaId.

a
se
gam.
printed in colora and sbowsneryone oftheorgane
and
aives<:omplete descrlprlon.
fun page pictures
trial and teat.
Any Thiery Organ you want Is yours on thllt}' days' If
retul'n helaht.
you don't
AD., one .,ou choose will come to you by
one to two
from
the
all
\ft7
WIlDt to pay cash for It, I'U alve .,ou
letter and price list
years" tlme to annplete paJ'Ulent, and my .pedal
will hardly milS
wiD show you several ways to pay for one eo that )'Ou
to $50.00 br
tbe mooey. Notooly that, but JOU will save $25.00
not
prvwe tbiI,
direct with me and if the 30 da7a trial doeI

rgana an
ape
It Is h.nd�omely

110

NAIllE

PIAN01

STYLE

go to you at once,

•

Milwaukee, Wis.-As :ron advertise

at any time in the

andretu� coupon toc!ayand ll,lySty.le
Book WIth complete mfor!luttlon WIll

.

••••••••••••••••••

mo...".
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